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S;:z Ottawa. Jan. 20.—A. L. Fraser, o:. 
Kings, P. E. !.. told Sir Wilfrid Laur- « 
1er very plainly this afternoon lhat 
he was ignoring the claims of Prince 
Edward island to representation by

1Vancouver, Jan. 20.—Joseph Mar
lin, M. P., for St. Paneras, has been 
subpoenaed to give evidence before the 
royal commission investigating Chin
ese immigration.In an Interview which 
he gave to the Vancouver press since 
his return Mr. Martin made sweep
ing charges of graft.lt has been known 
for some time that the trades and la
bor couicil represented before the com- 
mission by Gordon Grant, has been 
anxious to have Mr. Martin called as 
a witness.

At this morning s session Frederick

Z;
/ permitting the vacancy in the senate 

caused by the death of Senator Fergu
son two years ago to remain unfilled.
So. little did Sir Wilfrid Laurier like 
the keenese of Mr. Fraser's temper
ately worked but cogent remonstrance 
that ho curtly replied that the govern- j 
ineni had more important things lo 
think about.

This drew a sharp rejoinder from j 
Mr. Foster, who reminded the Pre
mier that he seemed to think that the 
government did all the legislative 
work, the House of Parliament being : 

ipendaget
user spoke on a 

He noticed

1••

"H
WHY UNCLE 8AM SEEMS SO ANXIOUS TO CONCLUDE RECIPROCITY NEGOTIATIONS.TOM L. LEWIS.

The Elected President of the Mine 
Workers’ Union. Schedules Prepared by Commissioners to be 

Ratified by Legislation Without Recourse to vUu ILY rmt 

Treaty—No Announcement as to Articles Af BREAKS OUT 
fected—Big Fight in House Expected.

SprlnghUI. N. S.. Jan. 20.—The men 
of SprlnghUI are today very jubilant 

message received from C. A.
aident of the local 

i. M. W. In that town, 
(’olumbua, Ohio, attend-

COUNT APPONYI.
R. Greer, chief clerk in the custom» 
house, was called and told the com
mission that Walter Aiken, now' on 
sick leave, was persuaded from the 
first that all the passports presented 
by incoming passengers at this port 
were faked." and had refused to pass 
them, and that Aiken hud frequently 

plained to him that, the col

M r.
a PI 
FrNew York. Jan. 20—fount Albert 

Apponyi, formerly Hungarian Minis
ter of Public Const ruction, ex-speaker 
of the House of Commons, and for 
more than forty years a member of 
the Hungarian parliament. Is to ar
rive in New York on the steamer Kron 
Prlu/, Wilhelm on February G. Count 
Apponyi has been invited jointly by 
Ihe Civic Forum and the New York 
. __ society to address a meeting

G Robertson’s Warehouse In in Carnegie Hall. February 15. Ills U. nuuci U>UII !> ivtiiciivuot; addre«s will be on “Some Practical
Which Was Stored Much Difficulties of the Peace Problem In

Valuable Furniture Owned count Apponyi in it.-1 leader «r the
. » . Independent party of Hungary. Al-

Bv Private Parties Destroyed though an hereditary member of the
1 House of Peers, lie has preferred to

exercise his political prerogatives in 
the more democratic House of Com-

Bonny man. pre 
lodge of the U. 
who is now in 
ing the meeting of the International 
Grand Council. __

Mr. Bonny man wires that there is 
no truth in the statements that Pres
ident T. L. Lewis Is defeated. His 
election bv a majority of over 12.000 
is conceded, and E. S. McCullough to 
re-elected vice-president by 15.000. 
Mr. Bonuyman has received strong 
assurances from the IT. M. W. leader» 
at Columbus that they will stand be
hind the men of SprlnghUI until they 
receive a square deal.

The strike will- now he fought to a 
finish, and all rumors to the effect 
that the men will go back, or that the 
international will cease support have 
no foundation in fact.

a motion to go 
that the loseinto supplx 

sustained Prince Edward Island in the 
Senate by Hon. Mr. Ferguson’s death 
was uggrevated by the long Illness of 
Senator Robertson. He backed Hits 
up by quoting editorials from P. E. I. 

papers, the trend of them being 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was of the

K M i.

AT MONCTON
lhat
opinion that anything 
enough for the little province. 
Fraser also noted the vacancy on the 
Supreme Court Bench of the island 
through the resignation of Judge 
Hudson, who for some months lias 
been incapacitated by 111 health. 
“This." he said, "is a disgraceful con
dition of things. What do the other 
provinces think of this violation of 
constitutional government to suit 
party ends?"

had passed these men over the chief 
landing waiter's head.

Justice Murphy here declared that 
Aiken must appear before the com
mission. Mr. Greer added that Collec
tor Bowel I had admit ted to him that 
he had received a present from a Chin
ese merchant in Toronto before a 
Chinese boy. claimed by the merchant 
us his son. had been admitted.

Bowel 1 had added that the present 
had not influenced his decision in 
the matter.

Norman McLean, a business man. 
was next called and admitted that in 
the < ouise of a conversation with a 
minister at Ottawa he had said one 
difficulty about bringing about re
forms would be the activity of a "set 
of politicians." here, headed by llobt. 
Kelly, ills Information was that Kel
ly was the whole thing.

Mr. Grant*-You heard he was able 
to make Mr. Templemnn do just as 
he liked."

McLean—That Is geherolly under
stood.

Justice Murphy—Where is that un
derstood, here?

McLean - Every where.
T. P. E. Macinnes has arrived from 

Ottawa to give evidence.

sloners expect that the conference to
morrow will conclude the negotlu-

Discussion in House.
Ottawa. Ont, Jan. 20.—There is 

every indication of a long and stren
uously session on the question of reci
procity when Messrs. Fielding and 
Patterson return litre from Washing
ton-. and make known the results of 
their negotiatlone* The length and 
character of the debate will depend 
of course, upon the. extent. of the re
ciprocal agreement' if one to conclud
ed as seems to 6* Indicated In the de
spatches from Washington.

Meanwhile the ; members are forti
fying themselves with statistics and 
with reference to past negotiations on 
reciprocity. The parliamentary li
brary has got out a special catalogue 
dealing' with the subject. and what has 
been said about It from the early 
days, it should wove Invaluable in 
the debate.

Winnipeg. Jan. 20.—lion. Robert 
Rogers in an Interview expressed, the 
opinion, lhat ihe -Laurier gov 
Is planning an appeal to the country 
In advance of the census. The prin
cipal interest the government has In 
the reciprocity arangements. lie says, 
is the hope that put of them may grow 
an opportunity 
election
completed and thereby further de
prive western Canada for the next 
four or five years of Its legal and 
rightful representation in the Can
adian parliament. Referring to 
ciproclty negotiations, Mr.

The whole thing Is simply another 
twist of the screw- with the hope of 
making political capital, /heir desire | 
being obviously calculated to et like

Washington. Jan. 20.—Within two 
weeks from the date that the Cana
dian reciprocity commissioners be
gan their conference in Washington, 
an agreement has been reached so 
far as the executive branches of the 
governments of the United States and 
Canada, are concerned, that will re
sult in the substantial reduction of 
customs duties on a number of pro
ducts, natural and manufactured, of 
the two countries.

The commissioners met at the State 
Department today for the purpose of 
making a careful comparison of the 
various schedules involved in the ar
rangement. to make sure that no er
ror had crept In and that nothing re
mained likely to be subject to con
flicting constructions in the future.

In accordance with the announce
ment contained In the statement gtv- 
•cn to the press when the commis
sioners first met, even today, the In
dividual commissioners felt bound to 
refrain from giving the least intima
tion as to the products affected by 
their negotiations, and that informa
tion would be withheld until the. ses
sion» of the commtoBlouera have 
reached an end, when formal an
nouncement of the result will be made.
As soon as that. Is done, the Presi
dent will take the necessary steps to 
bring the matter to the attention of 
Congress.

While the usual course in such cas
es is to submit a draft treaty to the 
Senate for Its approval aud accom
pany this by a project for legislation 
to make the necessary changes in the 
tariff schedules, It la possible that 
there will be a departure from the 
established order in the case of the 
Canadian reciprocity project. This 
looks to the abandonment of the trea
ty entirely in favor of purely legisla
tive action. No good reason is seen 
why all purposes will not be served 
by the passage of a simple resolution 
by botli Senate and House, making 
the tariff schedules correspond to the 
rates proposed by the commissioners, 
so far as they relate to Canadian pro
ducts only.

It. is presumed that the Canadian 
legislature can deal with the subject 
lu the same way. in which case there 
would be ho occasion for the interven
tion of the Imperial authorities, or for : who have been generous in the gov- 
a treaty of any kind. The commis-1 eminent's support.

Much

Special to The Standârd.
Moncton, Jan. 2d.- -Another serious 

fire occurred here this afternoon when 
the large wooden warehouse of George 
R. A. Robertson, hardware and gener
al merchant, on Duke street, was to
tally destroyed with all its contents. 
A smaller warehouse alongside was 
slightly damaged. The warehouse was 
filled with baled lui 
furr.il u re, etc., si or 
lies.

Too Busy to Think About.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied very 

briefly I lift t the government was busy 
with larger questions such as tariff 
matters, reciprocity, transportation, 
etc. The Supreme Court vacancy was 
of recent date.

Mr. Foster look the first minister 
to iask. lie had not for a ion 
heard a more effect I v* 
cutting 

ch.

Charter Granted.
Washington. Jan. 20.—After almost 

three days of argument on the sub
ject the executive council of the Am
erican Federation of Labor today de
cided to grant a charter to the West- 

Federal ion of Miners on equal 
terms with one now hold by the Unit
ed Mine Workers of America. The 
policy agreed upon by the council will 
now be submitted to the Western 
Federation of Miners for ratification.

President Charles H. Moyer, who 
is here, expressed ihe hope that his 
organization would adopt it.

It is a provision of the Issue of the 
charter, that members of machinists’ 
locals now existing In mining camps 
are not to be required to join lbe 
Western Federation of Miners in or
der to follow their trade in the min
ing camp.

The United Mine Workers of Ameri
ca in convention at Columbus. Ohio, 
today. Unanimously voted to withdraw 
from the American Federal ion of La
bor if the Western Federation of 
Miners was not granted a charter on 
the same terms with the former or
ganization.

EXPRESS HITESpaper and 
lvale pur-id

Uil 
Fraser’sM r.Tho fire appeared to have originat

ed in the section where ihe hay was 
stored and was probably due to spon
taneous combustion, in zero weather 
the firemen fought the flames for-four

Mr. Robertson"s loss on ihe build
ing is $1,600. Insurance. $700. Loss 
stock. $ 1.000, insurance. $7.',0. John 
Holman had $1.600 worth of furniture 
stored aud insurance of $450. Owen 
Campbell, of the Bunk of Montreal 
staff now in Cape Breton, had $1,000 
worth of furniture stored. Insurance 
unknown. Sheriff Wllletl. Lew John
ston. Mrs. Kldner and ethers had fur
niture etc., stored but as most of the 
parlies are out of town, it was im
possible to gel details.

Rev. G. A. Lawson, new pastor of 
the First Baptist church, was tender
ed a reception tonight by members 
of the congregation.

appeal than 
If the reason for having a 

the smallersenate was to protêt 
provinces surely the greatest t are 
should be exercised in giving them 
thèir full représentât Ion. After the 
reference to the government’s dispo
sition to regard I lie Houses of Parlia
ment as negligible, Mr. Foster re
marked that In ancient Rome judge
ships were put up to auction. How 
much beiier was today's system?

If the warring factions of the Lib* 
rty in P. E. I. were 

oils the people

vernment Canadian And American Ex
press Companies Agree To 
Make But One Charge 
Where Two Are Concerned.for calling a general 

befovn the census can be
Promotion a Surprise.

Ottawa. Jan. 20.— After the reports 
from Vancouver of the evidence given 
in the Chinese Immigration Investiga
tion it will come as a surprise at this 
moment that Constable Edward Fos
ter of the Dominion. Police, has been 
promoted to the rank of Inspector. 
The appointment, has been In view for 
some lime, owing to Constable Fos
ter’s services In connection with the 
establishment of a Canadian criminal 
identification bureau, of which he lias 
beer. In charge, lie will continue to 
give his attention to this phase of 
criminology, and the bureau, which la 
In the east block, will be' made the 
central bureau for the Identification

New York, Jan. 20.—Officers of Ca
nadian and American Express Com
panies in conference hgre today, an
nounced tonight a reduction in through 
rates soon to take effect between all

? quarreling 
of the

pa
over the sp 
iticc should not be made to su

One or two questions were asked 
arrange- 
mlon to

Rogers
about tiie Atlantic Fisheries 

Mr. Foster drew allé
offices of the United States and many the fact that in certain cases licenses

It In explained thaï «ex- »«• llot '••dulled
weakening of tin* license 
so of administrative 
fishermen?

Mr. Brodeur hardly thought so.

NVas not tliL a 
stem? And 

over Ihe
of Canada, 
eral of the Canadian companies have 
held back up to the present, because 
the customs regulations at. the Cana
dian border necesitate so much extra 
work that a reduction lu existing rates

terror into the hearts of tho protect
ed interests of Canada and cause them 
to see ihat tho party’s worldly wants 
arc speedily supplied.

If the game works, reciprocity nego
tiations, so far as agricultural imple
ments. at. all events, are concerned, 
may be expected to fall.

It may be taken as a foregone con
clusion that If there Is to be any tariff 
reform it will follow 
bit only those that the government 
désira to punish while protecting those

SlIBO AWARDED
FOR tllEIM Practical Questions.

Mr. l.oggic, of Northumberland. N. 
B., asked some highly practical qu«*s-

Would ihe close season be affected?
llow long can tho “leader" of a Qap 

net be?
As a "herring” trap net will take 

all kinds of fish and as no license is 
to be required of men working trui>- 
nets under certain circumstances, and 
as these nets will take salmon, etc., 
will not the close season be affected?

Will the possession of a license give 
an American who occupies a berth

Will not the herring trap nets also 
catch mackerel?

Mr. Brodeur said the close season 
would stand, also that the American 
recognition of licenses was a victory.

Mr. Mlddlebro examined Mr. Bro
deur closely as to whether the Cana
dian ministers at Washington had act
ed In concert with Sir Edward Morris 
in negotiating the fishery arrange
ment, under discussion. Mr. Brodeur 
said that they had.

of criminals in Canada. All city and 
provincial officers will be subsidiary 
(to the one In charge of Inspector Fos
ter.

would in many cases work a hardship. 
All the important companies were 

including the Adams.MONCTON TIE represented.
Canadian. American. National. North- 

Southern. Western. Pacific and 
express companies, 
Company, and the

St. Thomas Barber Recovers 
On Strength Of Letter Which 
He Detected Wife Posting 
To Railroad Man.

the line that will era.
United States 
Wells Fargo &
New York and Boston despatch.

The announcement, made at the 
close of the conference follows In

SUDDEN DEATH OF 
MBS. JOHN MARCH Each Team Score Six Goals In 

Time Alloted And Decide Not 
To Play Off—2,000 See 
Game.

SENSATION IN
THIS INQUIRY

Instead of two companies which 
may handle an express package, mak
ing a séparai e charge on each line, 
the charge will be the same as if one 
company had carried the package from 
shipping point to destination. '

In discussing the announcement. 
conférés said 
ul

when express 
led by two companies between which 
joint rates were not in effect to make 
the charge equal the sum of the local 
charges of each company. Under the 
new plan, the charges between all offi
ces will be the same as If one com
pany had carried the package from 
shipping point to point of destination. 
This will effect a radical reduction In 
express charges on all shipments to 
or from what is known as exclusive 
offices, that is to say, points where 
but one express company is repre
sented.

Windsor. Ont.. Jan. 20.—John W. 
Hammond, the Si. Thomas barber 
who sued George Smillle, a brakeman 
on the Wolverine, Michigan Central 
train, for ten thousand dollars, alleg
ing alienation of his wife's affections 
by tbe railroad man. waa this after
noon awarded $1,000 damages la 
Judge Donovan’s court in Detroit.

A totter produced by the prosecu
tion this afternoon apparently had 

‘touch to do with the verdict. There 
was a tight over Its submission, but 
the court held that It was admissible, 
since Mrs. Hammond admitted writ
ing it. It transpired In eross-examl- 
pution that her husband had seen her 
posting It in Si. Thomas in 1997. where 
they lived, and had recovered It.

ear a vested iuterest In it nextFormer Resident of St John 
Expires While Attending 
Sunday School Convention— 
Highly Respected.

New Glasgow. N. 9., Jan. 20.—The 
Moncton-New Glasgow professional 
hockey game tonight, resulted in a 
draw, the score being six to six. The 

was a first class exhibition of

one of the 
“it has

pies <f the Irregularities that arc lo 
_ . _ . — — .be brought out.

Lengthy Report Sent To French After the meeting of the public ac
_ . .. n o I counts committee today, Mr. Mulvey
Printing Office* By Speaker made an exhibition Of himself. The 

.. • clerk of the committee had In his
Mardi---- Officials Dismissed hands the exhibits which had been

„ , . placed In evidence and filed, and one
On Mere Statements. or m,. ..irwui «P

Ing them when Mi
slon after the severe cross examina- 

. .. ri , ,, . . tlon to which he had been subjected,
Ottawa. Jan. .0. It Is evident that rus|ied forward and tore the papers

ihe parliamentary Inquiry which Is out of lhe t.,evk’s hands. The affair
to be made Into the government print- was booming very much like an ap
ing bureau scandal, Is going to prl- p#»ai f0 the sergeant-at-arms when Mr. 
vide a most sensational episode. It. M|1j came io his senses and re
should be understood that the parlla- j U|rned (he ,)Upev9. 
ment ary Inquiry will also be an in-, 
vestIgutIon Into the inquiry held by j 
Hon. Charles Murphy, secretary of. 
state, and his deputy. Thos. Mulvey. j 
Upon the latter Inquiry several of the 
employes were disciplined and some 
dismissed, yet the fact has become 
generally known that the evidence 
taken was not under oath. Therefore 
<t is of no value.

But a curious circumstance has de
veloped. II is slated positively that the 
report of the Quebec bridge Inquiry 
was sent to La Vlgle printing office 
in Quebec by Speaker Mardi, over 
the heads of the officers or the bureau.
La Vlgle could not complete the Job 
and sent the -volumes back to the 
bureau to be bound.

It is stated that these are_only sam-

ays been customary 
shipments were hand-

game
hockey, and Is proclaimed the fastest 
and most exciting game ever 
here.

New Glasgow went on the ice de
termined to revenge Monday’s decis
ive. defeat at Moncton, and they cer
tainly gave the Moncton Ians the game 
of their-lives. Scott and Doran were 
the stars of the Moncton team. Greg
ory marked Scott to perfection, and 
time after time prevented the Monc
ton star from scoring. Gregory and 
Williams were the shining lights of 
t lui home team, and they both played 
a strong, fast game.

Williams was especially conspicuous 
for his pretty stick handling, and he 
was ably supported by the rest of the 
team. New Glasgow sports received 
the greatest surprise of their lives, as 
thev had no Idea that their team 
could play such a splendid game 
against the Victorias.

The first half was very interesting 
and at half time, after the players had 
worked like Trojans, the score stood 
Moncton 3. New Glasgow 2.

The second hall was exceedingly Ottawa. Jan. 20.—A return asked 
fast and exciting. New Glasgow sour in parliament shows that no resolu- 
ing first and up to thirty seconds be- Hons in favor of the Georgian Ba 
fore time they had a lead of one goal, canal were seul to tbe goverumen 
but Scott banged tbe puck In the New last year. .

Hampton. N. B., Jan. 20—This com
munity was shocked this nfternoou to 
learn of the sudden death of Mrs. 
John March by heart failure while at
tending a Sunday school convention in 
the Baptist, church at Hampton Vil
lage. Mrs. March had just given a re
port of the Hampton Station Baptist 
Sunday school, of which she was su
perintendent and teacher of the Bible 
class, in which she had referred to 
the losses the school had sustained 
by death. A few minutes after tak
ing her seat she was noticed to be 
breathing heavily, Dr. Warneford was 
Immediately summoned, but he pro- 
pounced life extinct.
Mrs. March was formerly Miss M an
il Bucknam, of Peunfleld, Charlotte 
County. All of her married life was 
spent in the city of 8t. John up to 
twelve years ago, when the family re
moved to Hampton where they hate 
wince resided. Mrs. March was one 
of the organizers of the W. C. T. U. 
In St. John and for many years held 
the office of secretary. She was the 
first secretary of the Woman’s Bap
tist Missionary Union of the Maritime 
Provinces, an'•office she held for over 
twenty-five years, during which time 
she visited many parts of the prov
inces and was an able exponent of the

orters was exam I n
i’. Mulvey in a pas-

0. S. PLACES DUTY 00 
FISH BOUGHT ABROADmissionary cause. She was always 

'deeply Interested in Sunday schools, 
and was more than an ordinarily deep 
and careful student of Biblical Sun
day school objects.

She was always a constant visitor 
at the hospital and Jail during her 
residence in St John and deeply sym
pathized with all human suffering and 
woe. She was married to her now 
sorrowing husband nearly
(* of West Somerville. Mass.. Cecil 8., 
of St. John, Ralph A. of Hampton, who 
survive her, together with two bro
thers. Lieut. S. Bucknam of Tenu., 
U. S. A., and Alfred Bucknam of Suult 
gte Marie. Ontario, besides many 
grand children and great grand chil
dren. She hud apparently been in 
robust health up to the time of her 
death. Mrs. March will be sincerely 
mourned by the entire community.

Glasgow goal, making it six to six.
It was decided not to play off to

night. There was nothing “fixed” 
about the game. It. was a battle royal 
from start to finish, and the tie score 
speaks for Itself. V. D. McNamara 
gave unanimous satisfaction as ref
eree. Two thousand people saw the

FEAR DROWNING. Washington, D. C., Jan. 20.—The 
made atreasury department today 

customs ruling of immense Importance 
to American fishermen. Ii p 
In effect that the fish caught 
eign waters by foreign ships and 
brought to ports of the United States 
by American fishermen will no longer 
be entered Jree of duty.

Fish caught in foreign waters where 
fishing is permitted by International 
agreement still, will be free of duty 
If taken by un American vessel with 
an American muster and crew. Any 
fish which such a vessel may buy from 
foreign fishermen will be subject to

Mut,.

Out., Jan. 20.—Tony Wlg-
gins, employed as a driver at Mc- 
Ewan’s livery is believed to have been 
drowned while on his way to Cranber
ry Island te bring back a hunting par 
ty. Cranberry Island Is three miles 
from Wlarton. Wiggins left here about 
2 o’clock yesterday afternoon with ft 
team and rig and was later sc 
lag the Ice. At 7.30 o’clock 
enlng a .search 
and went out to 
possible. The general belief however. 
Is that he lias gone through the Ice 
and been drowned.

rovides
In fov-

52 years 
She reared three sons, Ernest
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—The Reorganization of
the Conservative Party

(Copyright by Publishers Presa^ Ltd.)
By James Muir.

Towards the end of last session of 
parliament the announcement was 
made in the press that before the 
Hbuse in et again the whole organiza
tion of the Conservative party would 
be remodelled. The promise was ful
filled. When parliament met last 
November, Mr. R. L. Borden, the Op
position leader, submitted his reor
ganization plan to a caucus of his par
ty, and it was enthusiastically en
dorsed.

The remodelling of the fighting 
forces of the Conservatives was abso
lutely necessary. The Opposition had 
been struggling along for the most 
part on the fabric that was left -ifter 
they went out of power in 1896. They 
were badly off for fighting material. 
Their numbers were few and though 
they kept their courage up, the work 
was tremendous. The bulk of it fell

The other whips are Messrs A. 8. 
deed eve, of Kootenmy -B.-C.-y Angus 
Claude Macdoneft of south Toronto: 
W. 8. Middlebro of Nprth Grey; Ma
jor Samuel Sharpe of North Ontario, 
and John* Stanfield of Cojchcstcr. Of 
course Geo. Taylor of Leeds, still re
mains In harness as honorary chief 
whip. Mr. Taylor has been the chief 
whip of the Conservative party for 26 
years, having been appointed to that 
position by Sir John A. Macdonald.

Mr. Goodeve is another bright wes^ 
terner who was strongly recommenc
ed to Mr.Borden by Premier McBride 
of British Columbia in whose govern
ment he wjas provincial secretary. 
Like Dr. Roche, Mr. Goodeve is a na
tive of Western Ontario.

Mr. Macdonell is well known to the 
men of Canada as a famous 

He was a great oarsman

IPS■
mr

r Sv-:
xv:'NS

:

f young 
athlete.
with the Argonauts, and took a gen
eral interest in sport. But his abil-
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RICHARD STUART LAKE, M. P., for 
Qu'Appelle, 8aek., since 1904. He is 
a well known western farmer and a 
hard work!

of the Conservatives.

the well known Montreal Judge, has 
been placed in charge of the criticism 
of government legislation, 
better qualified for such a duty. He 
is a recognized authority on constitu
tional questions, and during his two 
years in parliament the premier has 
repeatedly deferred to his opinion. He 
Is a man of culture and refinement, 
and an hour in his society is an edu 
cation and a privilege much sought 
after.

C. A. Magrath, of Medicine Hat is 
rapidly becoming one of the biggest 
figures In the public life of today. Of 
Immense physique, powerful Intellect, 
and indomitable will he became an 
object of interest as soon 
tered the House after the 1

-,

parliamentarian. He 
committee chairmen

t -- / 1 t!£

ROBERT LAIRD BORDEN, K.C., L.L.D., leader of the Conservative party 
since 1901.

It is worthy of remark that Mr. Bor
den has chosen men like himself. All 
the new officers are men of irreproach
able charact 
and private 
ers, most of them of the pioneer stock

will dawn a new day for the Dominion. 
Clean public life will take the place 
of the system we have today 
kenzie tried it and failed, 
will accomplish it.

It was fitting therefore that he should 
make Mr. George H. Perley his chief 
whip. Mr. Perley is a rich man of 
exceptional ability, who has resolved 
to devote his attention to politics. 
His work in the House has been char
acterized by attempts to get parlia
ment to take a more active interest in 

necessary public questions as 
health of communities and the

No one is'
both in their public 
They are born fight

er,
life. matters concerning the welfare of the 

agricultural Industry, but perhaps he 
will be best known as head of the 
Orange Order. He was elected grand

When H. B. Ames, of the St. Antoine 
Division of Montreal, arrived at Otta
wa at the beginning of the session 
there was general rejoicing amongst 
the Conservatives. He had been ill 
for the better part of a year, and, In 
fact, was not in the House last s-esion 
at all. It will be remembered that on 
his way back from Australia, where he 
had gone to attend the conference of 
the Chambers of Commerce of the 
Empire, he contracted typhoid fever. 
It settled in his spine and for a long 
time it was feared that he would be 
crippled for life. However, he Is 
recovering, 
completely
party is inestimable.
Possible that he will

never contemplates defeat. 
They and their folk have wrested suc
cess from the virgin land.

Their methods have been fruitful lu 
parliament thus far, and it is a fact 
that the few weeks of the present 
slon have been 
the Conservativ 
In front of the government is ranged

K! the most vital since 
es were last In power.

_______

theT. W. CROTHERS. B.A., K.C, 
for West Elgin since 1908. He is 
chairman of the committee of chair
men of the Conservative party, 
one of the most skilful debater 
the House.

i;M.P. OSWALD S. CROCKET, B.A., M.P., 
for York, N.B., since 1904. He is 
chairman of the

as he en-
i aat Ken<?ral

election. The son of a brilliant IrishÜ31 publicity
tee of the Conservative party and is 
recognized as one of the coming 
young men of the party.

commlt-
» in .....

: now
and ere long he will be 
cured. His value to the 

and it is quite 
, , be a prominent

minister in Mr. Borden's administra
tion. He was responsible for a good 
deal of the fighting material of the 
opposition at the last election. In 
Montreal he is regarded as a master 
of the art of organization. He is 
chairman of the re-orglnazation 
mittee which 
changes.

The chairman of the publicity com- 
18 °swald s- Crocket, of 

York. N. B., a young member who has 
done a good deal of valuable work In 
the public accounts committee, partic
ularly regarding mt :ne matters. He 
had paid special attention to ques
tions which have come under the ad
ministration of the Hon. Wm. Pugsley 
and the minister of public works has 
had much trouble accordingly, 
desk mate, Dr. J. W. Daniel, of St. 
John, is In a sense tils working partner 
and thé two of them have unearthed 
many of the scandals which the oppo
sition have turned into weapons 
against the government.

Dr. Reid, of

on Mr. Borden's shoulders after Sir 
t'harks Tupper went out of politics, 
and the strain told on him. He had 
to undertake all the organization work 
nnd he had to plan and carry out 
almost ex 
upon ttie 
He had to give up his law practice

As the >ears rolled on, however, 
help began to arrive, until at the last 
general election the people of the Eng
lish speaking provinces sent to his aid 
u band of young men who had all 
made their mark in their respective 
callings. Th< y are not mere politi
cians and nothing else. They are busi
ness men of high
her amongst them some of those who 
have helped to make Canada what it 
Is today. With the best of the older 
men they make an effective force.

Mr. Bordt-n did not at first make 
any attempt to utilize all this material

lie Ities do not end there. He is a D. C\ 
I-., and K.C. He belongs to a family 
that fought for the Stuarts in the 
Jacobite days In Scotland. If his an
cestors were anything like him in 
physique they must have been ter
rible men with the claymore.

Major S. 8. Sharpe is a 
who has made a name 
since he came into the House two 
years ago. He represents the constit

■r
» - i

:. . ■ 4
ery attack that was made 
government in the House.

iip
ilbi

young 
for hi:imself

, :

recommended the
:\v7

which was represent
ed by his wife's grandfather, 
Joseph Gould. Major Sharpe has doue 
a great deal of work in 
acco

V

L
the public

unta committee and 4ms been suc
cessful in providing the Opposition 
with much ammunition to fire at the 
Hon. Wm. Pugsley.

Mr. Stanfield has large business In
terests in Nova Scotia, and he has 
brought to bear on Ids parliamentary 
work a considerable knowledge of 
men and their ways. He won a specta
cular by-election in his constituency 
some years ago, and may be regarded 
as one of the strongest representa
tives of that ancient province by the

character and num- V„
:

n ' ,s-x

'

JOHN STANFIELD, M. P. for Colci.es- 
for, since 1907. Appointed whip on 
the reorganization of the Conserva- 
tive party.

His

■ master on the death of Clarke Wal
lace, whose sen. Capt. Tom Wallace is 
now

GEORGE H. PERLEY, M. P. for Ar- 
genteull, Que., chiefH. B. AMES, B.A., M.P., for St. An

toine, Montreal, since 1904. He was 
chairman of the Conservative reor
ganization committee. Before he 
came into parliament he made a 
great reputation for himself on the 
Montreal City Council.

Conservative 
whip. Has represented that constitu
ency since 1904.

... a member of parliament, repre
senting Centre York.

Another giant, returned to parlia
ment at the last election, is T. W. Cro- 
tliers, of East Elgin. Not even Hon. 
George E. Foster, has a more acid

Grenville, J. E. 
Armstrong, of East Lambton; E. N. 
O. Rhodes, of Cumberland, and others 
are in charge of small committees 
which are looking after special work. 
Dr. Reid came Into parliament when 
little more than a lad. and has an ex
ceptional experience. Mr. Armstrong 
is a recognized authority 
routine and development, 
is a most valuable critic

DR. J. W. DANIEL, M. P. for St. John 
since 1904. He is 
veral questions that are to come be
fore the public accounts committee.

elimination of ..disease. In. this he 
has shown himself an authority. Late
ly he has become moire earnest In the 
belief that it is in the Interest of the 

the most solid and powerful fighting Dominion that there should be a 
body it has yet faced. Indeed some change In the government control of 
papers have remarked that the present the country. To this end he has set 
Opposition as constituted by Mr. Bor- himself with all the business acumen 
den is the strongest body of men that at his command. He is probably the 
an opposition leader in Canada has most valuable man at the disposal of 
ever had. the opposition in this connection. He

All the experts on the different will be a cabinet minister, 
questions that come before parliannnt It should be said that Mr. Borden 
have been gathered into little com- did away with the old territorial plan 
mittees, and these committees watch of appointing the whips. There 
like watch dogs every move the gov- fewer of them than formerly and they 
ernment makes. Their alertness has were “chosen rather for their caps- 
been the cause of the succession of city to fill such a position than with 
victories accomplished by the Oppo- regard to the district of the 
sillon before Christmas. from which they hail.

in charge of ee-

f' 4*.
schoolmaster, lie has also some of the 
best blood of the Margregors In his 
veins, and he seems destined 
cupy a high place In the councils of 
Canada. Decency In public life is one 
of the battles he is fighting. He is 
a native cf eastern Ontario. He is the 
permanent chairman of caucus.

Probably the member upon whom 
the Opposition is relying moet for its 
fighting material is Haughton Lennox 
of South Slmcoe. No one is more 
thodical and accurate than he. He is

!i on post office 
Mr. Rhoden

.. . , on several
questions, besides bringing to bear au 
acute legal mind on all matters that 
come before the House. Andrew 
Broder, that inimitable campaigner, 
is of course, the chief agricultural 
critic of the opposition. .

A young man of whom great things 
are expected is Mr Middlebro. one of 
the whips. He astounded the House 
shortly after his election two years 
ago by crltlsing the budget of the 
minister of finance in masterly fashion 
and ree'ing off intricafe lists of figures 
,lth Jbt'.*’ d<‘r nK s‘le<!d The House 

stared. Nothing like It had been heard 
for many years. Like some of his 
young confreres a little experience 
will put him in the class of men who 
compose cabinets. 
gjG!?” Is oth<‘r. Food material on the 
fighting force of the -Conservatives 

Wm. Price, of Quebec, while not 
often heard from, Is one whose ad
vice and council Is often sought and 
much valued. Possessed of a remark- 
able business instinct, he has built 
up an immene fortune, and seems 
capable of achieving almost anything
noiiM™ I™8 i” the way of business or 
political advancement.

The wealth of talent

'
s

L

country

■MANGUS CLAUDE MACDONELL, D. 
C.L., K.C., M.P. for South Toronto 
since 1904. He is one of the whips 
selected by Mr. Borden. He is fam
ous as an athlete.

for the various purposes which he 
had in view. In this he showed great 
wisdom. There is no such place in 
Canada as parliament where men are 
Sifted. Sooner or later they find their 
level there; ultimately the leaders dis-

DR. JOHN D. REID, M. P. for Gren- 
ville since 1891. Is one of the Con- 
eervotlve committee chairmen.:

'
But it must not be concluded that 

the appointment of the whips was the 
most important part of Mr. Borden’s 
reorganization. There are other offices 
much more arduous and tesponsible. 
For instance C. J. Doherty, formerly

HON. GEO. E. FOSTER, the old War 
Horse of the Conservative Party.

tongue than Mr. Crothers, when he is 
exposing wrongdoing. A man of Inte
grity himself he is merciless when he 
finds that the public punse has been 
robbed. He has been appointed to fill

I

men mentioned above is not often 
gathered together in parliament, and 
It seems to be an earnest of the class 
of men who will compose the future 
parliaments of Canada. They have 
set themselves the task of putting 
back into power the party over which 
Sir John Macdonall held swav. Un
der the leadership of Mr. Borden 
they are fast becoming accomplished 
parliamentarians. They have orga
nized the forces of the opposition in
to a number of fighting units, and they 
have all the enthusiasm of youth to 
spur them on.

The effect they have had upon the 
apparent destiny of their party has 
beeq manifest already. They have 
taken the burden of routine work off 
the shoulders of Mr. Borden and left 
him free to devote himself to the de- 
bates of the House, with the result 
that he has done the party more serv
ice than he has ever done. One of 
the speeches which he delivered 
about a fortnight after the opening 
of the session is admitted to be the 
most brilliant bit of debating heard 
in the House for 
The direct

J. E., ARMSTRONG, M. P., for East 
Lambton since 1904, Is chairman 
of the poet office committee of the 
Conservative party.

A. 8. GOODEVE, M. P., for Kootenay, HAUGHTON LENNOX, K. C., M.P., 
B.C., alnce 1988. Was provincial 
secretary in thé McBride govern- 
menL One of the beat men from 
the west. Is one of the whips.

has done more than any other man 
in the last few years to bring to 
light unsavory deals in connection 
with railway affaire.

-
' in charge of the committee which 

looks after the affairs of the National 
Transcontinental Railway and other 
railway matters of supreme Import
ance. His devotion to his public du
ties has cast him great wealth, for he 
had a very extensive and remunera
tive legal practice, to which of late 
years he has been unable to give all 
the attention he might otherwise have 
given It. It is commonly remarked 
that Mr. Lennox would be of infinite 
value to the people of Canada were 
he appointed to the highest of judicial 
positions.

Turning to the men who form this Dr. Roche of Marquette, Man., was 
great organization of public men, it appointed assistant chief whip. He is 

remembered at the outset one of the best of the western men 
that Mr. Borden himself has been the in the house, and In the enticing game 
motive force that has gathered them of guessing Mr. Borden’s cabinet the 
Inte parliament. The people are now name of Dr. Roche always finds a 
beginning to realize that the Opposi- place. He does not speak often, and 
tloa leader is one of the biggest men so it is forgotten that he is one of the 

public life today. He Is of a dlf- most competent speakers we have, 
rpnt mould from some that have Moderate always in his statements 

gone before him. He is big but yet he commands the respect of the gov- 
absolutely honest. He will not des- ernment, and Is listened to with de
cent to petty miserable vote catch- ference. He Is somewhat diffident in 
ing devices. He can repeat In British his manner, which accounts for the 
Columbia the same speeches that he fact that he has often been passed 
delivers in Nova Scotia or Quebec 
The public weal is what he is aiming 
at, And hie adherents love him so well 
because they feel that with his re
turn. to power at the next election

C. A. MAGRATH, M.P., for Medicine 
Hat, Alta., since 1908. He is per
manent chairman of caucus, and 
one of the strong 
•mVatlve party In

power wherein they are best, what 
ire their strongest points. The Oppo
sition leader had plenty of time be
fore the next election, and so he al
lowed two years to go by before nam
ing the men who would be in the bat
tle front In the forthcoming election

in
hopes of the Con- 
the West.

fe
very many years, 

reason was that for the 
first time since he became leader of 
the party he was able to stay at home 

WM. PRICE, M. P. Quebec. A man durtn* Hie afternoon and prepare his 
strong In the councils of the party. I speech. For the first time In his ex- 

! perience he has a capable band of 
the Important position of chairman cf parliamentarians to assist him. Thev 
all committees, where bis Judgment ; feel that they are on the verge of 
K. 1™, *' "°;ience will be invalu- power, and they are battling with con- 
able to his party, ^fideuce.

over by the Speaker for others who Tp" O^UrV.i’nh VA
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No reserve.

F. L. 
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Pursuant to 

preme Court, 
made in the ac 
Brown-Cave of 
lu the County c 
Murray MacLa 
Balm John in tl 
Saint John ar 
Brunswick, and 
the same place 
Will and Te 
Nicholson, late 
Saint John, de< 
Adam H. Bell 
wife, and Hilda 
ants, for the fo 
gage and sale o 
isea hereinafter 
Decree raentic 
there will be ofi 
approbation of 
lea, Esquire, a î 
Court, at Chubt 
being the Nort 
Priuce William 
in the said Cl 
twelve o'clock : 
fourth day of 
singular the m 
the Plaintiff’s 
and In the sale 
follows, that 1 
certain lot, ple< 
Situate, lying 
Ward in the Cl 
bounded and ■ 
that Is to say. 
them side of l! 
tersectiou of o 
wardly of the \ 
William Street 
era line of Uni 
lilng Northerly 
Union Street, a 
of the prolong; 
Prince William 
laid out sixty f 
ed or to bt 
enue eighty-fo1 
right 
ellel 
feet, thence at 
And parallel to 
of Prince Willi 
Avenue eighty-4 
Northern side 
thence Easterly 
ern side of U 
feet to the pla- 
prising the 
on a plan of 
Chlpman proper 
uate; also a sir 
off the Easterly 
the plan togeth- 
lar the build! 
provements the 
nnd appartenait 
and premises b< 
Ing, and the rev 
remainder and 
sues and profits

dower, i .s.ert} 
both at law and 
defendants in t 
lands and prem

The above si 
to the provtslo 
Act 1909, at wh 
eluding the Pi 
have leave to b

Further partit 
from D. King I 
llarn Street, tht

Dated the thl 
ber, A. D. 1910.

EDWAR 
A Master c 

F L. POTTS. .

to Union

Assess'
The Board o 

for the City of 
quire all pensoi 
for the year 191 
to the Assessoi 
all their proper! 
nl estate and in 
able under "Tl 
Assessment Act 
give notice that 
statements may 
obtained at the 
And that such si 
Ceded under os 
tiffleu of the as 
days from the i 

Dated this FI 
A. D.. 1911.

ARTHUR
URIAH L
timotiii
1IARTLE
JOHN K(

Extracts from ’ 
Assessmei

’Sec. 32. Tht 
tain as nearly a 
lars of the vea 
property, and il 
son, who has n 
ment In aveordi 
and as required 
make an estima 
value and amou 
informatl 
mate sh 
person» who hoi 
m^sits in due i 
show a reason: 
omission."

‘ Sec. 43. No 
abatement unie 
thti assessors t 
oath within the 
shall the Comi 
case, sustain an 
ment of the 
shall b?. sati 
cause why 
filed In div

all be

Hu.
the

NC
The Annual I 

holders of the f 
for the Deaf wii 
of A. O. Skinn 
the City of St. j 
26th January, 1< 
the afternoon.
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RUBB
Just now you 

her Clothing, D 
Cements. Boots 
Bottles, Air Cui 
Tubing, Weatht 
ers. Knee Rugs 
ment has every! 
Including Belt in 
Estey A Co. 49

All Style» New 
rlagee, Painting 
attended to. 'Pnt 
your wagon tor
118 to 129 city Rc

A Customer's Reasonable WbbisThk Store's Meow*

D YK E M AN ’ S
Suppose Yçu Patronize Our January

Household1 
Linen Sale

And Save Money
we have 3,000 yards of English Longcloth, on sale at 10 cants a 
yard or 11 yards for 01.00. This quality if bought from the manufac
turer today could not be sold tor less than 13 cents a yard.

A Sale of Hemstitched, Irish made, Huck Towels, extra large 
size, regular 60 cent quality, 34 cents a pair.

A Bargain In table Linen, 62 Inches wide, at SO cents a yard. 
This is a union linen, snow white, with the daintiest of patterns and 
will give the best of wear.

Table Linen made from all linen, 75c., 85c., 90c., $1.10, and $1.25 
a yard. Any of these made up free of charge.

Napkins. Extra good values, 75c., $1.10, $1.60, $2.00, and $2.60 
per dozen. Hemming free of charge.

Sheeting. We have a large lot of English twill sheeting eight 
quarter width 38 cento a yard, 83 cents for the sheet 
hemming.

Pillow Cotton from 15 cento a yard up. We do the hemming.

We do the

f. A. DYKEMAN & CO,
59 Charlotte Street.
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1211 lb Morse
BV AUCTION .

ha « « _

m 21»* Inet., at eleven
o'clock, one 1200 lb. working Horae. 
No reserve.

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer. 
Jan. 19, 1911.

TRY Firs News Phaographs of London 
Great Street Battle With Anarchists

1
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGDuval's

17 Waterloo St. One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 I-3 
per cent on advertisments running one week or longer if 
paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents.SHAD!

Foreclosurem
Pursuant In a Decree of the Su

preme Court, Chancery Division, 
made in the action of Sara E. Cave- 
Brown-Cave of the City of I.ondon, 
lu the County of Middlesex, England, 
Murray MaoLaren of the City of 
Baidt John in the City and County of 
Saint John and Province of New 
Brunswick, and Joseph R. Stone of 
the same place, Trustees of the last 

and Testament of John W. 
Nicholson, late of the said City of 
Saint John, deceased, Plaintiffs, and 
Adam H. Bell and Susan Bell his 
wife, and Hudson M. Breen, defend
ants, for the foreclosure of the Mort
gage and sale of the mortgaged prem
ises hereinafter described ami In said 
Decree mentioned and described, 
there will be offered for sale with the 
approbation of Edward T. C. Know
les, Esquire, a Master of the Supreme 
Court, at Chubb's Corner (so called), 
being the Northwesterly corner of 
Prluce William and Princess Streets 
in the said City of Saint John at 
twelve o'clock noon on Saturday the 
fourth day of March, 1911, all and 
singular the mortgaged premises In 
the Plaintiff’s Statement of 
and In the said Decree described as 
follows, that Is to say:—“All that 
certain lot, piece and parcel of land 
Situate, lying and Lelng 
Ward in the City of Saint 
bounded and described as follows, 
that Is to say, beginning on the nor
thern side of Union 
tersectlon of a prolongation North
wardly of the Western 11 
William Street with the said North
ern line of Union Street, thence run
ning Northerly at right angles to 
Union Street, along the Western side 
of the prolongation Northwardly of 
Prince William Street, there to 
laid out sixty feet in width and call
ed or to be called Hazen Av
enue eighty-four feet, thence at 
Tight angles Westerly and par- 
ellel to Union Street forty-five 
feet, thence at right angles Southerly 
And parallel to the said prolongation 
of Prince William Street or Hazen 
Avenue eighty-four feet to the said 
Northern side of Union Street and 
thence Easterly along the said North
ern side of Union Street forty-five 
feet to the place of beginning, com
prising the whole of loi No. (5) five 
on a plan of a subdivision of the 
Chipman property so called there sit
uate: also a strip three feet In width 
off the Easterly side of lot No. (4) on 
the plan together with all and slngu 
lar the buildings, fences and Im
provements thereon, and the rights 
and appurtenances to' the said lands 
and premises belonging or appertain
ing, and the reversion and reversions, 
remainder and remainders, rents, Is 
Rites and profits thereof, and all the 
estate, r ht, title, dower right of 
dower, ). -erty. claim and demand 
both at law and In equity of the said 
defendants In to or out 
lands and premises.

The above sale Is mr.de pu 
to the provisions of the Judi

FAT FALL «HAD IN HALF BBL8. 
AND PAILS

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf.

•t Jehn. N. B.

FOR SALE MONEY TO LOAN

Sale I Money to Loan—In large or small
amounts and upon city or country 
real estate. H.H.Pickett, Solicitor, etc.I

ROBT. MAXWELL R. MURRAY BOYD
bfesen end guilder, Valuator 

end Appraiser.
*• prepared to attend to any epeslal 
work as

AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT. 
(Thirty years experience.) 

Address—161 Germain Street
Brick, Lime, Stone, 

1 tie, and Plaster 
Worker.

Will
Telephone 149$

Butt dfc McCarthy,
MERCHANT TAILORS.

26 Germain Street,

Next Canadian Bank of Commerce^ 

ST. JOHN. N. Bo

I i t

i General Jobbing Promptly and Neatly 
done.

Office 16 Sydney Street 
Res. 399 Union St. Tel. 923.

Oranges! Oranges! MOTELS
Landing, one car of 

Oranges, "QUAIL" BRAND. THE ROYALClaim 1 holograph shows “Scots Guards" sharpshooters firing at the windows of the Whitechapel London 
house in which were barricaded the five or six anarchists. The battle took place Tuesday, Jan. 2. Three weeks 
before the burglary or anarchists, had killed three policemen who surprised them while robbing a jewelry 
store. The desperadoes were traced to the Whitechapel slums and on the morning of the battle the police sur
rounded the house. The burglars opened fire and for hours kepi 1500 policemen and a company of Scots 
Guards at hay, until artillery was brought up and the house shelled from under them. One policeman was 
killed and several wounded and all the burglars died in their burning fortress. In the picture» the sharpshoot
ers and policemen are beyond range of the enemy's revolvers.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Prooristors.

A. L. GOODWIN,
Germain Street.in King's 

John and
Edison Phonographs and Records,

latest improved, 616.00. New Home, 
Domestic and other machines $5 up. 
Genuine Needles and Oil. all kinds. 
Sewing Machines and Phonographs 
repaired. William Crawford. 105 
Princess street, opposite White Store.

Coal Hotel DufferinStreet at the in-

ST. JOHN. N. B. 

FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND .. .. Manager.

ne of Prince American Anthracite,
Scotch Anthracite,

Old Mines Sydney, 
Reserve.

SUPPUTES ICTIVE 
IT HIE MEETING

WANTED.
;

WANTED.
or pastry cook. Apply 

ttdard.

Position as order cook 1 
A. G., care of CLIFTON HOUSEbe

Low Prices, Prompt Delivery,
N. E. GREEN. PROPRIETOR.Modern Methods. WANTED—Au accountant for audit | 

oi all accounts of the Municipal it 
Gloucester, front about the 
up to present time. Staic 
«efereuees.
Haehey. <'tiairm.au of the Investiga
tion Gomralftee, Bathurst. N. B.

London, Jan. 20.—The cabinet held* 
Its first meeting today for the pur
pose of drafting the King’s speech 
from the throne and a programme of 
legislation for what promises to he an 
historic session of parliament.

y of Corner Germain and Princess Street*
year 1896

salary and ST* JOHN. N. B.
Bennett

I R.P.&W. f. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St. 226 Union St. Address .1.

i Better Now Than Ever.

Hard Wood
At Bargain Prices

$2.00 PER LOAD

VICTORIA HOTELWANTED—Rougher» and Smooth
ers for bevelling plant. Apply box 150 87 KING STREET 
Standard Office.

The militant suffiogeites thickly 
dotted Downing street, determined to 

ministers that, their de- 
tifgenl as ever. One 

iggested i bat Home Secretary 
Churchill should be Imprlson- 
active young bearer of this 

conviction, managed to elude the pol
ice. rushed the home secretary when 

on the street and usl 
as a lance, attempted 

Churchill’s hat. 
police quickly cleared 
menst rotors.

ST. JOHN, N. B. 
St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietors. 

A. M. PHIlPS, Manager.
This Hotel is under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Bath* 

paid Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc, 
best American Plan.

remind t he 
mauds were 
banner su 
Winston 

The

Situations VacantBtoad Cove soft, and Scotch Hard 
Coal, always on hand. Good goods 
promptly delivered.

G. S. COSMAN & CO.

i

Make Your Spare Time Profitable—
Large sal

ed.
ary and commissions 

for securing subscriptions to
Woman's magazine in Canada—easy j 
sales, many districts untouched. Be !

g big money. Write 
adiau Home Journal.

lie appeared 
banner 

knock off Mr.

ng
to238-240 PARADISE ROW. 

Teleohone 1227- The Globe Laundryginuers cumin, 
at once. Can 
Toronto.

The 
away the tie-

Scotch Anthracite Globe
■— Laundry are now occupying their 

former premises and with a new plant
_________ ___ ! and improved eq
TO RENT. — Large auditorium, prepared to meet 

Temple Building, North End, to rent tneir Patror,6. 
for concerts, publii 

and hoc!

Messrs. Vail Bros, of the

TO LETMmde. Sarah Grand
On Seasickness

uipment are better 
the requirements of

always on .hand, all sizes. Scotch 
Splint,, Broad Cove, Jogglns, Mackay 
Sydney Soft Coals, all good coals.

JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agi.,
Tel. 42. S Mill end 331 Charielte Sts.

of the said i
meetings, church -

ai gathering*. Apply Musical Instruments .
Roberta, Sec.-Treas.

: fa!rauant 
nature

Act 1909, at which sale all parties In
cluding the Plaintiffs as trustees 
have leave to bid.

Further particulars may be had 
from D. King Hazen. 108 Prince Wil
liam Street, the Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

Dated the thirtieth day of Decem
ber, A. D. 1910.

F.w
RepairedMadam Sarali Grand. Author of the 

Heavenly Twins, ele., has this to say 
of MoiherslU’s Seasick Remedy:

Gentlemen:—1 enclose postal order 
with thanks for the box of Mother- 
sill's Seasick Remedy, 
much experience with 
and have never known it to fall in any 
case either of sea or train sickness.

SARAH GRAND.

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER TO 
RENT—Apply 4si) Main street or tel
ephone Main 14:19-21. VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all ■ 

stringed instruments and uows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney A 
street. j m It !

To Let
One Large Shop, 52x60 feet. 

Apply

A. E. Hamilton, Ltd.
Erin and Brunswick Sts.

( ll J have had 
the remedyWHOLESALEEDWARD T. C. KNOWLES,

A Master of the Supreme Court. 
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Painters and Dec
oratorsHay, Oats (Later)

Motherslll Remedy Co., I,td„ Gentle 
Pray make use of my 

think itAssessors’ Notice ------ AND------- letter
wouldas a testimonial if you 

help to make the remedy known. 
Faithful yours.

SARAH

WOODLEY & SCHEFEH.
19 Brussels 8t„

PAINTING. WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

The Board of Assessors of Taxes 
for the City of Saint John hereby re 
quire all persons liable lo be rated 
for the year 1911 forthwith to furnish 
to the Assessors true statements of 
nil their property, real estai 
al estate and incorn 
able under “The 
Assessment Act. 1909.” and hereby 
give notice that blank forms on which 
statements may be furnished can be 
obtained at the office of the assessors, 
gnd that such statements must he per
fected under oath and filed in lhe 
Office» of the assessors, within thirty 
days from the date of this notice.

Dated this Fifth Day of January, 
A. D.. 1911.

ARTHUR W. SHARP. Chairman
URIAH DRAKE.
TIMOTHY LÀNTALUM.
HARTLEY ('. VAN WART, 
JOHN ROSS.

Assessors of Taxes.

Millfeeds i

NoticeGRAND.
10 Grove Hill, Tunbridge Wells. 

England.
“Scots Guards" sharpshooters mounting a brewery wall in Whitothan 

el, Loudon. i«> fire into the adjoining house, in which desperate burglars ! 
hurricailed themselves and were waging battle with 1500 polit,emeu \

Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

All accounts due The New 
Star for advertising or sub- 

Z ,.r ii„,K,r Z r"ustbe P-idatonce
nais should cease, liquor should be DOOkS are DClflg ClOSCd.
kept for sale only by government ---------------------------------
>endors, which vendors should, like 1 N SUPREME COURT,
postmasters selling stamps, be merely I . r King's Bench Division, 
government, agent gening a fixed 1 ^ '■ 1 -MATTER of ihe Siar Line 
salary, and therefore, having no ti- Steamship Company and iis win fi
nancial interest in amount. of i“5'ulJ uuder The provisions of
sales, if the baneful element of pri- The Companies' Winding-up Act

Strong Statements Made by vau* **°«W •>«1 eliminated the New Brunswlrk and Amending
greater part of the liquor evil would T.t7™ , ,

Speakers at Newcastle Meet- _ . Z
Stockholder and Creditor of the above 
named Company, 1 DO ORDER that 
the said Company BE WOUND UP 

provisions of The Companies 
Act of New Brunswick; 

HEREBY APPOINT Tues

person- 
e, which is assess- 
Sainl John City

18
hail ROBT. WILBY. Medical Electrical Spec

ialist and Mass-nr. Assistant tv The iuia 
Dr. Hagyaid. Kngland. Treats all N, . 
vous and Xlnseukir I • iscav.es. Weakness 
and Wasting, Rheumatism, (Jour. vtc. 
Eleven . -ure" experh-iu-e in Lnglund. 
Consuliailun fr—-. 27 Coburg street.

'Phone 2057-21.

Mothersill’s Remedy Quickly Cures 
Sea or Train Sickness. Guaranteed 
safe and harmless, 50c. ami $1.00 a 
box. at all Drug Stores ami Drug De
partments. If your druggist does not 
have It in stock, he ran get It for 
from any Wholesale Druggist lu 
uda. Motherslll Remedy 
Detroit, Mich., U. S. A.

SOWS OF TEMPERANCETelephones West 7-11 and West 81,

«ESI SI. JOHN N B.. ifi
f’an- 

Co., Ltd..
PUMPS

Structural Steel Packed Pistons. Compound Duplex, fen- ^ 
tie. outbid— picked plunger. p,,t Valves 
Automatic I- -d pumps and reuviv.-ri Sli - 
*1- and duubte at-ting j.o-v#>r, Triple yimr 
pumps for pulp mills, lnd-pt.idont jot von-
dr"j? sïëssïïi'soN r&rPAsr-*-.
Nelson Ht^t. Sr. John. N. R.

Contractors are invited to send 
specifications for special import quo-

The Mackay Cure
A. E. Jubien, For Alcoholism and Drug Habit 

The Surest, Safest andShortest
ing—Council Not Doing its 
Part-St. John Man Attends

WOOD W ORKING FACTORYWEDDING SURPRISES 
LONDON SOCIETY

Manufacturer's Agent, St. John, N.B.I Everything in wood and glass for ; 
building. MURRAY & GREGORY Ltd, 

St. John. N. B.

under 
Winding-u 
AND l 1
day the twenty-fourth day of Jan 

A. D.. 1911, at the hour 
k in the forenoon at the Afimir- 
Court Chambers, in Pugsley 

in the City of Saint John.

V Extracts from "The Saint John City 
Assessment Act. 1909.”

“Sec. 82. The assessors shall ascer
tain as nearly as possible, the particu
lars of the real estate, the personal 
property, and the Income of any per
son, who has not brought in a state
ment In accordance with theJr notice 
and as required by this law. 
make an estimate thereof a 
value and amount, to the befit of their 
information and belief; and such esti
mate shall be conclusive upon all 
person» who have not tiled their slate- 
niH«its in due lime, 
show a reasonable 
omission.’’

“Sec. 43. No person shall have an 
abatement unless he has filed with 
tho assessors the statement under 
oath within the time required; nor 
shall the Common Council, in any 
case, sustain an appeal from the judg
ment of the assessors, unless they 
shall b?- satisfied that there was good 
cause why tho statement was _got 
filed in due time as herein provided."

The Sun Life )0*. .Endorsed and recommended by the 
Medical Profession and prominent 
Citizens.

No other treatment in the world 
can show such magnificent results in

Newcastle, Ian. 19. - Last, night j 
ew cast le Division No. 45. ti. of T. ve|e- j 
brated its anniversary, the exact dale, 
of which v. ,i- iunti.it >
gar. of St. John, the G. W. P.; Deputy London. Jan. 19.—Another society 
G. W. P., James Falconer, a member surprise lias been given by the 
for fifty years of the Division : District
Scribe. II. H. Stuart, and Revs. W. J. ... .. . ,,an. )[. r. ('outilla and s. .1. j^T«* «elm. M»rWCoron, a pmty girl 
arthur addressed the ntee'it'c.

The following musical and literary 
programme was well carried out.
Mrs. Dean and Miss Williamson, ac- came heir to the 
companies Quartette, Dr. l-hney. A. sun and an income of $500,1)00 yearly 
E. Show, F. S. Henderson. James on the recent death of his seven year 
(’aider, jr.: solo, Mrs. John Walter old nephew. Only a week ago Earl 
Miller; duet. Mr. and Miss ('alder; Cadogan. who is 70 years of age, 
reading, F. ti. Henderson : solo. Miss married Countess Pal agi. at Florence. 
Edith McLean; quartette. Estey. Shaw 
Henderson. < alder.

Some of i he speakers were very 
pointed in i heir remarks.

Mr. Hennigar condemned the liquor 
traffic as causing 90 per cent of Hie 
deatit tit Ion of the country.

Dr. Cousins said that’ the liquor 
trade hail not abated here during the 
year. The present council was worse 
titan the preceding, 
councillors hud made fair promises 
which had not materialized. There 
was lots of material In town for a new 
council. Businessmen afraid to act 
for fear of offending someone should 
not offer for election.

Rev. Mr. Macarthur hoped Iliai the 
present shame of enforcing the Scott 
Act was not one of Newcastle’s perlod-

m .ianu 
of eleven’ iary. J 

o'vloc

Uuildiug. in the city of 
as the time and'place for 
ment of a Cura to

ART GLASS
Mirrors and Art Glass. MURRAY A 
GREGORY, Ltd.. St. John. N. B.

7. E. ti. Henni-Assurance Co. of Canada
Ltye appoint 
1 said Com

g the Liquor. Morphine or any 
Drug habit as "THE MACKAY CURE"

Wherever it lias been taken with 
an honest desire to reform it has

The great advantages of the “MAC
KAY CURE" are its moderate cost; 
the fact that it does not interfere 
with a man’s occupation; that It re
quires no appliances; do 
press the heart action 
stomach.

CONTAINS no Opium; 
mic. Home treatment ; 
no loss of time from occ 
cures Safely and Herman

pected engagement of Viscount Chel
an d shall 

t the true
Will support you In eld age or look 

after your family If you are pre
maturely taken away. It will 

cost you comparatively 
little each year.

A8K OUR AGENTS FOR PRICES.

r to ihe
RE-SILVERING

Old Mirrors made to look like new. 
MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd., St. John, 
N. B.

And all Creditors and members of 
mpany are hereby required to 
before this Court on such day

D.
| of 21, and niece cf Lady Jardine. said Cot

Viscount Chelsea last.. May 
| through iUc bankruptcy 

Ear!

appear
and place to give their advice as to 
stick ap 

Dated 
A. D. 1911.

passed 
lie bv-

dom of Vado-unless they pointment.
this eleventh day of January,

es not de- 
or upset the

the PICTURE FRAMING
Assets nearly 135,000,000.

G. C. JORDAN, Manager for N. B. Street. Picture 
cure Repairing. 
12w-12mo-M25

fSgd.) E. McLEOD.
J. S. C.

no Hypoder- 
no publicity; 

upation. It 
ently' In 21

M. G. TEED.
Solicitor tor Petitioner.

White Horse Cellar MONTREALPAPERS
STAR. STANDARD AND FAMILY 
HERALD. Address Wm. M. Camp
bell, St. John West.

Every WomanHa
Write for particulars to HIM. MEETING 

OF GHRTHAM CHURCH
Scotch Whiskey 10 years old.

Just landing a large lot in cases 
12 Quarts and 32 Flasks.

For Sale by AH Dealers.

R. Sullivan & Co.,
44 and 46 Dock St.

Is Interested and should know 
about the wouderfnl

MARVEL WhlrtingSpray
I The atm Vagl-ei Syrine*.
L. Br-st—Most coiiveu-

lent. It cleaneee

MTHE MACKAY CURE CO., BS
Dept. 8.

893 St. Catherine 9t.. West, Montreal.
A Fine Assortment of Jewelry

mv lirte of American and Swiss 
hes. Watch Repairing, etc.
E. LAW. Jeweler, 3 Coburg St. .

marTtTme 'realty 4 BUsH 
NESS EXCHANGE — Register your 
wauls with us to buy. sell, exchange, 
rent, or hire— business chances! 
farms, residences, building lots, aut
os. motor boats, etc., etc. S'wage 
warehouse for light and heavy goods. 
Terms moderate. J. ti. Poole & Son, 
Brokers X- General Warehousemen, is 
to 28 Nelson St. off North Wharf, 
tit. John. N.B. Phone 935-11.

HNOTICE. tly.

Ï WatcAel y<mr d rugvlFtŸor
w aVve'l^s.vIwdo
vUiur, hut ■••u#. iuuiii for 
lllu»trat-l l>Vvk—1 ItaNSS 
full )isi-tl>'Ui!trs and dlrecUoue to - —
Y^INUtiOlt si"cbl YVtx».. WtedMr.tetT 
, lieucral Areutw for Uuuds.

The Annual Meeting of the Share
holders of the New Brunswick School 
for the Deaf will be held at the office 
of A. O. Skinner, Esq., King St., in 
the City of St. John, on Thursday, the 
26th January, 1911, at three o'clock in 
the afternoon.

?
Some of i lie Chatham. X. B.. Jan. 20.—The an

nual meeting of Si. John’s Church 
gregation was held in the Sunday 

School hall last «.even ing. Anthony 
Adams was appointed chairman and 
devotional exercises were conducted 
by the pastor. Rev. .1. M. MacLean. 
Reports were read from the various 
organizations connected with 
church and adopted. The total rev
enue for the year amounted to $2,868..

The following were elected 10 
the trustee board:- R. J. Walls. Robt 
Betts. E. S. Jack. A. B MacKinnon. 
O. .1. Young, (.’has. A. Gunn. Alex. Mac- 
Id un

CATARRH
andi

DISCHAR8ES
I Relieved inH.°

O. WARWICK. Secy -Treas,

RUBBER GOODS.
Just now you are thinking of Rub- 

her Clothing. Door Mats. Soling and 
Cements, Boots and Shoes, Hot Water 
Dottles, Air Cushions, invalid Rings 
Tubing. Weather Strip. Horae Cov* 
era. Knee Ruga. Our rubber depart
ment has everything made in rubber, 
including Belting. Packing and Hose! 
Estey Ss Go. 49 Dock street.

M. &T. McGUIRE, 1
Each Cap- 
e bear* the

the(micy)Dlrec* Importera and dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wine and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada very Old Ryes.

Imported and

ST. Tel. 578.

,ical spasms ol^reform. He was afra 
that (he majority of the electors v? 
hopeless of a better condition. B

Bru'are of c mi h terfeit* 40;
ut

s. Ales and Stout, 
istlc Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER

the town had got and could get just 
what it deserved—just what it voted 
for.

Rev. W. J. Dean demanded and ex
pected natural prohibition.

H. H. etuart said that the Scoit Act 
when passed, had 
made as harmless us possible lo the 
liquor interests. The giving of pre
scriptions for liquor by medical men 

municipality should cease,

Wine •‘WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Posting, Distributing. Talking. 
Boards in Best Locations.

3. J. WARWICK. Manager, 
393 Main

Thon» Main 2258-11.
W&Mttl on. Earl Lobban, 

John’s t’hurch
Jns. Miller, 

leu’s Union held 
their annual me< ting on Monday even
ing and elected the following officers 
for 191l
vice president. A. B. MacKinnon; trea
surer. A Ivan Waite; secretary. Robert 
Betts, jr.; teacher, Rev. .1 AI Mav-

St.
StreetWHOLESALE LIQUORS.

WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to
M. A. Finn. Wholesale __: __ ;__
Wine end Spirit Merchant 110 and 
112 Prince William SL Established 
1679. Write for limlly price line

wagon for either paint 
A. U. EDGECOMBE 
City Road. ’Ph 

House 225.

Are tlie acknowledged leading remedy for dl Female 
plaints. Recommended by the Medical Facni'y. 

genuine bear the signatore of Wm, 
(registered without which none are germim ). No L dy1 
should be without them. Sold by all Chemist- Ô. S'o.-ej 
AABTIN. kharua CUemUU BOUTMaMPlOti,

purposely been Pi «aident. Ernest S. Jack:
The ENGRAVERS.

F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artiste. En
gravers and Electrutypers. 59 Water 
Street, St. John, N.B. Telephone 982. y

115 to 129
or repair*, 

one, factory, 547
outside the

■

a
.

:

: • f • ' »

A Talk to Laborers
BUTTER-NUT BREAD Is an
other tribute to the cleverness 

of skilled labor.
Pure materials, tasty recipes, 
and clean ovens will only turn 
out good products when back
ed by conscientious, thoughtful 
workers.
Butter-nut Bread is a favorite 
bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread.

i

t

V

X

/

m
i

mm?
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'•'*dask'S

Machinery Bulletin
Saw Mill Outfits of 

deacription.
Rotarys, Bands,

every

Gangs, Portables.
Wo can supply you with all the 

machinery ycu require for fitting 
up u first-class up-to-date sawmill, 
no matter what capacity you have 
in mind. The largest mills in Brit 
Jab I'olurabia arc using our ma
chines. Hundreds of our smaller 
portables are doing 
vice in the Mari f I

excellent «cr
ime Provinces.

Lath Machine 
Shingle

s, Edgers. Trim- 
Machines, Boilers,mers,

Engir

Canada’s leading Machinery House,

A. R. Williams’ 
Machinery Co.,

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.
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4 «H* STANDARD. SATUffMŸ JASfUÀRY ?T Ml I■

'i^jSr IfiM ■% / or Indlreotly, with the Government, who had no expect*

%Cr llir Jy rHll ll ill ||tlou °* profiting ever so remotely from s»y tnnaaotiena 
u ▼ ^▼▼ with the OptenuBeht.-*' la the face of this statement

It would now appear that Travers, who was ft-tlfylng 
returns to the Government, pocketing 140,000 of the 
bank's money, and making false documents, could afford 
to contribute $2,600 to a testimonial to the Finance 
Minister.

who had no connection whatever, directly ’k-BMACKINTOSH'S I Ml OF PIII6! 
WEEKLY LETTER FERGUSON a PAGE, m

■ Diamonds,You've seen the Imitation fires on 
the theatre stage, made of red paper 
and an electric light bulb? What good 
would they do to warm your house?

Take a lesson for the hour t>f sick
ness. Imitations of Zam-Buk and sub
stitutes may glVe the dealer a little 
more profit, but they won't cure your 
skin disease, or stop the pain of your 
bum, or ease the* agony of piles, or 
cure the rash on your baby. Don't be 
mislead by the plausible 'This prepar
ation is just as good as Zam-Buk and 
cheaper.'' It isn't “Just as good.” Get 
the real Zam-Buk. See the legally 
protected name on the packet.

Watches,St John, N. B.. Jan. 20.—Contrary 
to general expectations the Bank of 
England rate Is unchanged at 4 L-2 
per cent. In New York monev during 
the past week has been easy, call 
money ranging between 21-2 and 3 
per cent. Cash is coming In from 
the West and Indifferent trade condi
tions in the East tends towards accu
mulation of funds in New York. The 
call loan rate in Montreal, on the 
other hand, is very firm and remains 
unchanged at 61-2 per cent. The 
banking interests there, are apparent
ly holding the rate up to prevent ex
cessive speculation.

While the acceptance of the gift easta no shadow 
on the personal Integrity of Mr. Fielding, It Is manifestly 
contrary to all the accepted principles of KOOd govern
ment

71 Jewelry, Etc.*1
To make the impropriety even more apparent 

It Is only necessary to quote from a resolution regarding 
“the acceptance of gifts and testimonials of any kind 
on the part of ministers of the Crown” moved by 
Sir Richard Cartwright in 1891 and seconded by Sir 
Wilfrid himself, then leader of the Opposition, and 
adopted by the House of Commons, which laid down the 
principle that It "is entirely opposed to sound principles 
of administration and is calculated to bring parliament
ary government into contempt"

The gentleman who stood for these high principles 
in 1891 is leader of the Government today, and, not only 
defends the gift to Mr. Fielding, but regards a demand 
for the names of the donors as something bordering on 
Impertinence. Such Is Sir Wilfrid’s consistency.

A 41 King Street.
L* m

*

Published by The Standard Limited, 82 prince William 
Street St John, ME ATTEND FUNERAL 

OF SERGT. LEE
The New York Market.

The whole list on Wall street has 
been buoyant during the past week 
and the market has been a buy on 
all reactions. Reading, Union Paci
fic, and Steel have been the leaders. 
The outlook for the Steel trade has 
not Improved except that the longer 
the railways continue to withhold 
their orders the greater will be the 
demand when the buying commences. 
The meeting of the Steel manufactur
ers resulted in prices remaining un
changed. As the Immediate prospects 
of business improving was not bright 
they decided it was better to main
tain prices than to reduce when no 
trade was offeringk. The following 
cable was received at the Steel Mens’ 
Dinner from Chas. M. Schwab, in 
London:—"Hope each will set the ad
visability of maintaining present sit
uation as I believe active demands 
are at hand and change will delay.'' 
The copper stocks have betn under 
pressure, the Boston interests being 
very bearish on the grounds that 
there is much more copper on hand 
than estimated generally.
Telephone and Telegraph h 
great strength; It was selling 
vicinity of 45 at the beginning 
year and closed today at 63

,1- ,
TELEPHONE CALLS:

Business Office .. 
Editorial and News

Mato xtll 
Mato 1Î44

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Morning Edition, By earner, ?er year, $1.0# 
Morning Edition, By Mail, per year, .... 3.00 
Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year, .... 1.00 
Weekly Edition to United States .... L63 

Single Copies Two Costs.

Amherst, Jan. 20.—The remains of 
the late Sergeant Robert Lang!lie, 
whose tragic death in St. Stephen 
was reported Wednesday, arrived at 
his old home In Springfield on the C. 
P. R. last evening, and the funeral 
took place this afternoon. The de- 
ceased was for many years connected 
with the military school at Frederic
ton, and the members of the 93rd 
battalion marched behind the remains. 
Rev. Colin McRae, pastor of the Pres
byterian church, conducted the servi
ces. The late Sergeant Langllle was 
the only son of Mr. and Mrs. Lobln 
Langillt, of Springhill, and much sym
pathy is expressed for the 
ents.

THE BRITISH REVENUE.

Greater Speed
% HiGreater AccuracyThe public revenue of Great Britain, reflects the 

unprecedented prosperity of British trade and 
merce.

com-
For the first nine months of the British Gov

ernment's fiscal year, that is from April 1st last to 
December 3lst, the receipts have been £136,044,632, or 
£43,160,085 greater than the receipts of the correspond
ing nine months in the previous fiscal year—during 
which, by the way, the total surplus of British capital 
seeking investment, that is to say, the surplus of the 
year’s earnings of invested British capital, was, as 
estimated by the editor of the London Economist, 
£200,000,000, or $1,000,000,000.

The increase in the British Government's revenue 
for the first nine months of the current fiscal year is 
abnormal, in that It is swollen by arrears from the 
previous year, when the rejection of the Lloyd George 
Budget by the House of Lords prevented the full col
lection of taxes.

UNDERWOODSAINT JOHN, SATURDAY MORNING, JAN. 21, 1911

THE FARMERS' BANK.

STANDARDThe result so far of investigations Into the affairs of 
the Farmers' Bank, and the indications of still further 
unsavory developments, are not pleasant reading for 
Canadians. They have been priding themselves upon 
their peerless banking system, and sounding its praises 
everywhere. The events of the last four years cause 
us some qualms of conscience and give occasion for 
sharp questionings as to whether after all we are much 
better off relatively than many of our neighbors, and 
whether we should not seek further safeguards. The 
Ville Marie iu Montreal, the Sovereign and Ontario in 
Toronto, and now the Farmers' are costly and humiliat
ing reminders that neither personal honesty nor the 
provisions of the Bank Act avail to protect Confiding 
depositors and investing shareholders from disaster and 
sudden poverty.

This last case really seems, in some respects, the 
most flagrant and unnecessary of the whole list. It is 
particularly deplorable as bearing so hardly on the class 
to which it appealed, and which, as now appears, it was 
intended to pluck, 
said that $175,000 worth of stock is held, the loss of 
which, with its double liability, will ruin scores of 
farmers, who, attracted by Its name and persuaded by 
its glittering prospectus, invested their hard earned 
capital therein. As if to render exploitation more easy 
farmers were made directors, men who have no wide 
knowledge of financial methods, and whose residence 
out of town gave them few opportunities of knowing 
what was going on. Everything depended on the mana
gers, and In this case men were entrusted with the

TYPEWRITER
aged par-

TH« machine you will eventually buy.

Pacific 
as àhown 

in the 
g of the 
1-4. It Is

rumored that the American Telephone 
and Telegraph Company, who hold 
controlling interest in the company, 
will in the near future absorb the 
stock at a much higher figure than it 
is selling at present. Ai the same 
time Pacific Telephone and Telegraph 
has been making a very good show
ing lately, and should pay a dividend 
in a short time. The general trend 
of the market has been upward and 
might continue in that direction, al
though the fact that the hearing on 
the revision of railroad rates is still 
going on and- if an adverse decision to 
the railroads was handed down it 
would be liable to start a good sized 
reaction, but on the other hand, 
conditions should improve shortly and 
that, together with the good effects 
of .the large grain crop of last year 
should have a stimulating effect on 
the market and put prices to a higher

It was reported today at the close 
of business that the House Rules 
Committee at Washington has agreed 
to a hearing to advocate of Stanley 
resolution which provides for inves
tigation of alleged Steel Trust. The 
coal roads have been 
strong, especially Reading 
Valley, the former selling 

nd the latter over 180.

J0LES VERSE’S ISLAND 
REFUGE IN BEILIÏÏ

United Typewriter Co„ Limited,
ST. JOHN, IN. B.But even the normal revenue is ex

ceeding the estimates, and on five items alone it has 
beeu greater during the past nine mouths than In the 
preceding twelve.

The current budget provides for a total expenditure 
of £199,791,000, so there is £63,746.368 to be made up 
before the fiscal year ends on March 31. 
and land taxes are collected chiefly in the last quarter 
of the fiscal year, and It is regarded as a foregone con
clusion that the Chancellor of the Exchequer will have 
a surplus to announce when he makes his next budget 
speech.

Albany, West Australia, Jan. 20.— 
Three of the crew of the 
freight steamer Parisian 
when the vessel was burned at 
The survivors arrived here yesterday 
on the steamer British 
which picked them 
Island, to which the 
their boats.

Fire broke out in the hold on Dec. 
13. For four days the crew fought the 
flames, but on Dec. 17 took to their 
small boats.

The ship's papers were lost. The 
burned craft belonged to Furness. 
Withy and Co., Glasgow*.

British 
were lost Commercial and Pocket

The income

Diaries For 1911
Transport, 

up on St. Paul's 
y had escaped In

mIn the county of Hal ton alone it Is Gem Calendar Pads
SHEER GLUTTONY.

A

BARNES & CO., LTD. beet
A correspondent of a New York paper asks editorial 

advice on a course of reading that shall educate him. 
And he remarks that he "has read Dr. Eliot’s list of 
books."

SACSt. Paul Island where the casta
ways found a temporary refuge is 
“Mysterious Island," described by 
Jules Verne in his story of nearly 
half a century ago.

Y
84 Prince William Street. pie

Do you happen to remember Dr. Eliot's five- 
foot bookshelf? Do you remember that it included such 
monumental works as the “Journal of John Woolman,” 
the 'Autobiography, of SL Augustine,” Sir Thomas 
Browne’s “Religio Medici" and Walton's “Lives of Donne 
and Herbert.”

ten
BA

Shoemakers Wantedmanagement, who appear now, and were known then, to 
ave had none of the requisite qualifications of honesty 

For months and months the peculiar 
devices made use of in order to raise the $260,000 
necessary to make the deposit to the Government were 
known on the street in Toronto, and became the sub
ject of communication with th^ Finance Department. 
That tiie charter should have issued excited surprise 
and much adverse comment.

Now three questions are raised.

SHE CIEO HEHAnd on the five feet what we have mener capability. active and
and Lehigh 

over 158
tioned scarcely goes six inches.

And here’s a man who has gnawed his way through 
this appalling mass and writes to the papers to find 
out what to read next!
Nights ’ (one wonders it it was Burton's translation in 
seventeen volumes) and he has read Darwin's “Origin 
of Species," and he is at a loss how to proceed! Milton, 
Shakespeare and Browning were included, and Emmerson 
and Goethe and Bacon—and this man asks how he shall 
educate himself.

On new work. None others need apply. 

Steady work. Highest Wages.
HEART DISEASE1-2 a

c/CiThe Cotton Market.He has read the “Arabian The cotton market has been very 
narrow this week, the fluctuations be
ing not more than 15 to 20 points on 
any month, in fact the closing figures 
tonight are within a point of the high 
figures of Monday. It would seem that 
until it can be ascertained what vol
ume of business is likely to result 
from the western buyers, little or no 
movement will take place. In fact the 
question whether cotton can go high- 

entlrely

When She Cured Her Kidneys 
With Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

«
First and fore

most the depositors and shareholders are urgent, to save 
their earnings ami their capital, and so the liquidators 
are at work and the assets are being examined, 
to tell little encouragement has been got for the share
holders, who stand to pay the double liability, 
with out and out stealings, loans to irresponslbles and 
without security iu many cases, and investments in the 
Keeley Mine, there is little to hope for by the share
holders.

SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St. J
Mrs. Henry J. Jacques found a speedy 

relief for all her troubles, and 
enjoys the best of health.

Truth
What a commentary on the way we read books! 

Shakespeare and the Bible have been the entire 
of reading for many a great man of the past, while 
thousands of moderns starve Intellectually in a land of 
plenty.
them whole?
Bacon.
have died of mental dyspepsia long ago, cryihg out 
pitifully that he’s hungry 1

SHome Made PastryWhat course «
er at present depends 
the foreign demands. St. Rose du Lac, Man., Jan. 20.—

(Special)—That Heart Disease is 
of the results of disordered Kidneys, 
and is consequently easily cured by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, is the experience 
of Mrs. Henry J. Jacques of this 
place.

“My heart troubled me all the time,” 
said Mrs. Jacques in an Interview,
"And I knew what terrible results 
might follow. The fact that my limbe 
would swell and my back ache led me 
to believe that I also suffered from 
Kidney Disease, so I determined to 
try Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I bought four 
boxes, and before I hail finished the 
third box the swelling was gone, my 
back was well and my heart no longer 
troubled me. 1 am now In the best 
of health, and I owe it all to Dodd's 
Kidney Pills.”

Heart Disease is one of the troubles 
(hat come from unhealthy Kidneys.
They fail to strain the Impurities out

SSS'SrS The Car ad » Coal Corporation of N. B. limited.
through the body. To cure Heart Dis- —.— ........ ........ .......

Salmon Trout We wish to thank
healthy by using Dodd's Kidney Pille. Something very tasty (f|£ DUblîC flPaHïlv

b”lU““ for the most pros.
perous year in our 
history.

We will begin our 
44th year, Tuesday, 
January 3rd.

1
Do we read books nowadays, or do we swallow 

“Reading maketh a full man,” says 
And here's an intellectual ostrich who should

CHOCOLATE ECLAIRS, ALMOND SHORT BREAD, CREAM PUFFS 
GERMAN CRULLERS, KING EDWARD CAKES, JELLY ROLLS. ALSO 
HOME MADE BROWN BREAD AND ROLLS.

Phone. 543

madThe Montreal Market.
The Montreal market for the past 

week has been much broader and ac
tive than for some time past, the 
trend for higher prices with the ex
ception of Dominion Steel Corpora
tion. The cause of the weakness in 
this stock is the possible decrease 
in steel earnings and the fear of

The note holders are secure, and the de
positors will likely come out without loss.,

Next comes the matter of inquest and punishment 
fop the. persons concerned in and contributing to the 
wreck. The manager confessed and was sentenced to 
tdx years in the penitentiary, and seems to be giving 
all possible information to the Attorney General's De
partment in Toronto as to the transactions and the 
other parties thereto, and at present writing it would 
appear that the prosecution will be thorough, and the 
punishment of those guilty of positive wrong-doing, or 
of wilful neglect, effective. Whilst tills will not make 
restitution it will act as a deterrent for the future.

Last of all, but not least important, arises the ques
tion as to how the Finance Department came to issue 
the charter, and whether its duty was carried out as 
defined by the Bank Act. Before the Treasury Board 
Issues its certificate, certain preliminaries have to be ful
filled by the applicants, and certain examinations made 
by the Board.

our

thoi
TueF. E. WILLIAMS CO., LTD.

Several Canadian cities have adopted the board of 
control system, but Ottawa is the only one which has 
submitted a proposition to abolish that method of 
ernment. ' Recently this question was submitted 
plebiscite with the result that 5,937 voted to retain the 
Board of Control, while 3,439 voted for abolition. The 
majority of 2,439 is much larger than that by which the 
Board of Control system was approved on its adoption 
about five years ago. This endorsement after trial does 
not quite tally with statements made by the advocates 
of the commission plan that the control system is 
not a success.

chat
willsation of bounties. Montreal Power 

sold up to over 150 in expectation of 
dividend being increased to 8 per 
and after the declaration, fell off a 
couple of points on profit taking. Can
adian Pacific made further advance 
and sold over 210. The present di
vidend of 10 per cent, makes this 
stock particularly attractive for the 
Investing public both in Canada and 
abroad, the yield being about 4.90 
per cent. Detroit United, which re
ceded last week from 09 to 63% on 
the rumor of a hitch in the financing 
of the bonds, recovered Its loos and 
is very firm, selling around 72 In ex
pectation of a dividend of 6 per cent, 
f flotation of bonds is successful.

We have a wire from our Montreal 
office today stating that Detroit fi
nances have been definitely arrang
ed and if old open orders are not 
met wfcth4 shook #s liable to eeflli 
higher. The Cobalt market has been 
very quiet this week with the excep
tion of La Rose, which company now 
have a reserve of over $1,000,000 and 
the last month earned $225.000 against 
$175,000 the previous month, showing 
a net gain of $50,000 in one month 
It is quite likely that La Rose will 
increase its dividend nfixt quarter, 
to 4%tOCk haS been Kellinff from 4%

SAVE $1.00 PER TON
cent.

C0AL-$4.75 Per Ton-1400 Load $3.50 i

BEST GRADE 

C O. D. or Cash with Order
all purposes

- Phone Main 1172

WA

How the former were complied with, 
and what efficiency was given to the examination, are 
questions which are to be determined, and Parliament 
will be remiss in its duty unless it diligently and forth
with seeks a full answer to both, 
ask for a Royal Commission to 
regard to the whole matter, 
method the answer must be obtained, and all the facts 
established.

P For 
frost 
sure 
a bo:

The shareholders (Philadelphia Record.)
The removal of a lung as a cure for lung disease 

cannot be complained of on the ground of lacking thor
oughness, 
the same way.
yards of Intestine and now’ a lung have been removed 
by the surgeons, it Is an interesting Inquiry how much 
of what used to be called our vitals are really essential 
to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness.

11’/ascertain the facts in 
By that or some better

Chas. A. Clark's
Phone 803.

Possibly brain disease might be cured in 
As the stomach and a kidney and a few Astigmatism > 18 Charlotte St. 312We have intimated above that the Finance Depart- 

ment was warned over and again as to both the methods 
used and the men interested in the formation of the 
bank, and was imporfmed to be careful in its action. 
If it failed to make the proper Inquiries and take the 
proper action, then it Is blameable for all that has 
happened since, 
department failed in Its duty and will await develop
ments before condemning it. 
sistent and can only be set at rest by a full inquiry. 
Meanwhile the subject of bank inspection comes directly 
to the front and must be thoroughly canvassed before 
the Bank Act passes the House.

ReviOon Freres-iMany people have a 
wrong Idea of asti
gmatism. It le not 
a disease, but an ir
regularity In the curve 
of the eye and can 
be corrected by spec
ially ground lenses- 
Its usual symptoms 
are headaches, often 
accompanied by a 
turning of the head a 
little to one side in 
viewing objects and 
by squinting of the 
eyes, which causes 
premature wrinkles 
on the brow and about

We are perfectly 
equipped for exam- 
Ining the eyes for 
glasses and for pre
scribing and grind
ing the right lenses. 
Our work Is reliable 
and fully guaranteed.

SSTAaUSHBD 17SS

The largest dealers in 
Furs and Skins in the world.

We pay the
1(Montreal Gazette.)

In New Brunswick Liberal organizations are making 
arrangements for the nomination of candidates for the 
next parliamentary elections. This may not mean that 
the Laurier Government is to appeal to the country this 
year. It does mean that the Conservatives should 
that their organization is also made ready for the fray. 
It should not occur soon but it may.

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.We are loth to believe that the

MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB 
SALES.

Sherbrooïrîo^'t 8® Stiee-
w. C. Power 2 at &
La Rose 100 at 4.60.
Afternoon—La Rose 25

But the rumors are in- I•• Kerr,BIMEST MARKET PRICE
for all kinds of

Cat 460; 700 at 4.- Raw Furs and Skins65a

:

Bid. Ask.

~jE 8 e«
Clapboards and Shingles

----- ALSO-----

Ruberoid Roofing 
Murray & Gregory, ltd.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

TAINTED MONEY. (Prince Rupert Empire.)
We can only congratulate the city upon the fact 

that in a few days now it will be rid of one of the 
worst mayors which ever disgraced any city, and we say 
this fully acknowledging our own mistaken error in 
having championed the cause of one so unworthy.

(Bangor News.)
Dean Keppel of Columbia University says a college 

course does not help a young man to make up his mind 
what to do in life. It seems to help a lot of young 
to make up their minds that athletics only are Im
portant.

Honest assortment. Quick returns 
Ask for our EThe statement which comes from Ottawa that 

%i»ong the contributors to the $120,000 testimonial 
which Mr. Fielding received last winter was Walter R. 
Travers, general manager of the Farmers’ Bank, who 
p.'oided guilty to making false returns to the 
ernment and to other charges, and is now a convict under 
sentence of six years’ imprisonment, throws a lurid 
light on the impropriety of ministers of the Crown ac
cepting gifts of money from persons who may become 
responsible to the Government or the courts of the 
country.
case was the refusal of Sir Wilfrid Laurier last session 
to make public the names of the donors, coupled with 
the Intimation that It was none of the people’s busi
ness.

:::
taaAr.T
MSStL copür I *

PRICE LIST I
IPS FREE

.. 83 «6
• ÏÜ ,»
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omet AND STONB

184 <W 136 Mcaill St. Menlreel.
wr fat kxrases charges. FNevGov-

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

By Direct Private'Wires to J. C 
Mackintosh and Co.

1

Oysters
Not the least objectionable feature In the The very choicest P. E. Island and 

Buctouche for Christmas, at

J. Allan Turner,
12 Charlotte Street

Range Of Price*

Wheat.
(Hamilton Spectator,.

Last year sixty-nine American paper mills wSe 
kept going with pulp from the province of Quebec. Is 
it any wonder the Americans are anxious to have re
ciprocity of a certain kind with Canada?

High. Low. Close:h B B
Speaking In defence of the gift, and of the i 

In which It was donated, the Premier made the 
tlon that it was stipulated that not

Corn.
JAP NINE COMING.

Victoria, Jan. 18.—A Japanese base
ball team is to invade the United 
States, landing at San Francisco in 
April. Games will be played in Chica
go, Boston, St. Louis and other cities. 
The team will be composed of pick
ed players from the Waseda and Kelo 
universities and other clubs.

60% go go61% 81 51% L L Sharpe & Son,a man would be 
called upon to subscribe if he was a director, if he was 

B • Government official, or If he had anything to do with
the Government.

Oats.
' We 

the exa s
18.90 1*8.68

(London Free Press.) Jewelers and Opticians.
21 KING STREET."K ni well understood." he said 

"thet only man la private life would be allowed to earn Connaught seems to be a man of some Indecision. 
Can It be that his wjfe won’t let him?

case o 
only e 
city, i

20.? 8T. JOHN, N. B.
18.25

Option

.;•£:

i

Ring up Main 1918-11
O. W. WILLIAMS.

« Waterloo St

Have your

Westing

and

Plumbing 

P«t In shape 

far Winter.

Extraordinary Phonograph Bargains

heard’of*n Uda’cToa^of goods.*' ^  ̂ "

MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.
GEORGE J. BARRETT, Prop.
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siThis red-cheeked martyr to the 

cause of suffrage Is newly arrived In 
America, but “ready to die for votes 
for women," she says. She will lec
ture in- various cities, telling how 
the militant suffragets at home make 
official life miserable.

And she knows her subject at first 
hand, for Miss Sylvia Pankhurst is 
daughter of the veteran suffragetter 
of international fame and younger sis
ter of the very busy Christobal Pank- 
hurst.

If votes for women are withheld 
much longer in England Miss Pank
hurst stands ready to be one of a 
thousand women to “rush" beneath 
the hoofs of the mounted police and 
die as the Christian martyrs of old 
died In the arena for their faith."

That shows how strong she Is for 
suffrage—and not yet old enough to 
vote, according to age regulations! 
However she thinks suffrage will 
come fairly peaceably within a year 
or two. And she doesn’t want to hurt 
anybody else. She believes In throw
ing stones, and rushing the police and 
things like that, but the idea is simp
ly to scare up some excite

“We are prepared to die if. we must," 
she says, "but we, ourselves, can
not be made to deliberately hurt 
others. When we march in a raid 
we go unarmed; we simply go forward 
and the police push us back or use 
violence as they see fit.”

Apparently this young woman Is ut
terly without vanity. She is direct of 
manner and epeech, with a direct
ness that disregards opinion. In the 
less vital matter of dress she scorns 
all modes of feminine appeal. Not 
that she is masculine. Despite the 
strength of her face, too great for 
loveliness, she is all woman. Her 
hands are so exquisitely formed, so 
slender, one would imagine them 
breaking beneath aught heavier than- 
a bit of chiffon. Yet, Miss Pank- 
huret’s uncorsted figure is strong and 
widewalsted.

w.

social life. Even her father, the trust- 
shaking senator ilrom Wisconsin, 
can’t shake Miss Lola in her deter
mination.

Miss LaFollette has just gone back 
on. the stage and is appearing in 
"The Scarecrow'," a fantastic pi 
When informed that there w’ould be 
a representation of the devil in the 
piece- horns, hoofs, tail, hair and all 
-aud that his part was to create a 

New York, Jan. 20.—Not even the scarecrow and make her seem to fall 
devil can keep Lota LaFollette off in love with it. she wasn’t feazed. She 
the stage. He hasn’t tried, but ev was going on the stage and that was 
erybody else, except the theatrical all there was to' it. She is the lead- 
managers, has taken a hand at per- ing woman, and Edmund Breese, who 
suading her to keep to domestic and plays the devil is the leading man.

b
»

MISS FLOA LAFOLLETTE AND 
EDMUND BREESE AS “THE

DEVIL."

MORE made signs to each other and began 
to talk lodge business. I had to go 
to the bedroom and get more chairs, 
so that all the collectors could sit 
down.”PINKHAM "Don’t blame the collectors," said 
said Kennedy compassionately, "they 
have few social pleasures. The only 
time they get a chance to sit down 
is when they're riding on a street 

. and not always then. I had a 
brother ouce was a collector till he 
got his jaw broke in two places by 
an honest debtor who was slow pay 
but quick tempered over in Elevnth 
avenue."

GOD OF LOVEt.

CURES
Despised Gambler Brother-in

taw Rescuing Angel of 
Couple Plunged in Debt, 
Grief and Police Court

Added to the Long List due 
to This Famous Remedy. He Blames the Family.

“We don't blame them.” said Fred; 
"We blame the members of our fam
ily. I never knew there were so many 
stingy persons in the world.”

"Some of the Kennedys are no 
spendthrifts.” murmured the police
man. "I have a cousin, who wouldn't 
give a dime to see the Statue of Lib
erty stand on her head. Between 
pay days I've frequently borrowed 
money from him by giving twice as 
much security as a pawnbroker would 
ask, but. I don’t quarrel with him 
because he 
body didn’t save money who could 
the rest of us borrow from?”

Glanford Station,Ont.—“I have taken
I----------------------------1 Lydia E. Pink ham’s

Vegetable Com. 
pound for 
and never 
any medicine to 

i I compare with It. I
had ulcers and fall
ing of the uterus, 
and doctors did me 
no good. 1 suffered 
dreadfully until I 
Began taking your 
medicine. It has

__________________  also helped other
women to whom 1 

have recommended it/’—Mrs. Henby 
Clark, Glanford Station, Ontario.

Gardiner, Me.—“I was a great suf
ferer from a female disease. The doc
tor said I would have to go to the 
hospital for an operation, but Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound com
pletely cured me in three months.”— 
Mrs. S. A. Williams, B. F. D. No. 14, 
Box 39, Gardiner, Maine.

Because your case is a difficult one, 
doctors having done you no good, do 
not continue to suffer without giving 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound a trial. It surely has cured 
many cases of female ills, such as in
flammation, ulceration, displacements, 

l fibroid tumors, irregularities, periodic 
! pains, backache, that bearing-down 
reeling, indigestion, dizziness, and ner
vous prostration. It costs but a trifle 
to try it, and the result is 
lions to many suffering women.

If you want special advice write 
for It toMrs.Plnkhani, Lynn,Mass, 
It is free and always liclpfuL

a New York, Jan. 20—Hand in hand, 
a young woman and a young man, 
both obviously embarrassed, faced 
Magistrate Krolet in the West Side 
Court, yesterday. Policeman E. Aloy
sius Kennedy, following his custom of 
trying to make every visitor "to the 
court, feel at home, went through the 
formalities of an introduction.

"Here we have another of those un
fortunate combinations of true love 
and no bankroll," he said; two souls 
with but a single thought and not a 
single nickel.”

"Married?" asked the Magistrate.
“Sure,” answered Kennedy.
He coughed apologetically behind 

his hand.
"They've been having a little trouble 

about the rent and the butcher and 
the grocer and the instalment people, 
but everything else is all right."

"It was my fault," began the young

“It was my fault," Interrupted the 
young woman.

"Can't you see they’re newly mar
ried?” asked Officer Kennedy trium
phantly. "After they’ve been marred 
a couple of years that much polite
ness will last a week."

"It was 
man firmly, u 
in the bank aud I told her 
for all the furniture, and she, poor 
girl, believed

"It’s a way some of them have.” 
breathed Policeman Kennedy softly. 
T do not say all of them, but some 

of them. It depends, largely on how 
the thing is told."

Collectors Had Convention.
"I did my best," said the young 

husband, "bet ause I knew her father 
wouldn't, let her marry me if he knew 
1 was poor and honest. How was I 
to know that all the collectors would 
come and hold a convention in our 
front nail?”

“Papa and mama were there,” sai l 
the young woman, "and my married 
she married He gambles for a liv- 
brushed right by Fred and came in 
this brother-in-law said heartIesly. 
"Gee, the house is pinched! Don't 
give your real names!”

"Brothers-in law," said Kennedy, 
human beings. What did 

your papa aud mama say when the 
young woman, "and papa 
Fred savage 11 and told hi 
ways know his place was in a home 
for the feeble minded, aud the catelv 
me-when-you-t an collectors kept righ* 
on coming in from the hall.”
"It looked like a Labor Day parade.” 

said Fred; Hector—that is my broth 
er-ln-law—Just sat there and laughed 
He and one of the collectors were 
members of the same lodge. They

saves mon<\v. If some-

AFTER BETTER 
ROADS IN U.S.

The Magistrate looked bored.
"Kennedy,” said he, wearily, "youi 

conversation is interfering with the 
wheels of jp»Qce. I don't know' yet 

! whether these unfortunate young pet- 
sons are complainants or defendants."

“I’ll ask them." answered Kennedy, 
going swiftly to the heart of the mat
ter. "Is the furniture still in the 
fiat?”

"No." said the two young unfortun
ate persons together.

"There is nothing left." said Fred, 
wedding presents that"except a few 

we would eat out of if we had any
thing to eat. and a picture of an In 

an arrow' through adian shooting 
Puritan’s hat.”

"What can we do for you?” asked 
the puzzled Magistrate. "You didn't 
pay and they had 
things away."

"We thought you'd know what to 
do.” said the youg woman, as her lip 
trembled.

‘ I ll save some money week after 
next, sure." said Fred hopefully.

"1 suppose i could pawn my rings 
and my bracelet,’ suggested 
"Th y Tv paid for. aren't they. Fred?”

"Certainly," said Fred, indignant
ly, "How can. you ask?”

"Because, if they aren't." Kennedy 
then you'd soon be drinking out of 
a tin cup and getting your mall from 
the warden.”

“Prison.?” asked Fred nervously.
"Such,” said Kennedy, "are the ben

eficent provisions of that palladium of 
our liberties, the Penal Code.”

"Dearie," said Fred, trying to seem 
calm, but giving an unconvincing per
formance. "I wouldn't let you pawn 
thi‘ jewelry I gav-e you. Think of 
the memories."

;
fault." said the young 
told Grace I had money 

had paid

m>i a right to take the4 •:
worth mil-

F-

9TIZ
For tender feet, chilblains, 
frost bites, corns and bunyons, 
sure relief, try a package, 26c 
a box at the

Ills wife.

Overcoats
Big Reductions 
in the price of 
all Overcoats 
at our new 
store.

Park Drug Store,
312 Brussels St Phone 2298

Washington, D. C., Jan. 18.—Bad 
roadmaking costs the United States 
directly $40,000,000 a wear. Indirect

ly, though unnecessary cost of trans
portation, bad roadmaking cost ap
proximately $250,000,000 a year.

It costs the American farmer two 
or three times as much to haul his 
truck to market as it does the farmer 
of Europe, where roads are good.

In France the highways carry one 
and a third times as much freight 
as do the railroads.

In America it Is Just the other way. 
The railroads carry three times as 
much produce as do the public roads.

In other words, if the people of 
this country would use ordinary gump
tion in building their roads they

"Think of the lockstep," advised 
Kennedy.

A hush fell over the court room and 
then the good came out of the machines 
He wore clothes that looked as if a 
sceuic artist ha.l designed them. He 
was festooned with diamonds and he

hands 
speculator.

"Ivemme in," said he. "I'm Hector 
with a little piece of change. I've 
squared everybody aud your junk is 
back in the flat.”

"The 
breathed
Prived yourself of many things and 
saved a long time to get that bank- 
toll.”

15 Mill Street.
turned on

Opposite Rankinee,

Fraser, Fraser 
& Co#

m he'd al

husky voice. Also he had his 
filled with money like a ticket

would be some three, million dollars 
better off each year, and the railroads 
instead of having the producer at their 
mercy, would be at the mercy of the 
producer.

For short hauls the motor truck and 
the tractor would take the place of 
the railroad. Trains of wagons, drawn 
by gasoline tractors, such as are now 
being used in England and elsewhere 
in Europe, would become the standard 
for intanirban freight traffic.

Theose facts and figures are set 
forth in an announcement just issued 
by L. W. Page, director of the United
States office of public rpads, and pre- nois; Senator Young, Al G. Spalding, 
sident of the new American Associa- John A. Stewart, president Intorua- 
tlon for Highway Improvement, which tlonal league for highways improve 
has opened an office in Washington, ment, and others, including several

Also he announces the official per- prominent automobile manufacturers. Warsaw. Jan. 20.—Four hundred 
sonnel of the association. This an- The, object of the organisai ion is miners were entombed and fortv kill- 
nouncement is rather startling, in a to "correlate and harmonize efforts ed by an explosion in the Casimer coal 
way, inasmuch as the list of officers of all existing organizations working mine at Sosnowiee on the Russo-Prus- 
Includee the names of the heads of for road Improvement, to get uniform sian frontier. Fire broke out following 
five of the biggest trunk railroads In road legislation in every state, nrd to the explosion but 300 me a cut their 
America, with Louis Hill of the Great seek continuous and systematic main- wav through and came out alive Ne- 
Northem as chairman of the board tenance of roads." Anyone Interest- gligence in providing proper safety 
of directors! Since when, folks may ed In good roads may become a mem- facilities is believed to be resoonsibl'e 
say, have Louis Hill, President Brown ber. for the disaster

THE ASSOCIATED BOARD 
of the

mbling brother-in-law, ' 
nnedy. "I’ll bet you de

lta
Keof the New York Central, President 

McCrea of the Pennsylvania, Chair
man B. F. Yoakum of the 'Frisco and 
President Finley of the Southern been 
been Interested in good public roads? 
Certainly they i 
public railroads.

Howeve; 
the board, 
and then there are Walter Page, editor 
of the World's Work; Lee MeClung, 
treasurer of the United States; Pros! 
dent James of the University of Illi-

ROYAL ACADEMY or MUSIC
----- AN!

ROYAL COLLEGE OF MUSIC, 
London, England

“Yea look like an explosion in a 
are not Interested in fireworks factory." said Kennedy, 

"but nobody cares how a life saver 
there are other folks on is dressod."r. t 

Hi rector Page is president;

FORTY POLISH 
MINERS KILLED

For local examinations In Music In 
the British Empire.

Patron—-Hie Majesty the King.
The annual examinations in Practi

cal Music and Theory will be held 
throughout Canada In May and June, 
1911.

An Exhibition value about $500 is 
offered annually.

Syllabus, Music for the Examina
tions and all particulars may be ob
tained on application to

M. WARING DAVIS,
87 Shuter Street, Montreal, (Resident 

Secretary for Canada.)

We use the lateet Improved scien
tific methods to accurately determine 
the exact leneee required 
case of defective sight, 
only exclusive optical business In the 
city. Chargee moderate. D. Boyaner 
Optician, 38 Dock Street.

We d*V*the

'V «I

1

sed by (he best Bakers
and Caterers cvctywhere also by Chefs in the 
large hotels and on Dining Cars, Steamships, 
Steamboats, etc.

It is wise to use food products that are 
produced in clean factories,

B# W. GILLETT CO. LTD.
W TOBOUTO. OKT.
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The Sapphire
g Reproducing Point ^ 

oi the '

Edison Phonograph
distinguishes the Edison from all other instruments 

This point is not a “point,” but a “button” that 
travels without friction, producing the perfect, life
like tones for which the Edison is famous.

There is no scratching, no harshness, no metallic 
sound and practically no wear on either the repro
ducing point or the Records. With this sapphire 

i button Edison Records retain their sweet musical 
k tones for years. k

There are Edison dealers everywhere. Go to the nearest and Æ 
b«*r Edist'n l'lnmuttraph play twth Etli.un stanuani aud

Edison Ana herd Record*. Oet complete catalogs from your 
deli?î-or/rvm M Edison monographs, •le.ho to . 

k 6640.4W. Edison Standard Keroids, 4e<-. Edison A 
Amberol Records iplay twice as long I. «a#. ^A 

Edison Grand Opera Records. 86c. to 62.60. ^^A

NATIONAL PHONOGRA 
. ltt Lakanit Arc.. Oraage. 

U.S.À.

kPHCO. 
NJ. ^

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS 
AND RECORDS

FOR SALE BY

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.,
Market Square and King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

HUTCHINGS & CO.,
BEDDING MANUFACTURERS

WIRE MATRESSES. MATRESSES,
IRON BEDSTEAD* FEATHER

PILLOWS sis
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

101 to 105 Germain Street.

READINESS was our 
idea when we in
vented OXO Cubes. 

They are packed in 
just the right size—no 
measuring —no un
corking—no cooking 
requ.rcd. Y ou boil the 
water—we have done 
the rest.

mi

Sold in Tina containing 4 and 10 Cubes. 
Two Free Samples sent on receipt of 2c. 
stamp to pay postage snd packing.
OXO U also packed in bctUeafer People who 
prefer It in fluid form.

14 Vrnilwrd Bu 4114

-
MARITIME BRANCH, .11 WARD STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

I

The Perfume Store

Just Received
A new stock of the lateet and

beet New York PERFUMES and 
8ACNET6.

Wo Invite you to call end earn* 
pie them, ae they comprise the 
very sweetest odours.
BARDSLEVS PHARMACY,

10. Bniaul. 8L
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Did you ever hear any one say 
they could not get good coffee 

except in the States?
I have heard it, scores of times, and it’s 

of the reasons that made me decide to go into 
the Coffee business.

Of the Americans 
who visit us in summer, 
hundreds take home a 
supply of Red Rose 
Tea because they have 
never used such good 
tea before. I deter
mined to put up a cofLe 
that would make for 
itself just as good a 
reputation. It has not 
been easy, but I am 
sure I have succeeded.

Estabrooks’ Red 
Rose Coffee, put up in 
sealed tins is—well, it’s 
good coffee. You and 
your American friends 
will say so.

one

CQffEÇ

A good combination is 
Estabrooks' Coffet for 
breakfast and Red Rose
Tea for other meals

Estabrooks’
RED ROSE

Coffee
ORDER A TIN IN TIME FOR BREAKFAST

1 m
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duet One More Week
IF-----

Special Reductions
■IN*

JEWELRY
----- ANI

SIL VERWARE
The past week's selling has 

made considerable difference In 
°ur stock but 
money-saving values still await 
those who will come now, as, after 
Tuesday next we will start arrang
ing for our spring trade and your 
chance to purchase at a saving 
will have gone ,

some excellent

A. Poyas,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,

16 Mill Street.

do their work without affecting the rest of the 
system. Nursing mothers take them safely. 25c. a box 

druggists*.

^ National Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited
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MONTREAL Bank of Montreal, 84 (ij 250, r.O @ 
250 r.-8, 26 0 %(> 1-2.

Bank of New Hninswi<k, 26 tij) 272. 
Quebec Bank, :tn (a, J36.

Afternoon Sales-
Bel| Telephone. 40 (ii- 145.
Canadian Pacific. 225 G 208 1-4,
Cement. 25 0 22 1-2. 3 tii 22 1-4.
Cement PftJ., GO ti, 87. . .
Crown Reserve. 800 tii 241." !
Detroit Untied. 25 G 71 1-4; 25 & 

71. 206 G 71.1-4. 25 tit 71 18 
71. 25 tit 70 25 tit 70 1-2.25 0}
70 3-8. IB f# 71. 50 ffi 71 1-8, 100 G 71 
75 tit 71 1-8, 50 tir 71; 225 6i, 70 3-4. 
idO G 71.

Dominion Steel Corporation. 2f> ti) 
56 1-4. 50 tfîi- 5tî.

Dominion Iron Pfd., 50 G 101 1-4. 
100 G toi 3-4.

Dominion Iron Ronds. 15.000 @ 96.
Illinois Pfd.. 5 G 02.
I.nke of the Woods. 05 G 143 1-2.
Montreal Power. If.o G 148.
Noya Scotia Steel. 50 ft 88 1-4 25 

8 12. 40 G 88 3-8.
Penman, to tit tin 7-8
Qurbe.. 50 ti, fiO |-2. 50 (S' fil. 35 

GO 34,. 25 ti, 60 7 8. 75 G 61, 50 
GO 7-8. 125 ti, Gl.

Quebec Bonds. G700 G 85 1-2.
Ri<h and Ontario, loi G 96 1-2 10 

G OG. 50 tit 06 1-2. GO 0 OG.
Rubber, 05 G 09.
Rubber Ronds, 2000 G 98 12.
Shuwinigan. 50 tit

Morning Sales.

Asbestos. 50 G 10 1-2.
Canadian Pacific Railway, 25 tit 208, 

100 tit 207 7-8. 25 G 208. 50 ti, 207 7-8. 
25 ti, 208 1-4, 50 0 208 1-8.
75 tit 208 1-8, 50 G 207 34, 25 G 20S I S 

Cement, 3-4 tit 20.
Cement Pfd.. 43 0 87.
Crown Reserve, 50 ti] 242, 4ou 

241 1-2, 500 0 241. 2100 G 240. 100 
242. 200 G 241.

Detroit Cnited. 55 G 69 34. 150 tiï 
69 1-2. 25 G Git 5-8, 25 tit 69 1-2. 25 0
69 5-8. 100 Gi 60 1-2, 50 G 69 5-8 10
G 69 1-2. 225 G 6# 34. 25 tit 69 7-8.
145 G 70. 25 tit 69 7-8, 50 if# 70. 25 0
70 1-4, 25 tii 70 1-8, 410 G 70. loo til
70*1-8. 150 tir 70 14. 25. tit 70 3-8, 57 
G 70 14. 200 G 70 1-2. 25 G 70 3 8

1-2, 120 G 70.5-8. 25 0 70 34, 
100 G 71, 25. (G 70 7-8. 12Û tii 71. 25 0
71 1-8. 50 ti, 71 14. 10 G 71. 110 0
71 1-4. 25 tir 71 1-8. 100 G 71 14. 50‘
G 71 3-8, 70 (fi 71 1-2/ lut) tir 71 5-8.
125 G 71 34. 50 G 71 1-2. 125 G 71 34
50 G> 71 1-2. 25 G 71 14. 25 71 3 8
10 ti, 71 14, 130 G 70 3-4. 25 tir 70 5-8,
50 G' 70 1-2. 25 G 70 34. 75 (fi 70 7-8.

Dominion Uteel Gm-porailon 
57. 20 tir 56 34. 50 tiï 56 1-2. 50 ti,
235 «û 56.

100 61 208

25 Q

70 G 70
G' 8

85 <Q 
5 G 1-4

110, 50 G 110 .3-8.
Dominion Iron Pfd.. 25 ti, 101-14. ' "oropto Railway. 35 G 126 1-2. 25
Dominion Iron Bomls, mon tiï 95 3 4 I^ '~u 7‘s- 0 137. 25 G 126 3-4, 85

10.000 0 95 1-2. 2000 G 95 3 4. J-'5 r, s. ' G 126 3-4, 75 G 126 5-8
l-ake of the Woods, mo ti, 144. *1 l2fi 1-3. 106 tiï 126 14. 25 <3
Mackay. 50 G 92 1-2. *26 5-8. 50 tii 126 14. 25 G 126.
Montreal Street. 75 ti, 224. Textile Bonds, "B" mot» G 100, **C”
Montreal Power. 5 tii I4S 1-4 195 l<lu 65 1-2.

G 148.
Nova Scotia Steel. 50 G SS 14.
Penman. 25 tir 60 1-4.
Penman Pfd.. 175 tii 88.
Quebec Bonds. 9000 ti, 89 14.
Rich and Ontario,

0. 96 14. 25 G 96.
Rio. 100-0 104 1 4. 130 G 104.
Shawtnigan, 50 G 109 14, 25 62 

109 J-2.
Soo. 60 tii 138.
Toronto t

124 34. 225
125. 25 G

G 126. 55 125, 50 G
125 1-2.. 25 125. 25 G

34. 25 G l e!. 50 G 126
126. 25 tii 125 7-8, 285 G 
I2G 1-4, 50 0 126. 10 G 126

126. 100 ti, t26 1-8, SB G- 
126 14. 50 G 126 1-2

T*ln Vit,-, 25 Ci 11»,

isn25 G 96 1-2. 50

I

vay. 50 tii 125, 25 Q 
125. 25 G 125 1-8. 200 
i 5-8, 25 G 125 7-8. 150 

126. 25 -0 
126. 25 G 
14. 50 <$• 

136. 15 G 
14. 100 

126. 125

m

s

125.

S
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SHIPPING FINANCE
Many People

I
do not understand that when
you ate selling them a Bond 

that you aie offering them a

Mortgage.
Bonds Our Specialty. PRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

V

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETEastern Securities Co., Ltd.
INVESTMENT BANKERS 

W. F. MAHON, Managing Director, 
92 Prince William Street. 

'Phone 2068 St. John, N. B.
THE STOCK 

MARKET
(Quotations furnished ty Privet* Wire» of C. Mecktnteeh B Co. 

Member» of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. 
8.. (Chubb's Obt-ner.)

'Shares
Bold

,e 23300
M 41 «HI

Hlrb Low cieee
65 >4 63% «5%
41% 40% 41%
115% 115% 115%
53% 53% 53%
59% 59% 59%
40% 40% 40%

Amal* Goppei................... ... ,, ,
A». Bw-t Suttar.. ee ,
Am. Sleet Poundrlee.. .. .. 
Am Car and Fdrj..
Am. Cotton Oil .. .,
Am. Loco................... .
Aie. 8m. Mid Ref.
An. Copper..................
Am. Sueur......................................
Am Till and Tale..................
At,-bison......
Balt, and Ohio..

Can Pac. Hull., .. .
Che,, and Ohio ....
chi. anti St. Paul.. ..
Chic, and North West...................
Col. Feel and lrro........................
Con. ^las. . . ...............................
Del. and Hud...*!. .. ..
Denver and Rio Grande..............
ttrle............................................
General Electric.. ..
Gr. Nor. Pfd........................ ..
<»r. Nor. Ole..........................
Illinois Central......................
tnt. Met.......................................
Louis, and N»»ti.................
Nevada Con...........................
Kan. City *>uth... ....
Miss. Nan. and Text».. .
Alls*. P*<lflc..........................
National Lead........................
Lehigh Valley...................
N. y. Central. . .
N. Y.. Out. and West. . .
Not. Pac...................................
Nor. and West......................
Par. Mail.................................
Penn......................................... ....
People’s Gas..........................
Hr. Steel Car.........................
Par. Tel. and Tele..............
H.v. Steel Rp...........
Heading.....................

li and Stee!

Montreal. Jan. 20 - POTATOES— 
The market for potatoes Is steady, the 
demand being fairly good for small 
lots. Sales of car lots of Green Moun
tain stork, were made today at 82 1-2 
rents and in a jobbing way at $1 per 
bag.

j HAY—Prices for good 
grades of ha 
under a fair

I plies. No. I choice $11.50 to $12; ex- 
1 vu No. 2 $10.50 to $11 : ordinary No.

$9 to $9.50; «-lover mixed $7.50 to 
$8; «lover $6.50 to $; ; car lois.

OATS—Canadian Western No. 2 40 
12 to 41 rents ; ,WhT No. I feed 39 
1-2 rents to 40 cents; No. 3 39 rents 
to 39 1-2 vents: No. 2 local white 38 
to 1-2; No. 3 local white 37 cents to 
1-2: No. 4 local white 26 1-4 to 1-2 cent.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts. $5.60; seconds $5.10; 
winter wheat patents $4.75 to $5.00: 
strong bakers $4.90; straight rollers 
$4.35 to $4.50; in bags $2 to $2.10.

FEED—Barley ear lots, ex store, 
49 in 50 < ents: » oru, American,

; Mlllfeed, I

100 New York. N. Y.. Jan. 20.—The 
stock market today opened with an 
irregular and lower tendency, made 
some recovery, sold back again, re
lapsed Into stagnation and in the final 
hour recovered the larger part of Its 
losses and made not a few substan
tial gains. Trading was so palpably 
professional us to preclude ail doubt 
of public participation, ami the day's 
opera I Ions both as to stocks and bonds 
were of comparatively small propor-

80(1
100
300

«• .*17700
............  700.. .. 100 
». .. 1600 
i. ... 4800
.. 11OU
... .. 1400 
.. 3700

6800 
. ..16600

78%79%
39% 39

115% 115%
144 143%
104% 103 "s
107% 107%

77% 77%
208 207 207%

83% S3 
127% 127% 128
!4IL 145% 145%.

33% 
143%

78
Reliable and Popular Route

BETWEEN

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON

39%
115%
143%
104%
107%

to choice
y are well maintained 
demand and small sup-

77*Fare»:
•t. John to Boston .. .. .. .. $3.56 
•t. John to Portland .
State Room» .. .. .. .

Commencing December 1»t.

Sled Steamship CALVIN AUSTIN. Com
plete Wireless Telegraph Equipment

Leave St. John Thursdays at 9.00 a. 
m., for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston.

Returning, leave Union Wharf. Bos
ton at 9.00 a. m„ and Portland at 5.00 
p. m. for Lubec. Eastport and St. John.

City Ticket Office: 47 King Street. 

L. R. THOMPSON. T. F. and P. A. 
WM. G LEE. Agent, St John. N B.

83%
, .. 3.00 
. .. 1.00

.... 8 «jo
moo A majority of llie standard issues 

gave a fairly good account of them
selves, with some backwardness, liow- 
pYer in United States Steel. Union 
Ptlvltte, Canadian Pavlllv and Norfolk 
and Western. United States Steel pie 
fen-ed, was an active issue, with a 
smart advance on the day. The voal 
shares. Southern Pacific, St. Paul, the 
Hill Issues and Son them Railway 
common and preferred, were the fea
tures of ■strength in the railway group 
while tli«‘ metal stocks and gas and 
telephone issues held much pf their 
gains of the early week.

News cJ' the da 
teriul inH

33% 33
143% 142

700 28% 28% 
152% 152%
126% 12G
60% 59%

135% 135*,
19% 19%

145 144'■

28%
100 152%

126?2500
60

135%1V0
1100 19%

145■ire,
No. 19: I

3. yellow 57 to 1-2 cent; MiIIfeed. I 
Ontario $I9.no to $20; Manitoba $ls 
to $19; Middlin 
$22.50 ; shorts, 
uiouillio $25 io $30.

EGGS—Selected 32 cents; fresh 40 
to 43 cents; No. I stock 27 cents.

CHEESE—Westerns 115-8 to 12 1-1 
veins; bhu terns 11 1-4 to 5-8 rents.

BUTTER—Vhoii-est 25 1-4 cents to 
Seconds 23 1-2 to 25 cents.

.. .. 300

.. .. I000 

.. .. 5700 

.. .. 1200 
,. .. 400
. .. 2600

33% 33 %32*
35
49'

25 35
Ontario $22.00 io 

nitoba $21 to $22;
51S; 57% 56%

179% ITS', 
111 % 111 
42%. 42%

119% 118*4
106 % 105%
26% 26% 

127% 127
107% 107

i.v was without nin- 
neiu'e on the market. There 

seems to be foundation for the state
ment that subscriptions from Kurope. 
tUQre particularly Paris, will be Inr 
enough in the aggregate to nbserb 
entire hew issue of city bonds, but 
home Institut Ions, arc also preparing 
bills for large amounts.

London’s participation in (he mar
ket was nominal and u mixture of pur
chases and sales. Markets were heavy 
in London with no change in inone- 
dry conditions. Private ndvlf.es from 
l.opflon indicate that some new flnanc- 
ing in American railways is under con- 
sUIerutiou. Aside from greater ease 
the local money situation was feature 
less today and the bank slatmnenl Is 
likely to show another large cash 
gain. Boston banks withdrew some of 
their reserves here today, presumably 
for home purposes.

Another sale of $10.000.000 eaghleen 
mom li notes at four and one half per 
«eut., was reported by the New York. 
New Haven tlnd Lhtnford rcflW today 
making a total of $20,000.00() sold by 
•hat «-orporatinn this week. Advice’s 
from Plillatlelphla slate that the Head

PICIFOfiD 8 BUCK LINE 178%
1%

42%
I 18% 
lot: 
26% 

137% 
107%

l I
100

.. 7300 

. . 2UU 

.. IKK» 

.. 1300

81*. JOHN, N. 8.. TO DEMERARA.

8- S. Oruro sails Jan. 28 for Bermu- 
dUdi. Montserrat, St. Lucia, St. Vin 
cent, Barbados. Trinidad. Demerara.

S. S. Luristan sails Feb. 9 tor Ber
muda, St. Kitts. Antiyua. Dor.lnica. ' direct pr 
Barbados, Trinidad. Demerara. kintosh & Co.

S. S. Ocarno sails Feb. 21 tor Bermu 
da, Montserrat. St. Lucia, St. Vincent.
Barbados. Trinidad. Demerara.

Sobo sails Mar. 5 for Bermuda.
St. Kitts. Antigua. Dominica, Barbados,
Trinidad. Demerara.

For passage 
WILLIAM TH<

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE
. IS00 53% 52 53%

rivate wires to J. C. Mac-
. , » - I 69400 157% J57

33% 22
•32% 31%

118% US 
127% 127*

46% 45%
176% 175%
37% .37
77%

«4%
■

OUU; 2 p. in.. 257.800;

157%
33
32%

11-8%
1.37%

Rep.
Ruck
(ioutheiu Pac... . . ,.
Soo.................................. .....
Southern Railway. . ..
UL'h L'o»jp«*r......................
Union Pacific......................

. S Rubber.......................
S. Steel........................
S. Steel Pfd.................

Virginia t hem..................
Western Union................

Sales
Total. 453,600.

run. Pac. Hail 
Can. Converters. . . . mi 
Ceinrpt rcm.... .
(Vibem PM.. . . 
tan. far rum. .. 
frown Reserve. . 
fan. Rub. rum.. .
Detroit United. .
Dom. Tex. Com..
Dom. St. foi 
Do in. 1. and 
Duluth Superior. . . 
liai. Kiev. Tram..
Illinois Trav. Pfd.
Lake Woods Com.
SI. Paul SS Mur
Mexican..................
Rio Coin.............. .
Mont. Si. Rail. .
Mont. II. and I’..
Muekny «'ini...........
N. S. S. anil C (
New Que. rom.
Ogilvie rom.. .
Penman.......................................on %
Rich, and Out. Nav. . . . 96%
Shuwinigan............
Tor. st. Rail........................... 126%
Twin City Rpil. Trst

. . .207% 2u7'._.

22 ' j |S. S.
■2100 

2200 
28100

s7 28
102%
241

46%
176%
27%
77*'

H8%
64%

and freight apply 
OMSCN & CO. Agents 

St. John. N. B.
500

..78800 

.. 2000 •

.. 2200 

. - 1100
II a. in.. 196.400; Noon. 266,200; I p. m

70%
62
56*

76%
118%
64%

119
p
S. PfdMANCHESTER LINERS Ml 75

si
. .I4i"s

. 1 t-t
. . 138 
. . . . 86% 

. . M4', 

...222*- 
. .148%

. NS% 
62

. . I 35

140

Manchester
92

St. John 
. Jan. 28 

Feb. 11 
. Feb. 25

143 f

MercantileMarine
■. Man. Spinner .
■ • Man. Corporation

137
Jan. 15.
Jan. 20. . Man. Engineer 
Jan. 28 
Feb. 4

85%
104
222
MS

ng company h arranging for the sale 
of $20,000,000 of its general mortgage 
lour per «eut. bonds to lake up prue 
♦Ically an equal amount of < «>nso!idat- 
ed seven per cent, bonds falling dne 
next June.

The bond market was stendv. Total 
aalos. par value. $3.251.000.

Man. Importer. 
Man. Shipper. 

Man. Corporation
------------ . . Man. Engineer

And weekly from M, 
after.

Mar. 11 
. Feb. 4 
Feb. 18 

anchester there

91

<; i %
132%

DAILY ALMANAC. 
Saturday Jan. 21, 1911.

Hicks Rock Beacon. Portsmouth 
harbor, was established Jan. 13. to 
mark Hicks Rock. It Is a 35 foot iron 
spimllr. surmounted b> 
painted red.

Sun rises .. 
Sun sets .. . 
High water . 
Low water .

. . . . 8.00 

. . . . 5.09
Steamers take cargo for Phila

delphia only.
WILLIAM THOMSON * CO..

Ageuts. St. John. N B.

a cage, all CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct * private 
Mackintosh & Co.

New York. Jan. 20. - For the third 
siiee«‘ssive session i lie stock markel 
unlay was again called upon to absorb 
profit taking in considerable volume 
:»u«l again the -prevailing undertone 
was steady and the general movement 
of prices such as to sustain invest 
incut confidence. Taken on the aver- 
age final prices showed Imt fractional 
changes from last night's closing fig
ures, Dirt where particular activity 
developed the movement was in the 
direction of higher prices. The stan 
duit d shares which led Hie

96
. . 4.87 
..II .09

111 110% 
i2«;% 
109 Atlantic Standard time. wires to J. C.Shipping Notes.

mpster steamer Coaling is 
from Barry. She left that 

ill loud here for

l in
PORT OF SAINT JOHN.
Arrived Friday. Jan. 20.

(’ommerce. 3.444.
rôticli. from Manchester,. Wm. Thom
son ei Co., general cargo.

Simr Carolina, 930. \|
Sydiv >. V S., K. P. and W. F. Starr, 
«■«ml. anil cleared to return.

S«-lir. Grace Darling, 
from Si. Stephens. N. 
boro and cleared, was in for a harbor 

( 'oust w Ise
'Oggins, West pon and clil

Klder-D< 
about dueHAVANA DIRECT NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

plai n Jan. 7. She \s 
Soutli African pons.

Sttur Munvliesie»'By direct private wires ot J. C. Mac
kintosh dL Co.I

IRgh.Steamer Februar>' 15.
Steamer March 15.

A ml Monthly Thereafter. !

Donaldson liner Sa tur nia, is sched
uled io leave Glasgow for St. John

larsters from

ï!/„
97. Faulkner. 
B. for Parrs- Manifests for tin- following United 

States goods w< re received at the 
< ustoni 1 lûusc yesierdayï 62 cars of 
meats, lard, lumber, etc!, also 26 cars 
of Aroostook potatoes, all for export.

!% lit

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO.,
Agents.St. John, n. b. British Columbia!'

Permanent Loan 
Company.

Dividend No. 25.

St inr Westport III.. 49

Cleared Jan. 2U.
St m r I ml rani. 2339. Young, for Glas

gow. R. Reford Co., general 
Coastwise Scfav. K. May field. Mer 

riam. Parrsboro.

vevent sus
tained upward movement were natur
ally under the chief pressure and ad
vances as a rule were confined to 
specialties.

Allan Line steamship Grampian. 
Captain Williams, sailed yesterday af
ternoon for Liverpool via Halifax. 
Most of her puss- ngers Will join the 
steam-r at Halifax, between four and 
live liundrod taking

Furness Line
The volume of transuc- 

was again moderate and large 
holders oi slocks had but a limited 
opportunity to distribute even if they 
had been so inclined

London

Jan. 17—Rappahannock
i*!!’ 4 31—Kanawha Feb 13 j Notice is hereby given that a divid-
Feb. 14—Shenandoah . .. Mar “ ,, „ .
Feb. 28—Rappahannock ... Mar 18 end at the rate of n,ne Per ccnt- P^
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub- annum has ‘h,s day been declared on 
ject to change.

Steamers h

St. John j 
Jan. 21 ■

Sailed Jan. 20.
Simr Grampian. 7032, Williams, for 

l.iverpool, \iu Halifax.
Simr Whakatane, 3686. Hemming, 

for Melbourne. Australia.
Dominion Ports.
X. S.. Jan. 19.—Sid. St nu

ll for St. John.
Jan. 19 

rom Si.

Steamer 
6—Shenandoah

passage.

f. P. R. steamship Whakatane, Cap 
tain Hemming, left port yes 
\Mbourne. Australia, with 
freight. Among her cargo is a large 
amount of United States hardware.

Feb. 4 ; To all appear
ances. however, the market Is being 
directed along a conservative course, 
with the idea of stimulating Invest
ment confidence. The New Haven 
Railroad proved to be the next road 
io offer new securities, this time in 
tile shape of short term notes. Till., 
would not indicate so great confidence 
in a sustained bond market for the 
near future, but as many other roads 
are waiting for an opportunity 
sue new capital it seems llkelv 
the larger Interests will, for the

ng at least, maintain the firmness 
of the stock market which Is essential 

fngs. 
CO.

sterday for 
a large

the Permanent Stock of the Company D*-ay I
liai if; 

Bridge

if.v.

IR|X I ml rani.
to sea at 3

ave accommodation for for the half 
a limited numbr- of saloon passen-

Ard Simr. Sobo, 
John for West In-

tax.year ending December 
31st 1910. and that the same will be Donaldson Line sicamshi

today bound in Glasgow with
Captain Young, 
o'clock today |>______ payable at the Head Office of the

—------------- Company. J30 Pender Street. Vancou- '
WM. THOMSON A CO. British Ports.

a general cargoLondon. Jan. IS. Sid. Simr. Kappa- 
ver. B.C.. on and' after January 15. ! bannock, for St. John.
• i Glasgow. Jau. 21.

for Si John.

Io is 
that

The Allan liner It- 
du»- here tomorrow. 
loon, 156 second cabin and 372 steer
age

—THE-

International
Railway

^perlan will he
Sh

Stmr. Saturnin.
e has 36 sa-GEO. J. TELFER, Manager. 

; Vancouver. B.C., Jan. 12. 1911. Foreign Ports.
! New York. Jan. IS. Aid. hark Sn- j voia, Coggawell. from San Domingo 
city.

bel
The Hesperian 

I’. R. steamer this trip.
passengers 

comes as a ( to the success of such undertakl 
LAID!.AW &Ideal Vacation

------AT--------

Low Cost $70 - $95

1 Capt. Alabama Gross of Rockland, 
a well known shipmaster, died in the 
hospital at Staten Island, N. Y., a f- w 
«lays ago. aged 71 .wars. Capt. Gross 
in his career was shipwrecked no less 
iban seven limes, Imt escaped all the 
perils of the sea in meet his end 
peacefully mi shore.

| city Island. Jan. 18. Passed. Schrs 
| Fleetly, New York for Halifax; 11. II. 
chamberlain. Fort Reading, for Hvo- 
vincetown.

Havana. Jan. 12. Sid. Schrs. Geor
gina Koop, for Gulfport; Abide; c. 
Stubbs for Mobile.

Pascagoula. Jan 18 
Zetâ for Fort de France

Savannah, Jan. 18.—(’Id. Stmr. May- 
chest or Exchange, for Liverpool and 
Ma nehester.

Now Open for Traffic
Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
of na

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.
1

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh dL Co.

ation on Baie Chaleurs with 
JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 

ST. LEONARDS. At St. Leonards, 
connection is 
DIAN PACIFI 
MUNDSTON and points on the 
TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY, also 
for GRAND FALLS. ANDOVER, 
PERTH. WOODSTOCK. FREDER 
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest 
and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER. SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL 
EURS and RESTIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of'the 
EASTERN STATES.
BELLTON connection 
trains of the INTÈ 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, 
dally, each 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, in addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there is also a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January 3, 1911.

ST3
the

New York. Jan. 20. There was lit 
tic apparent change fundamentally or 
otherwise in the cotton situation to
day 
ed i
The factors for and against the price 
of cotton at this time are so evenly 
divided and the markel io all appear
ances so devoid of the usual spec 
live manipulation that outside Ir

fairly large
abrupt falling off of. receipts at tin 
primary markets has failed to mater-

made with the CANA- 
C RAILWAY for ED-

Uld. Sehr.

Steamship Manchester Commerce, 
Captain Couch, arrived at this port 
from Manchester direct yesterday 
morning with a g< m-ral cargo, and 
berthed at tin- West side. The steam 
er had a very rough passage across 
the Atlantic ocean, meniug with hea
vy head winds, and high seas. The 
vessel was also <-onside.rably iced up 
from the recent cold weather.

by first class steamers “BORNU’’ and 

“SOKOTO” of Elder, Dempster Line, 

to NASSAU, HAVANA, MEXICO. 

Round trip about 40 days in Tropical 

Weather. Next sailings from Halifax 

about February 6th and from St. John 

February 4th.

anil the contract market remain- 
n its position of virtual deadlock.

Recent Charters.
British schooner Rot he 

from Perth Amboy to St 
!.. coal $2.00.

British schooner Success. 190 tons. 
| from Jacksonville to Havana, lumber.

$5.25.
British steamer Orthia, 2694 tons, 

from Baltimore to Rotterdam with 
general cargo. Private terms.

United States schooin r Theresa 
Wolf, 244 tons, from Elizabethport io 
Rockland. Me., coal, $1.25.

Norwegian hark, 1.382 tons, lumber, 
Halifax to Buenos Ayres, $7.75, with 
options.

Norwegian bark. 1.249 tons, lumber. 
Boston to Buenos Ayres, $8.

Italian bark 969 tons, lumber, Phil-

Yo,k ,o ................ .
returning arrives at 5.30 p. nv, Sun 
day's excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent.

say. 2St) tons. 
. Thomas, W.

practically dead. The move- 
of the crop confines upon a 

K-ale and the predicted
At CAMP- 

is made with 
RCOLONIAL

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Steamers.

Coaling, front Barry. Jan 7.
Mount Temple from Antwerp, Jan.

Nevertheless the spot, situa 
lion continues strong. Many 
i lient interior poinis report an 
tent, demand for the staple at pres
ent prices or slight concessions and 
'.In* New England mill retrenchment 
is in a sense an acknowledgment of 
a shortage of supply. Moreover, 
however, unfavorable this action may 
appear theoritloally at the presen■ 
time the ultimate economic effect 

I should be all in favor of the price of 
cotton, for all reports agree that mer
chandise stocks throughout the coun
try are almost, unprecedentedly low. 
ard when the reaction does come its 
Mkely to have considerable force.

JUDSON A CO.

For further information apply to

WM. THOMSÔN 4L CO.. 22 King Stis now being operated 
way. between CAMP-

11.
Hesperian front Liverpool Jan. 13. 
Kustalla from Glasgow Jan. 14. 
Manchester Corporation from Man

chester. Jan. 14.
Rappahannock from London Jan. 18. 
Montreal, from ixmdon, Jan. 19. 
Sardinian from London Jau. 19. 
Bray Head, from Sydney, Jan. 19. 

an. from Liverpool. Jan 20. 
ila from Glasgow. Jdn. 21.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Bengore Head. 1619. Wm. Thomson 
& Co.

Leuctra, 1949, Wm Thomson and

Dominion Atlantic Ry.

< lorsle, 
SalmiDangers To Navigation.

New York. Jan. 19.—A wireless re- 
j ceived from the steamer Lusitania, 
i from N'f w York for Liverpool. Jan. 

18, states at 3.27 p. m.. New York 
time, lat. 40 17, Ion 71 20, passed close 

L. to wreckage just awash, apparently 
J barge bottom up.
j Ship Hainaut (Dutch) reports Dee. 

31. lat 31 42 X, Ion 62 30 W, passed 
a beam 12 feet long and about a foot 

grass and

Harold J. McCarthy. 251, J. w. 
Smith.

Ida M Barton. 102. J W McAlary. 
Nettle Shipman, 287. A W Adams. 
Oroxlmbo, 121, A. W.
Peter C. Schultz, 373. A. W. Adams 
Peerless, 278. R. C. Elkin.
II Bowers. 373. R C, Elldn.
1 ay. 124. P. McIntyre.
T. W Cooper. 150. A W Adams.
W E and W L Tuck, 395. .1 A Ore- 

gory.
\V. 8. M. Bentley. 264. J. W. Smith.

Co.
Manrhestor Trader 2136, Wm Thom- 

son and Co.
Manchester Commerce, 3.444, Wm. 

Thomson and Co.
Adame.

square, overgrown with
Bark*.

Notice To Mariners. | .Portland, Jan. 17. -Hearing Bull "**"• ’
Ledge gas and whistling buoy was re- acnoonera.

j ported extinguished Jan. 12. It will Eva C., 250. A. W. Adam*, 
be relighted as soon as practicable, j Harry Miller, 246. A. W. Adams.

I

‘i

The Royal, Trust Company
(OF MÇN TRIAI)

tranchas at Toronto. Ottawa, Winnipeg, Quake* 
tit dak* N. B„ and Vancouver.

Capital $1.000.000Paid up
Reserve Fund .. ................... 1,000,000

Board eJ Directors:
President—Right Honorable Lord Strathcona and Mouui Ro/al, G.CM.Cfc 
Vlc^pr««ldei»t-v8ir ‘«dward Cloueton. Beet.,8lr If Montagu Allan. Hon! R.
R. B. Angus.
A. Baumgartan,
B. B. Green shields,
C. M. Hays,
C. R. Hosmer. 
dir W. C. Macdonald,

Mackay,
A. Macnlder,
H. V. Meredith,
D. Worrlce, k
James Ross. >
Sir T. O. Shaughnesay, K.C.V.O, 
Sir W. C. Van Horne. K.C M.Q.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS. .1 
Authorized to Act aet» -fi ll

Executor and Trustee under WUIa 
Administrator of Fstates.
Guardian of Estates of Ml 
Trustee for Bond Issues.
Committee of Ests tes of Lunsttca. 
Trustee under Truer Deeds.
Receiver. Assignoe. Liquidator tor the

Agent or Attorney for t
Tlie Transaction of Business. \
The Manngemeut of Estates.
The Investment and Collection of 

Dlvp 
s and

nors.

Moneys. Rente, Interests, 
dends, Mortgages, Bond 
other Securities,

To give any Bond required In any 
Judicial proceedings.

Business they bring to the
nk of Montreal i MANAGER. St.

Cred flora.

Solicitors 
E. M. 8HADI»

may he Retained rti any
'VLT.t Msnagor of the Ban

Company.
John, N. B.

Over $2,000>000 *n Profits
HAS BEEN ALLOTTED IN 1*10 TO POLICYHOLDERS BY THE

CANADA LIFE
a.T„',',r?sr,c*o2npï^.%ü?.;r,w> *m"im,ed “ »"= «-'••»
c.T.Vd.'ïK Pou;r.7 2m IS'SlS’u.Vo'L^n,!>“„;!’•

J. M. QUEEN, Manager tor New Brunswick, St. John, N. B.

Pire, Motor Car and Motor Boat

INSURANCE
JARVIS a Wh I (TAKES. UhmI Ageai., 74 Prince Wm. St

(INCORPORATED 1851.)

Western Assurance Company
CAPITAL 

Branch Office .v..
..........................................................$2,500,00000

............... 96 Prince William St., St. John, N. B.

ManagerR. W. W. FRINK,

THE MARITIME 
FINANCIAL CALENDAR

Has been compiled for the benefit of those who are interested 
m the Banking, Financial, and large Commercial Institutions of the 

Dominion of Canada, as well as Foreign Enterprises in which Can
adian Capital is invested.

Giving a Summary of Information
regarding Banks and Joint Stock Companies, names of directors, 
dates of annual meeting—authorized and subscribed capital—Bond 
Issues dates of payment of Dividends; as well as interesting data 
concerning the Maritime Provinces in relation to Canadian Finance 

Trustee Bonds—Government Bonds and Stocks—Revenue Tables 
of Dividends from 2 p. c. to 10 p. c. The “Maritime Financial Calen
dar” will be mailed on request.

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
ESTABLISHED 1873.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
Telephone, Main 2329.

H. H. SMITH, Mgr.
Direct Private Wires.

Ill Prince Wm. Street,
HALIFAX, MONTREAL,

(Chubb’s Corner) 
ST. JOHN.
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Lamy Loses
Skating Title Sackville L

%

oses Here 1 ■■*£&£
HOW TO SAVE A SKATER jHl W ||||y|| (THLETtS'

.ICE BREAKS yp™.

6

SEEE h H» CUFT 
ST. « 14 FIST 01 ICE

.

Visitors Past Skaters but Too 
Light for League Leaders- 
Do Better Work in Second

Builders Are Surprised Over 
First Try Out of Craft That 
Looks Like a Big Mono
plane.

City League Game Last Night 
Results in Victory for In
surance-In Lead With Score 
of 1326.

Australian Swimmer Not Al
lowed to Accept Gift-Russia 
May Send Crews to Henley- 
Germany Makes Strides

Half.

There was a large crowd of Stattsburg, N. Y.. Jan. 20.—Speed of 
more than (!0 miles an hour wa? at
tained In the first tryout of the 
aero Ice craft on the river here. She 
was completed Wednesday after two 
months of work by George Hess, Jr., 
and John G. Bodensteln, of this vil
lage. Builders who watched 
boat, propelled by aeroplane two foot 
propellers were surprised at the speed 
she made. . WÈÊ^M

The boat lookb like a big monoplane 
The crossbeam, cn which ■■■■■MM 
forward runners, is at right angles 
with the forward end of the body, the 
propeller being In front, jh forces the 
boat along like an aeroplane. The 
front crossbeams are seven feet wide. 
It Is steered by a tiller In the rear.

The craft, complete, weighs between 
400 and 500MHBMMËIiHMBMMl 
without the wind with ease. It is equip
ped with a 14 horsepower two cylin
der old Thomas automobile 
cooled engine, which is geared 
belt to the bladed propeller at the 
rate of two to one revcluton. The 
cooling radiator makes a hot water 
stove for the passengers to lie be
hind when sailing.

The builders are delighted with Hie 
craft. They declare that with a higher 
power engine greater speed than has 
yet been attained can be made.

spec
tators in the Queen's Rink last night 
to witness a hockey match between 
the Bt. John team and the Sackville 
eeven. The visitors were a lively 
team but quite light against the locals 
and while they put up a most ener- 
gotic contest and gave the leaders of 
the provincial league a hard fight, 
they were defeated by a score of 14- 
to 7. The Sackville team were kept 
mostly on the defensive and at the end 
of the first half the score stood 5 to 
3 In, favor of 8t. John. The visitors 
proved a smart lot of skaters but not 
strong enough for the locals. The 
following was the line up:
Sackville.

Brown .. .

McCarthev.

Grey .. ..

Bowler ....

Richardson

Duncan .. ..

On Black’s alleys last night in the 
City league the Insurance team de
feated, the Nationals 
score of 1277 to 1226. taking three 
points out of 
Ing is the score.

According to reports from Australia, 
the government there has voted .C250 
to Frank E. Beaurcpaire, the world's 
amateur swimming champion, who re^ 
eently returned to Melbourne after

with a total
’ ►

the four. The follow

Insurance
Machum .... 91 99 88 278—92 2-::
’■base............... 79 85 9:1 257—85 2- :
Stevens

Gilmour

making a competitive tour in England. 
Mr. Beau repaire, as an amateur, is 
not allowed to accept the 
The Victorian Swimming Association, 
which is also desirous of presenting 
him with a testimonial, has decided 
to raise enough money to add to the 
State's 
will be

- S2 93 93 268—89 1 3 
. 68 77 72 217—T2 1-3
. 86 80 91 267—85 2-3

money.
are the two

406 434 437 1277
Nationals.

..107 92 76 275—91 2-3 
Downing .... 75 79 78 232—77 1-3 
Dean ..
Howard .

Olive . .
grant and buy a house, which 
formally presented to him. 

Mr. Benurepaire while in England has 
won championships from one hundred 
yards to a mile.

Germany is making rapid strides In 
athletics, the last year being the most 
successful ever experienced by the 
Empire. Two hundred and ten atb- 
Hic meets were held, twenty-three

events attracted 20,400 entrants. 1,400 
race from

, rman Ath
letic Association will hold Its annual 
meet at Hamburg on February it and

Positions. St. Johns. 
Goal. 82 90 82 254—84 2-3 

68 77 72 217—72 1-3 
Harrison .... 85 82 81 248—82 2-3

Pierce pounds. It runs with orPoint.
...................................McAvlty
Cover Point.

............................... Philps
Centre.

417 420 389 1226
Commercial League.

In the Commercial league contest 
Brock & Paterson defeated the Ma< 
aulay Bros.
1326 to 1175.

The following are the Individual 
scores :

«
international& Co. team by a score of affairs; • TheGilbert

Right Wing. men starting in the relay 
Potsdam to Berlin. The GeLeft Wing.

Brock & Paterson.
Ryan................ 93 78 94 265—88 1-3
Henderson .. 87 108 78 273—91
McMIchael .. 86 93 91 270—90
Kaye .. .... 76 88 85 249—83
Masters .... 80 97 92 269—89 2-3

G. Duncan .. .. .. .. Mooney
The following is the score:— 12.

„Al the recent annual meeting of the 
English Amatenr Rowing Association 
the secretary. C. S. Mac-lagan. of Ox- 
toid Vnlversity, announced that the 
association had entered into au agree
ment witli the Russian Rowing Asso- 
elation. He added that the Russians 

McLean .. .. 8171 73 225—75 may s?nd crews to Henley at «ome
Patterson .... 79 69 93 l‘4 1—80 1-3 future date.
Latham .... 77 82 78 237—79 Erne Hjertberg, erstwhile athletic
"•vin*............... 76 79 72 227-75 2-3 coach at the New York Athletic Club
G. Smith .... 89- 77 79 245—81 2-3 and the hish-Ameriean Athletic club

has a roving commission in Sweden! 
402 .i 18 395 1.175 | He is employed by the government to

League Standing. develop the athletic talent of the .-ouu-
The following is the bowling stand- try, principally for the Olympic games 

mgs of the City and Commercial fo l>e held in Stockholm next vear 
league teams: He travels from town to town, holding

tryouts and picking the men with thé 
best athletic ability.

let Half. 
Clawson—4 mins. 
Mooney—2 mins. 
McAvlty—1 min. 
Richardson—10 mine. 
Parker—2 mins. 
Mooney—4 mins.

2nd Half.

COMETS ROLL 
HIGH TO TRIM 
CLEAN SWEEPS

422 464 440 1326
Macaulay Bros. 4. Co.

Duncan—30 sec. 
Gilbert—4 mins. 
Parker—2 mins. 
Fowler—2 mins. 
Duncan—7 mins. 
Mooney—1 min. 
Parker—1 min. 
Clawson—2 mins. 
Fowler—80 sec. 
Duncan—1 min. 
Qilbert—5 mins. 
MoAvity—1 min. 
Clawson—3 mins. 
Fowler—2 mins. 
Gilbert—1 min. \

In the Y. M. C. A. bowling league 
last evening in a close game the Co
mets took Ui 
Sweeps’ one. Bentley was high man 
for the winners with an average of 
93 and Pendleton lor the losers with 
88 2-3. The Individual scores are as 
follows:

ree points to the Clean
City League.

First of all, peel off jour coat: : thus be of more assistance. The sec-, lighter person gets nearest the break, 
coats get In till way. they get water ; ond picture shows how 10 use the coat, where with his or her hands the help- 
soaked. and It may be needed in help- A long stick Is belter ((see third less flounderer in the water is helped 
ing the other person get out of the picture). That enables the rescuer to get out. The stronger and heavier
Ww,th the aid of a coa, thrown I "Y “mm ^  ̂hTa^-

an chain is another and ing the person ahead by the feet, 
the best way. Here the ! This is shown in the last picture.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
... 28 8 .777
. .. 23 13 . 63>
... 19 13 .593
. .. 19 13 .593
. .. 16 20 .444

..14 18 .437
... 11 25 .305
... 6 26 .187

Commercial League.
Won. Lost.

Broc k & Paterson .. 33
1. C R............
T. McAvlty & Sons .. 26
M. R. A.............
C. P R..............
S. Hayward .. .. .. 19
Emerson & Fisher .. 17 
Macaulay Bros. & Co 15 
Waterbur.v 4 Rising 13
Van. Oil Co.....................11
O.H. Warwick . .. 11
T. S. Simms & Co .. 3

Tigers ..............
Insurance ..
Y. M. C. A. .. 
Yanaeans .. .. 
Nationals .. 
Pirates .. 
Imperials .. 
Ramblers .. ..

ROCHESTER
CHALLENGES

CANADIANS

Comet*.
Burnham.. . .86 90 71 247—82 1-3
White. . . .75 74 76 226—75
Ward............... 90 79 77 246—82
Tufts...................... 75 75 75 225—75
Bentley. , . .85 100 91 279—93

wards the break in the icr the rescuer 
can stay farther from danger, and i sometimes

The huma
8PORT FRAGMENTS.

Worn out by the greater strength of 
ills opponent, Henry Ordeman, at Min
neapolis, Tuesday night, 
tllng match to Hackeuscbmldt in two 
Straight falls. The first fall took 2h. 
87m. l-6s. and the second only 2%m.

Charles Wilson, of Manchester. Eng
land, has issued a challenge in which 
lie offers to meet any man in the world 
In an all around athletic competition. 
Wilson includes almost every sport in 
the programme of events and from all 
accounts appears to be one of the 
Lest athletes In Great Britain.

UNWRITTEN LAW 
MAY BE PLEA IN 

KETCHEL CASE

P.C.

.825
lost, a wres- 411 418 390 1219 

Clean Sweeps.
Llngley. . . .75 82 89 246—82
Thorne. . . .75 74 76 225—75
Wilkinson. . .71 79 69 219—73
Pendleton.. .102 81 83 266—88 2-3
Pugh...................... 75 75 75 225—75

7
. . 26 6 .812 

.812 

.611 

. 556 
.527 
.425 
.416 
.361 
.305 
.305 
.083

6
. . 22 14
.. 20 h;

Rorhesler, X.T.. .Ian. 20.—The. Bo 
Chester Yacht club 
leu ted the Royal
< lub of Toronto to a series of race*; 
,or Wisher Cup. The . halleneo 
stipulates that the Canadians waive
the time limit, for challenging 
use a.s a defender one of three boats 
buih fur the Canada’s Cup series in 
1907. It is the belief timt

IT
yesterday chal- 
Canadian Yacht

23
21

398 391 392 1181 23
25
25THISTLES VS. ST. ANDREWS.

Knights of Broom at Railway 
Town Lead Amherst in 
Day’s Play by Twelve 
Points

Marshfield. Mo.. Jan. 19.—That the 
“unwritten law" will be invoked in 
the defence of Walter A. Dipley and 
Goldie Smith, charged with the mur
der of Stanley Ketchel, middleweight 
champion pugilist, there is little doubt, 
as George R. Clay, attorney for Dip- 
ley and the woman, spent considerable 
time today looking up the statute cov
ering common law marriages. Many 
of the witnesses and all the attorneys 
In the case arrived here today to make 
preparations for the trial.

Neither Dipley nor the woman was 
brought into court today, but they will 
be formally arraign» 
ing before Judge V.

Mrs. Julia Ketchel. of Grand Rapids, 
Mich., mother of Stanley, is expected 
to arrive here tomorrow accompanied 
by her son, Leon.

A moving picture showman here has 
been taking advantage of the trial to 
present scutes on the Dickerson ranch 
where the tragedy occurred. Judge 
Sktnker issued a court order todav 
prohibiting pictures of the defendants 
and the ranch from being shown on 
the ground that it might disqualify 
jurors and perhaps have some ten
dency to create sentiment one wav or 
the other.

This afternoon and evening the sec
ond match of this season will take 
place between the Thistles and the 
Bt. Andrew’s. Seven rinks on each 
side in the afternoon and seven at 
night will play.

COLLEGE HOCKEY.

W. L.
...........1 0 Dartmouth.
.......... 1 0 Columbia. .
......... 1 1 Princeton.

m M’LEAN TAKES 
TWO OF THREE 

FROM LAMY

L. ... , , one race
will be sailed on Labor Day if the 
challenge is accepted.

Rochester's candidate will

1Harvard. 
Cornell. 
Yale....

2 ii late successful defender of 
anada’s <'up. which with the 

setop^Jo0tlie
international

2 •a,
Can

Seawanhaka Cup ranks 
America s Cup 

I xachting trophy.
Moncton. Jan. 20.—Moncton 

lers defeated Amherst here by 12

The score by rinks was:
Amherst.

M. Shipley 
Pugsley 
Rogers 
Sutherland 

skip.........

Campbell

(’. Black

Black 
Davis
McLaughlin

Garter 
Wilson 
Fuller

skip........... 9

ARich as Monctou.

Edin et on 
McLellan 

1 leiulerson 
lu skip .. ..

F. ?X. McCully

McDougall
14 skip.................. 11

McGowan 
Oultou 
Givan 
Barton

15 skip .
Rand
Smith 

Dunn 
Williams

Cleveland. O . Jan. 20.—In rares 
that were nut remarkably fysi Robi 
McLean of Chicago last night niu-i. 

_ good his claim to the national indoor 
io skating championship by defeati: k 

Edmund Lamy. t bv former champion 
\of Saranac Lake. N Y., at the national 
I amateur races. Fred Robson of To
ronto was third and Lamv see 
McLean. Russell Wheeler, the

' cream ate.- ^
The most digestible of nourishing beverages

/a

ed tomorrow morn- 
H. Skinker.

ca>

CLIFFORD B. HARMON.
Harmon first achieved fame when, 

on July 2. 19H» he succeeded in stay 
ing tip in the air two hours, three 
minutes, thirty seconds |at Garden 
City, L. I. He got his aerial pilot’s li
cense in Ma

He is eli
Council of the Aero Club of America 
and took a dip in aeronautics for 
sport, being 
Commodore E 
thy.

He narrowly missed death July 11, 
1910, when his hi plane dropped i 
the top of a tall tree after having 
fallen 1800 feet.

fj

Montreal skater, chased McLean to 
the wire in the mil 
Wheeler was secon 
mile and a quarter event.

X
won in 2.59‘.y. 

to Lamy in tlm
of the same year, 
man of the National 1ALE and STOUT

Creates appetite; makes meals taste 
better; brings healthy sleep. Keep it 
always in the house. Your dealer 
sells it, or you can order direct

John Labatt A
LONDON - CANADA

air
19

C. P. R. HOCKEY TEAM.
A meeting to organize a local <\ p 

R. hockey team was held last, evening 
in the V.P.R. offices and the learn was 
organized among thé local clerks* 
with Walter Bardsley as manager 

Ii is desired that any other 
mercial teams which desire to cute 
a commercial league should communi
cate with Mr. Bardsley. The V.P.R. I 
team will play any commercial team ! 
in the city upon advice being scut ;o, 
the team manager.

the son-in-law of 
1 Benedict, and weal-

li 15ll

THE COURTS.JOHNSON TO 
MEET KAUFMAN 

IN ENGLAND

Mr. Justice Landry was in cham
bers yesterday afternoon, but only- 
dealt with ex parte matters.

Chancery Division.
LMÜSEMEHTSPartie* In Scott Act Localities supplied for personal use. Write St. John 

Agency, 20-24 Water Street.

“The Third Degree.” Hearing on the return of the sum
mons for directions in the case of 
John Getty vs. Henry Magee and oth
ers was had before Mr. Justice Mc-1 

sterday morning, 
n the city of St.

The forthcoming production of The 
Third Degree ' harles 
play, which will be given in this city 
at the Oiera House, on Monday next. 
Jan. 23. by the Paul Gilmore Company 
will serve to remind the theatre-going 

ster-1 public that the author of The Lion 
bed and the Mouse" has again given to

Klein's latest
I.eod in chambers ye:
The venue was laid i 
John, ami the case will be heard at 
the next court. Dr. W. B. Wallace. 
K. V., appcar«-d for the plaintiff, and 
Recorder Baxter. K. V , for two de
fendants.

THE WHISKY Chicago, Jan. 20.—At the residence 
of Jack Johnson, it

1

THAT LIVES UP TO ITS NAME ui jacK .lonnson, it was stated yes
day that the negro has beeu mate _____a.. . _ _
lA°__™<!ît _AI Kaufman In London in j them on interesting play of~a most

virile character. This tiiApril In a twenty round bout. virile character. This time instead
It is understood the bout will take of attacking financial and polit U ai 

place before Hugh McIntosh’s Club. . ondltions. Mr. Klein, has seen fit to 
«.ft ^“Kford and Bill Lang go to Fifth avenue for his characters 

will battle in a 20 round go next bringing to light a condition that ex
month.

County Court Chambers.
W. A. Ewing, K. C., filed a bond 

securing the plaintiff's costs on ap
peal in the case of Williams vs. De- 
Witt Bros.. Ltd. This was an action 
tried before his honor for the

ists In that social strata and reveal 
it in a manner most alluring.

I1

Ilf Qt ALL SCOTCH WHISKIÈ4 
O. & J M'CALLUM’S 

“PERFECTION"
IS GENERALLY ACCEPTED TO 
BE THE BEST. IT POSSESSES 
INDIVIDUALITY IN TASTE. IS 
OF UNIFORM STRENGTH. AND 
THOROUGHLY AGED AFTER 
BEING DISTILLED UNDER THE 

SLOST EXACTING CONDITIONS. 
FOR SALE AT ALL BARS.

It has a matter of universal ery of the difference of the value of
Pittsburg. Pa., Jan. 20.—“I do not knowledge that birth coupled with i hay according to the English and Can- 

tend to fight for six months and will money, irregardless of mental capa- adiau standards of weight. A verdict 
entertain no challenges until after city, fills the list of society’s eligi- 
then." said Champion Jack Johnson, hies. In “The Third Degree." Mr. 
when shown a telegram from Chicago Klein has seen fit to attack this poi- 
annouvclng that he was to meet Al icy. The son of a member of an old 
Kaufman in Loudon next April. John- Knickerbocker family has married a 
son. who is here with a theatrical girl who, by reason of her strength 
company, said he would quit the show of character and natural mental force, 
business in Pittsburg and was going is as good as any lady in the land, but 
to San Francisco fer two months. At on account of her parentage causes 
the end of that time he said he will her husband to be disowned bv his 
probably start around the world going father. The youth, not being of 
either to Australia or London first, strong mental calibre, plunges into

„ , --- ----- :-----:--------------- dissipation and debt. A death under
Prank Murphy, barber. Antigonisli. strange circumstances causes to be 

while playing hockey in the1 college fastened on the boy. the suspicion of 
«ink on Tuesday evening, was struck having occasioned It. The police 
iu the eye with the puck. The blow groping wildly for a clue, snatc h at the 
was so violent that he fell backward first opportunity of fastening the 
On examination It was fourni that the chains of guilt on some one and seize 
eye was seriously Injured, being rup upon this boy as their victim, 
tured. and it is feared lie will be per- Here begins a moat interesting ex 
manently deprived of it. He is under posure of the methods 'of the police 
[treatment at the local hospital. ‘officials of a large city, together with

was given for the plaintiff for $90. 
F. R. Taylor appeared for the plaint
iff and Mr. Ewing for the defendant.

B. L. Gerow for the plaintiff in the 
case of McBeath vs. Poyas, applied 
for a new trial. This was an action 
tried before Magistrate Ritchie in the 
city court and a verdict given for the 
plaintiff. Judge Forbes considers.

9

a picture of the barbarous cnielty of 
the so-called third degree. Here fol
lows situation after situation that for 
tensity of interest has never been 
equalled on the American stage. The 
struggle of a woman to save her hus
band from the clutches of a merciless

<9 wit r. McIntyre, in.
SI. John, N.B Agent ng of torturons clothed in judicial 

thority, adds such strength as to 
ike of “The Utlrd Degree." a play 

that will more than duplicate the suc
cess of Mr. Klein's “The Lion and the 
Mouse.”

t
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ST. JOHN OPERA HCU >E 
THREE NIGHTS & MAT. 
WEDNESDAY, STARTING 

MONDAY, JAN. 23.
MR. CARL ZOELLNER

PRESENTS
MISS ADELAIDE FRENCH.

ASSISTED BY
MR. JOHN CONNERY

AND THE
PAUL GILMORE COMPANY

— IN—
Henry B. Harris' Production of

The Third Degree
BY CHAS. KLEIN. AUTHOR

The Lion and The Mouse
Prices: 25-35-50-75-S1.00

)

-Band This Afternoon-
TRAOES S LABOR Î ollow the Crowd Canadian

Championships
February 8

Carnival
February 6th Mile Race Next Week

lo decide second and 
men in chain-The First of The third 

Season Fastest Men In Can
ada will Competepion series
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Queen’s Rink
Band This Afternoon

ADMISSION:—Ladies and Children 15 cents: Gentlemen,
R. J. ARMSTRONG. Manager.

T ypewrit ers
New Empires and bargamsin 2nd hand machines.

FRANK R. FAIRWEATMER,
12 Canterbury Street. Main 653. St John, N. B.

WHO’S WHO
IN THE FLYING GAME
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Ends Saturday, January 21
Our $40,000 Stock of Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Clothing, Millinery, Furs and Dry Goods

received quite a shaking up. during our Sale last Saturday, and it was equal to. and in some respects better than, our Christmas trade, which certainly was a banner one. Notwith

standing the cold weather, we have been busy all this week, which admittedly speaks well for our Sale, but of course, we feel confident of the result, when we put on a sale, as 

everyone knows we mean business. There are only three days remaining in which to take advantage of the sterling values we are offering, so come along and take your choice

before it is too late.

OUR UNDERSKIRT SPECIAL
$4.50

Colored Silk Underskirts, worth $4.50, for ... --- $3.00 
Black and Colored Moire Underskirts, worth $1.25 for 89c. 

Black Sateen Underskirts, worth $2.25. for 
Black Sateen Underskirts, worth $1.75. for
Black Sateen Underskirts, worth $1.25. for ................. 89c

Black Sateen Underskirts, worth 75t„ for 

300 Pairs Bath Towels, worth 25c.. for 
200 One-pound Cans Talcum Powder, worth 25c.. for 13c 
300 V,-pound Cans Talcum Powder, worth 15c.. for 10c 
300 Men’s Self Opening Umbrellas, worth $1.00. for 69c 
200 Ladies’ Umbrellas, worth 60c.. for
Men’s Umbrellas, from 69c. to -_____
Ladies' Umbrellas, from 39c., to

Colored Silk Underskirts, worth $6.50, for

I * ::
M

A ’
$1.75 '1

r $1.253
. à

/
59c/»

_19c
,Ti- [hi-

39c SHIRTWAIST SALEsr
4 $4.50

$5.50: v
\ , ___ Black Net Waists, Silk Lined, worth $4.75, for----------$3.75

Black Net Waists, Silk Lined, worth $2.98. for.............. $1.98
Blue Net Waists. Silk Lined, worth $4.50. for — $3.50 
White Net Waists. Silk Lined, worth $4.50, for __ __ $3.50

„„ $3.50 
$2.98 
$3.75 

„„ $1.75 

.. .$1.50 

... $1.25

/VM i
WMfMh

'I /’ U -V \ . -ÏMW

CLOAK DEPARTMENTi<r-J
Black Silk Waists, worth $4.50, for----------
Black Silk Waists, worth $3.98, for ----------
Black Silk Waists, worth $5.00, now ....
White Lawn Waists, worth $2.50, now ..
White Lawn Waists, worth $2.25, now--------
White Lawn Waists, worth $1.75, now____
White Lawn Waists, worth $1.25. now ...
300 Shaker Blankets, sold at $1.15 and $1.25, Sale Price 95c 

Men’s Nightgowns, worth $1.25, for

Ladies Lounging Robes. $6.00 for $4.25 

Ladies Lounging Robes, $5.00 for $3.75 

Ladies Lounging Robes. $3.75 for $2.75 

Ladies Lounging Robes, $2.75 for $1.98 

Ladies’ Long Black Coats, with fur collar.
______$10.98

Ladies’ Long Tweed Coats. $15 for $7.98 
Ladies’ Long Black Coats. $7.50 for $3.98 

Ladies Tweed Skirts .. $3.50 for $1.98

Ladies’ Tweed Skirts_____ $2.50 for 98c

200 Vicuna Skirts all col’s 3.50 for 1.98 

Panama Skirts, worth $3.50 for .$2.25 

Panama Skirts, worth $5.50 for $3.00 

Venetian Skirts, worth $4.50 for . $3.75 

Venetian Skirts, worth $6.50 for . .$4.50

$10.00

IOUR WHITEWEAR SPECIALS fU

will keep you talking. If you fail to obtain what you require 
the ground floor, kindly go upstairs to our Millinery Dept.. 

where we have put in a full line during the Sale.
$4.50 White Underskirts for
$2.25 White Underskirts for.............. ..............
$1.75 White Underskirts for . ----------------------
$1.10 White Underskirts for-------------------------

.75 White Underskirts for________________
Corset Covers from 19c. to_______ ._______
Drawers from 25c. to ___________________
Nightgowns from 50c. to . ....------
100 Shaker Nightgowns worth $1.75. for-------
100 White Aprons, worth 50c.. for ...
150 Wrappers, worth $1.50 for ... ... ...
200" 10-4 Shaker Blankets, worth $1.25. for 
100 11-4 Shaker Blankets, worth $1.75, for

.79c.worth $20.00. for ..

NOil
I 89c

$3.25

H$1.75 ! SPECIAL PRICES ON HOSE FOR SALE FOR LADIES, GIRLS, 
AND BOYS.$1.25 I 1

I
.79 39c.50c. All Wool Hose, for........................

35c. All Wool Hose, for .... .. 
25c. All Wool Hose, for —. — 
25c. Black Cashmere Hose, for .. 
50c. Girls’ Shaker Underskirts, for 
50c. Girls’ Shaker Drawers, for ..
50c. All Wool Toques, for.. ______
25c. All Wool Toques, for..................
50c. All Wool Clouds, for----------------
$4.50 All Wool Golf Coats, for-------
$2.50 All Wool Golf Coats, for.. . 
$1.85 All Wool Golf Coats, for.. .

.59 25c.
$1.75 
$1.50 
$5.00 
$1.25

19c.♦
19c.
39c.
39c.

.25 Ladies’ Silk Suits, worth $18.00 for ..

Ladies’ Silk Suits, worth $15.00. for ..
Ladies’ Silk Suits, worth $12.00, for ..
Ladies’ Silk Skirts, worth $12.00, for 
Children’s White Bear Coats, worth $5.75. for .. . $3.75
Children's White Bear Coats, worth $3.00. for----------- $1.95
Children's White Bear Coats, worth $2.75. for _------------ 1.85
Children's White Bear Hoods, worth 75c... for
Children’s White Bear Hoods, worth 55c.. for .. _„_39c.

39c.
,98 19c...............$8.00

................. $6.98
.95

.39c.$1.25
$2.50$7.98

CORSET PRICES FOR SALE ONLY
$2.75 
$2.50 

... $1.75 
____ $1.25

$3.50 E. T. and P. C. Corsets, for ...................
$3.00 E. T. and P. C. Corsets, for _ --------
$2.50 E. T. and P. C. Corsets, for ----------
$1.75 E. T. and P. C. Corsets, for . .... .
$1.25 E. T. and P. C. Corsets, for .. .. ..
$1.00 E. T. and P. C. Corsets, for _. _ _

75c. E. T. and P. C. Corsets, for . ...
50c. E. T. and P. C. Corsets, for . ..

200 Short Corsets, worth 50c. and 75c.. for .

MILLINERY55c.

Ladies’ Trimmed Hats, worth $5.00 to $8.00, for $2.00 
Ladies' Trimmed Hats, worth $3.00 to $4.50, for 98c. 
Ladies' Untrimmed Hats, worth $1.50 to $2.50, for 39c.

. ..39c. up.FURS ! FURS ! FURS ! V Girls’ Hats from....................................
White Bear Hoods, worth 60c. for 
White Bear Hoods, worth 75c., for

58c. All marked in plain figures at from 25 per cent, to 50 
per cent, less than Regular Prices.

39c,39c.
50c.______25c.

Price List for Balance of Week \Men’s Clothing Dept.
Ladies’ $4.00 Tan and Black Boots, or Oxfords, Sale Price.

..................................... ............................................................................$2.98

Ladies’ 3.25 Tan and Black Boots, or Oxfords, Sale Price,
________________________:_______________________________ $2.35

Boys’, Girls’, and Infants' 24c., 48c.,.69c., and $1.19 Etc.

Space will not allow us the privilege to Itemize the 
Numerous Bargains in this Department. Come and see for 
yourself.

Men’s Sweaters, were $1.25. Sale Price ..
Men's Sweaters, were $2.00. Sale Price -

Men's Coat Sweaters from 85c. to -------
Men's Shirts, were 65c. and 75c. now „_ _
Men’s Shirts, were $1.25. Sale Price ______
Self Opening Umbrellas, Sale Price................
Men’s Sox. were 25c. and 35c.. Sale Price .
Men’s Ties and Braces. Sale Price................. ,
Men's Black Worsted Pants $1.65, SATURDAY ONLY.

. 70c.
.. $1.25 

.$2.95
OV ERCOATS

MEN'S OVERCOATS, were $18.00. SALE PRICE 
MEN'S OVERCOATS, were $16.00. SALE PRICE. $11.80 
MEN'S OVERCOATS, were $14.00. SALE PRICE . $ 9.80
MEN'S OVERCOATS, were $12.00. SALE PRICE ..$ 8.20
MEN'S OVERCOATS, were $10.00. SALE PRICE $ 5.00
MEN'S OVERCOATS, were $ 9.00. SALE PRICE $ 4.75
Also a few $10.00. and $12.00 Overcoats, at--------- $ 4.90

Men's Rain Coats, any size.

S13.C0
45c.
80c.
80c.
19c.
19c.

IN HAT DEPT.$ 4.95

IN SHOE DEPT. All the best English and Am
erican makes in all the 
newest blocks.

The $2.50 King Hat, our Lead
er, Sale Price _______ $1.89

The $3.00 Suffolk Hat, in Soft 
and Hard, Sale Price $1.69

Other Soft and Hard Hats 
from 98c., $1.25, and $1.65

SUITS
Men's Black Suits, were $12.00, Sale Price------------ $ 7.80
Men’s Worsted Suits, were $14 and $16 Sale Price $12.00
Men’s Worsted Suits, were $12.00. Sale Price--------$ 9.40
Men’s Worsted Suits, were $10.50, Sale Price --------- $ 7.00
Men's Good Heavy Pants, only —
Also a few Men’s Reefers to clear at

$10.000 Worth of Boots and 
Shoes to be sold regardless 
of cost.

Men’s $5.00 Box Calf. Patent 
Colt. Velour Calf. Sale Price. 
_______________________ $2.98

Men’s $7.00 Tan or Black 
. Waterproof 12in. leg. Sale 

$4.98

Men’s $3.50 Box Calf Leather 
Lined, Sale Price,____$2.25

%V

$1.40
$3.25

BOYS* SUITS
Boys'Two-piece Suits, were $4.00. Sale Price. - - --$2.85 
Boys’ Two-piece Suits, were $3.25, Sale Price . - $2.10 
Boys’ Three-piece Suits, were $5 and $6. Sale Price $3.95 
Boys’ Three-piece Suits, were $7.00. Sale Price .. . $4.90 
Boys’ Three-piece Suits, were $4.50. Sale Price . — $3.00

Etc.

'*90* 60 Dozen of Men’s and Boys’ 
Caps, regular 50c., Sale 
Price, ................................... *?_

Price
' ' 19c.
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DID IMS |™ “» 'W'"' Htroine FcnJ Mm/.*,
III THROUGH TOMï Wealth and Happiness in Far North

WHT UBERILS 
IDE DISGUSTEDSPHTQDEDEC? Last of Addresses Delivered 

Yesterday and Delegates 
WHI be Given Excursion to 
Montmorency Falls.

Senator Landry Has Heard Re

ports Of Defence plans Be
ing Carried To Washington 
—Recruits For Navy.

W. F. Hatheway Gives Inter
esting Address on Conditions 
in Commoewealth - Leads 
World in Labor Legislation

Disapprove of Attempt of 
Party Leaders to Conduct 
Provincial Politics on Federal 
Lines-Supporting Mr. Hazen

■

—PW \
xv .r

Quebec, Jan. 20.—The forestry ccn* 
ventlon concluded lie sessions to
day and the delegates will disperse 
tomorrow with an excursion to Mont
morency Falls.

Arthur Amos, C. E., who spoke on 
Quebec’s waterpowers, is the recent
ly appointed provincial hydrulic en
gineer. His point was that the water- 
powers of Quebec were much more 
valuable than commonly stated.

R. W. Brock, director of the geologi
cal survey of Canada, brought out the 
fact that all mining requires wood. It 
does not require high class lumber, 
but cheap pit props It must have, and 
this class of limber Is the kind most 
apt to be destroyed.

E. J. Zavitz cf the Ontario agricul
tural college, Guelph, is the forester 
of the Ontario department of agricul
ture. He to In charge of the nurseries 
from which the farmers of Ontario 
get the supply of trees «for their wood- 
lots. He is also conducting the ex
periment of planting up 1,000 acres 
of sand lands in Norfolk county, use
less for farming and dangerous to the 
surrounding country, 
tion of what has been accomplished 
has been found useful In pointing the 
way to other provinces.

Achille Bergevin, of Montreal, is 
the president of the fish and 
protective association of Quebec, and 
his address naturally dealt with this 
great asset, especially as 
of tourist travel, and the question qf 
protecting forpsts by electrifying rati* 
ways was also dully dealt with.

W. P. Hatheway, M. P. P.. delivered of the city «ill not respor 
an Interesting address on Trades crack of the party whip In th 
Unions and Go-opera tion, before a 0f a few leaders of the partv to run 
largely attended meeting at the Every provincial politics on party ‘lines is 
Day Club last evening. He pointed well set forth In a letter to the Globe 
out the splendid results ac hieved by of last evening. This letter coincides 
the adoption oi the principle of co- in all essential respects with the op- 
operatlon among the Danish farmers, inions heard on the streets, the last 
In that little country, he said, there few days oi rather since the capture 
were 2ÔO.OOU peasant farmers, of whom 1 by Mr. Lantalum of the Liberal prl* 
179,000 cultivated farms of 40 acres | maries.
or less, yet these farmers through | Lilmrals are not all so blind to the 
co-operation had attained a very pros-j welfare of the province that they are 
perous condition, and had vastly in- j prepared to exchange the present ag- 
creased the yield of the land through ! gresslve and intelligent administra- 
intensive cultivation. In recent years tion of the Honorable J. D. Hazen and 
the Danish farmers have greatly in his colleagues for the trevertv of gov- 
creased the exports of butter, cheese I eminent which was the portion under 
and bacon, etc., while the exports of | the old regime. Hon. William Pugs* 
similar products from Canada had ley and his dredging friends art? in 
decreased. The principal reason of favor of any change which may offer 
this was, he said, that the Danish a chance to bolster up the waning fur- 
farmers. through their co-operative so-1 tunes of the Liberal party—or rather 
cieties established their own selling: that rapidly diminishing portion of it. 
agencies In the big cities of Gréai which tak« - its politics from Mr. 
Britain, and were able to supply the 1‘ugslev, and voter as it Is told. But ' 
market more effectively than the Ca- the rank and file of Liberals will not 
nadian farmers who hud no organlzu- be so easily deceived. The letter is 
tion enabling them to dispose of their a« follows: 
produc ts to I he best advantage. To the Editor of the Globe:

Continuing the speaker pointed out Sir A go 
that four of the cabinet ministers of writ fen aim 
Denmark were working farmers, and 
that the representatives of the farm
ers and the labor organizations con
st it uted the majority of the Danish 
parliament.

Mr. Hatheway 
lions in Australl
tralia owed Its reputation as one of 
the best go\ 

count rlf
labor unions. Among other things, 
the labor union- had succeeded In es
tablishing an eight hour work dav, a 
fair wage board, a’ land tux. a gradu
ated Income tax. and a banking act 
by which a man wishing to build a 
house could borrow money for ÜU 
years at 4 p?r cent Interest 
important measure was the land act 
which made it easy for workingmen 
to acquire possession of land, and ob
tain the comfort and dignity of free
hold proprietorship.

Australia was the first country In 
1 he world to have a labor government, 
und it had set an example In legisla
tion in the interests of the 
people, which other countries would 
do well to follow.

The speaker said he had received 
a letter from Hon. Mr. McGIvern of 
New South Wales, stating that there 
was not a single poorhousc in that 

HMJI colony, and so far a- he knew
Carmarthen St. Anniversary. the company has now divided the in the whole of Australia

The forty-second anniversary of the* province into three divisions known re- Continuing Mr. Hatheway said that
Carmarthen street Methodist church .spectively, as the southern, eastern ®ff longshoremen in St.,, t , d bl| H1),r«lp(, citl,pn
will be observed on Sunday, January a»‘t western divisions. Si. John is John *ere not as high as In Portland, of hlVcommnhv ms rnnritt 
22nd. Rev. Hamilton Wlgle. B.A.. of the principal point in the southern Me., and that many of the cit y long- ul!’ pmxlnce^l fa r â Ï
Amherst. N.S., will be the preacher, and the new directory contains not dav^ work a'welk1"118 °V lhrey I broad minded bSsls and has done m2
Mr. Wlgle came by transfer from Win- 0,1 X a** *be local subscribers, but the a-8 a "eck. thing to forfeit the confident «■ of hi*
nlpeg to Amherst last year, and has directory of St. Stephen, Calais. St. In conclusion he paid a tribute to • follow ,.|tiz«-ns
already made for himself a name ns Andrews. St. George. Sussex. Harnp- ,tho work of the Every Day Club, and] , in ‘with rnnnv other r iher.
a faithful pastor and excellent preach “nd Norton. The Rothesay lists expressed the hop- that the < hureie, a,; absented m^iV fîoin il,- i.Mmar- 
er in that aggressive town. In Win- are also in a place of their own under | which «pent so much on foreign mis- ,PS‘ Secaîîse I am in s J ninnt h v with 
nlpeg Mr. Wigle served for two terms the head of Rothesay exchang»-. In 1 si.011.H Pte«ently recognlz,- the ; uie administrâti> u i.ik- lum.
—eight years—Zion Methodist church, the former book they were Included lu advisability of contributing to the j ,!r(.ds of others 1 do not jnt,lu 
the second church In the city in the local list. The number of tele- support of the Every Day Club. a;,d | blinded bv mere paruln feè:i.,a nr 
wealth and Influence. The subject phones In the city at the present time *im,,ar institutions In the city and Dv Hie hysterical ami utitrii» l.rul rnv- 
of Mr. Wlglo’s sermon In the morn- Is estimated to be 3.m»u. and in the country. ,nyga of thp Teîegrnph and Times and
ing Is "The Empire of the Soul. ' and province the total is well up tu the ------------------ so long ;is tin- lo.ul governim nt’con-
at the evening service he will discuss 10.000 mark. The new book is by all iirsn innillirilTP fill mines <" follow i:< present cours,, so
the important subject "What Is Sin1’ means the best and most complete hLJW IHh MrN H IN !,,"g nil! it re.-eiu* m. stippcrf for
In the afternoon at 2.30 there will be the company has issued jllLMI liMOUlIILIl I U Ull it lias given n« w Brunswick 1 he’best

government it has enjoyed since th<*
PDIIITIMP PT I ipriinrp 1 IVS of Blair's administration.hnfl i Nib Ur L hr Will n u,,p 1 iot for ,hn »r,i,,t' °f n.e <>*-Ulinil I II1U Ul LIULI1ULÜ I ,awa Libérais tl«o preset weak Op

position could not obtain candidates |n 
half n dozen constituencies and thn

liquor License Commissioners j ~ VlMr XZ 
Consider Petitions-Receive ;

they hav«> in tit. John.

Ottawa. Jan. 20—In the senate to
day Hon. Mr. Landry was told the na
val department proposes to post ad
vertisements for the purpose of in
forming persons who desire to enter 
the «nâvy of a means by which they 
can d0 so. Postmasters of several of 
the largest cities will be the recruit
ing officers and will be paid $2 for 
each man they enlist for the navy. It 
Is expected that some of the applica
tions will be made direct to the au
thorities at the naval stations at Hal
ifax or Esquimau and therefore the 
amount of payments to postmasters 
will be small.

Senator Landry was Informed that 
plans for the fortifications erected on 
the heights of Beaumont had been 
made by the Royal Engineers and the 
Royal Canadian Engineers, chiefly the 
latter.

Senator Landry wanted to know If 
the government had been informed 
that in 1908 copies of these plans had 
been delivered to the American au
thorities.

Sir Richard Cartwright replied— 
No. In 1907 It was reported a non
commissioned officer had deserted and 
carried away some Important plans 
with him, but upon investigation this 
was found to be incorrect..

nd to the 
«* decision

(Canadian Press.)
Halleyburg, Ont., Jan. 20.—It Is re

ported that the biggest strike of free 
gold so far located In the Porcupine, 
was made last Monday on the Hughes 

and hte descrip- lot In Whitney. The samples are the 
best brought down from the north 
country.

Pottsvtlle, Ont. Jan. 20.—There’s a 
sadness in the Porcupine gold min
ing district not caused by the bitter 
cold, the blinding snows, nor the 
black bears nosing around the log ca- 

a developer bins at night.
In the latest discovered and per

haps the richest of all gold fields, 
where nuggets and plasters of gold 
lie In plain sight on the surface, 4,- 
000 miners, literally penned In for the 
winter, look each day for the missing 
“gold” which they know full well will 

come back until spring.
During all the stirring days of the 

nast; summer and autumn the golden 
haired heroine of the Porcupine, Caro
line Flower, the only woman prospec
tor there, was the idol of the camp. 
When a newcomer struck the forest 
trail at Kelso, said "goodby" to the 
railroad of civilization, pushed past 
isolated fortune hunters u 
Porcupine City and across 
lake to the only hotel In the district, at 
Pottaville, he heard about "Little Olie” 
golden-haired owner of the Goldenrod 
claims.

And now she’s gone for the winter, 
gone back to the states, to attend a 
mining school, that she may the bet
ter handle her
turns to Porcupine next spring.

Once Mrs. Flower—she to the wife 
of F. B. Flower, of New York—was 
a music teacher. Then the doctor told 
her that if she wanted to live she 
must seek the out-of-doors. She was 
one of the pioneers, of the rich Cobalt 

Law- Bllver fleld
When the news that huge gold nug

gets were being found In the Porcu
pine district. In the almost unpene
trable wilderness of the extreme Can
ada among the first to hit the trail 
with “huskies” and pack, was the 
slightly built, pretty ex-music teacher.

Over the muskeg and across the 
many lakes which break up the trail, 
she portaged, bearing the fatigue and 
hardships of the long trek with the 
hardiest of miners.

Miners laughed and said she didn't 
know gold from "hungry rock.” Later 
on they wished that they had staked 
out adjoining claims.

Dressed In cowboy hat and boots, the 
heroine of the Porcupine worked her 
claims, helped build her log cabin, 
and supplied her table with venison 
and bear steak, for few of the miners 
can. bring down a deer or bear quick
er than she can.

Once a black bear nosed around 
Mrs. Flower’s cabin during the night. 
Did it frighten her?

“I went out and shooed It away. I 
had plenty of meat In the house, any* 
way.” she explained, when asked why 
she didn’t shoot the Intruder.

Last summer when a great forest 
fire swept the district, killing 20 men, 
Mrs. Flower was out prospecting, and 
had lest her way. She grew hungry 
and thirsty while trying to get back 
to her cabin. She climbed up a tree 
to get her bearings. There she first 
saw the adtanclng flames, roaring, 
leaping walls of fire.

"In vain I tried to call for help, but 
fright and thirst made me dumb." she 
says. "The wild animals of the forest 
were everywhere running before the

A
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od deal is being 
ut the Liberal

said and 
primaries

and the trouble, that bas beew caused 
by the election of delegates. As an 
old party man I would like to give 
my views. There is some truth in the 
statement that some old and active 
Liberals did not attend the ward 
meetings because of their dissatisfac
tion with the manner In which patron- 
ag«' is being administered at the pre« 
sent time and because of their feeling 
that, only a few individuals have any 
Influence with Dr. Pugsle.v.

They believe that so 
Is concerned the poll 
speot. seems to be to enrich a few In
dividuals to the exclusion of lava! 
party workers. This was not the main 
reason, however, why so many old* 
time Liberal workers absented tliem- 
selv.'x from the meetings last week. 
That reason Is to he «found in the un
wise action of the Liberal machine in 
mixing up federal and local 
In the 
tih* sum
for both Houses. Many Liberals at the 
last election refuse.l to obey the 
« rnrk of the party whip, and exereis- « 
ing tliefr independent judgment 
ed for the present local government. 
One cannot mow 
day without feellt
almost, unanimous feeling that the” 
Hazen government Is entitled to a 7 
further lease of power, as it lias giv- 

; en tin- province good and honest 
| miment, and the premier, who is a

Disguised as Sailors.
Senator Landry asked if the gov

ernment had been Informed that dur
ing the time of the ter-centenary cele
bration at Quebec. Americans disguis
ed as British sailors were able to 
visit- the Beaumont forts and to be
come acquainted with the details of 
their construction and their arma
ment.

Sir Richard Cartwright replied 
"No. Special instructions were given 
to guard against the admission of 
strangers to defence works at Quebec 
during the tercentenary. The district 
officer commanding at Quebec has 
been asked to report upon 
ter.’*

Senator Thompson moved the sec
ond reading of the bill fixing the 
weight of a barrel of potatoes at 160 
poutjds. He explained that a weight 
standard for a barrel of potatoes had 
become necessary by the development 
of export trade to the Went Indies.

Senator Cloran said that flour bar
rels were used for apple» and potatoes 
and they would not hoid more than 
150 pounds.

Senator Thompson replied that there 
was nothing in the bill requiring 160 
pounds of potatoes to be put into a 
barrel but the bill was designed to 
provide for the measurement of car
loads or cargo lots in bulk.

Sir Richard Cartwright stated that 
in committee he would have some 
amendments which would make the 
bill clearer.

The bill wag given a second read-

W then spoke of condi- 
a. He said that AnaMil MEETING OF im.

•vrned and 
es In the

most progrès- 
"world to the

far as St. John 
cy In this re-

M&ny Porcupine miners arc former lumbermen; they build themselves 
comfortable log cabins for the cold winters; during off seasons they hunt 
and trap; “huskies” carry them over snow and ice, as shown in upper pic
ture.

Decide to Offer Medal for 
Best General Standing in 
Grade IX—Miss Jessie Law- 
son Chosen President

p through 
Porcupine

this mat- Another
raging flames. I joined them in their I "Leave cares of the city, 
flight.” Mrs. Flower caught up with j Leave cares of the farm, 
some of the men, and with them hast- : Get yourself a gold mine, 
lly constructed a raft, spending the j 'Twill do you no harm; 
night In the middle of the lake, while j Put on your tumpline 
the flames spread to the right and left And hit the trail with me 
of them, almost scorching the raft's To PORCUPINE, that's me! 
crew. And Porcupine will b«- glad when

But the excitement, the danger, the she hits the trail again. Also the 
unfettered air of the wild, and the lure lone five women now in the Porcupine, 
of the gold all unite to bind Mrs. Flow the wives of the postmaster, the inn
er to Porcupine. keeper, and three other lucky fellows,

Before she left for the winter, she will bo anxious to hear about the 
versified her feelings in these words; latest fashions.

way they did and in electing 
o delegates to select candidatesThe annual business meeting of the 

alumnae of the St. John High School 
was held in Miss Wilson's room In 
the High School, at 4 o’clock yester
day afternoon.

The

claims when she re- common

following officers were elect-
ahouf the city to* 

iff that there is an
ed:

President—Miss Jessie Lawson.
1st Vice-President—Miss Alice

Walker.
2nd Vice-President—Mrs.

Secretary—Miss Etta Brown. 
Treasurer—Grover Martin.
An executice committee was ap

pointed, consisting ul the officers nam
ed above, with *Dr. Malcolm, Miss 
Flemiing. and Miss Mary Lingley. The 

e committee of the reading 
s elected as follows: Miss

ng
tlv
was _______

Louise Best, Miss Madeline DeSoyres, 
Miss Rosalie Waterman.

It was decided to effer a medal for 
the scholar making the best general 
standing in Grade IX. at the High 
School.

HAPPENINGS

Miss Lois Grimmer of St. Stephen, 
is the guest of Mrs. A. A. Brown, 
Crescent street, Montreal.

The Queen has appointed the Coun
tess of Mlnto to be one of the ladles 
of the bedchamber.

The skating .and tobogganing party 
keld at Government House last Friday 
was one of the best that has ever been 
held.

The marriage of Mr. Neville Cham
berlain, second son of Mr. Joseph 
Chamberlain, to Miss Annie Cole, 
daughter of Mrs. Herbert Studd, and 
of the late Major Cole, took place on 
Thursday. Jan. 5th, at St. Paul's, 
Kntghtsbridge. The bride was given 
away by her stepfather. Major Her
bert Studd, Coldstream Guards. Mas
ter Joe Chamberlain, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Austin Chamberlain, carried the 
bride's train, and the bridesmaids 
were the Misses Mary and Dorothy 
Studd, Miss Enid Chamberlain. Miss 
Hilda Ritcharde, and Miss Norma 
Cowle. Mr. Norman Chamberlain was 
best man. The honeymoon is to be 
spent In Algeria.

Miss Nancy Klngdon is visiting 
friends In Fredericton.

Considerable other business of a 
routine nature was transacted. The 
society looks forward to a successful 
year.

an open session of the Sunday school 
to be addressed by Dr. Campbell. Mr.
Wlgle will also be present and deliver 
a short address. Collections at ail 
the services in aid of the trust fund 9.45. Preaching servit#* at 11 a. m

Mr. Murdoch’s Little Trip.
The action of the city council In 

refusing the city engineer leave of 
absence to attend the city engineers’ 
convntion at Winnipeg, Is causing 
some criticism among the citizens. 
Other city officials have been sent to 
similar conventions and the city has 
paid their expenses, 
proposed to pay his own expenses. It 
is said that the city ought to Insure 
Mr. Murdoch’s life for a million dol
lars or so if the city council feels 
that he cannot be allowed to leave the 
city for a few days and trust the con
trol of his department to his assist
ant, who is said to be a bright young 
man and should get accustomed to 
bearing responsibility, as it Is quite 
possible that the city council will not 
be able to retain Mr. Murdoch's ser
vices forever.

Exmouth Street Methodist Church I
Glass meeting Sunday mornln g at 

Rev.
of the church. On Monday, Jan. 23rd. M. Tanner. Sunday school, pastor’s Bi- 
Mr. Wlgle will deliver his popular let- ble » lass at 2.30. Instead of the re- 
ture entitled “A Modern t’rusado.", gular service at 7 p. m. a special 
The newspaper reports of this lecture meeting for men will be conducted by 
are most < omplimentary. It was pre-1 the pastor, subject. A Young Man s 
pared in the course of his regular Programme, a spe- ul feature of the 
wo(k In Winnipeg and by request was service will tie special music by th*> 
repeated several times. quartette. \\> extend a hearty wel-

! come to all. Don't forget the regular 
I song service at close- of regular str

eams a 
courseMr. Murdoch

Application of M. J. Nugent 
and E. Eriars—Decision L ater

LIBERAL.
Mr. Logan referred to the congested 

■district of Mill streel near the rail* 
l'« *’nse commissioners way .crossIru and aske.] the temper, 
•tternoon in the offices, ante people why they did no? i?< af* 
•n and considered a ter the Grand Union HoM. HardlneM 

number oi - at ions which had been and other barrooms in that : ;« inin. 
filed for liquor licenses from May 1st He also contended that wImp-ns Lan- 
n<-xt. All the commissioners were pre- dotvne ward h .1 \nted for Ucens. . the 
sent and in addition there were in « t.-mnerat < >. people were endeavoring 
attendance Rv\ D. Hutchinson, of tu defeat the wishes of tlv eh • ram 

Baptist (hutch: Geo. Ble- l.v their act It: tiling this petition. 
Temple of Honor: G. C. He pointed out that the law allowed 

. the legal re- 10 b$
nissloners.aod , were only six nt the present time, 

i. who appeared for M
Douglas A' -!iie ..gait s' act referred to the cancellation of rr

icense a petition bad been fll licensi who the ha. wn ............ 1
petitioners ,wqi• . ■ ,»r-v 
Mr. Hutchinson n;.d M, 

petition which v as signed ; lunatic asylum a 
e pa yers in Lansdowne ward.

•sentod and rend

New Telephone Directory 
The New Brunswick 

Company are iésulng their new tele 
phone directory, and In fact the first
of the new hooks were delivered yes- at bridge on Saturday 
terday. A departure from pre<edént of Miss Muriel Wetm
has been made in the new book, tnau 
much as that while the previous 
books were confined to St. John alone,

Tho liquoi 
met yest« t 
of the tn

Telephone i v 'ce*

Mrs. Mariuvr G. Teed entertained 
last in honor 

ore, whose en- 
gaeemctit was announced recently to 
Mi\. John T««*d. eldest sou of Mr. 
and >lrs. M. G. Teed. Main street 

wett, of the 
K'drstead. J. A Sinclair 

' pre 'r’ative cf the 6onft 
. I Mi le LO

WEDDINGS. 4CHILDREN OF SMALLPOX 
FUIENT REPORTED ILL The Real Dove of Peace arrooms in that ward and there

Dyer—Jeffrey.
An Interesting event took place at 

the home of Mrs. William Jeffrey. 
Partridge Valley, on Wednesday even
ing. when her daughter, Mary Emily, 
was united in marriage with Earnest 
Freeman Dyer, of Young's Cove Road. 
The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. O. Edgar Tobin in the presence 
of a few friends. After the wedding 
supper, the happy couple drove to 
their new home at Young’s Cove Road. 
Both parties are well known in the 
community and have the good wishes 
of all for their future Jiappiness.

Klncade-Buck.
Miss Hannah S. Buck and Robert 

Clarence Kinncade. both of this city, 
were married last evening by Rev. W. 
R. Robinson at the parsonage of the 
Ludlow street Baptist church. The 
young couple will reside on Metcalfe 
street.

Mr. Logan argued that where the
of* IHt.

hied i near a hospital, that it was not the 
Ble. ■ Liter ton ne {},,, |(-_:iMn*iiro to call the 

hospital f< r thi« pur*
| «1 Iv contended that

, *
oners allege tha> the li- the waihad > uno' the petition and 

rot n-oded In that patrlen non-- within half « mile of tlv 
i11 y that the premise's nr»' isk- 
,:pl»wa> <Tossing. Qtat, 
the provincial hospital,
'o»ite one of the ter mit 

railway and Is consequent 
-.- .for wonvn and child

took a numtvi" of tech rr.ei 
’ions to the pettiien. claim • .««.

ground - c ontained i;
:" not specific*! in two of
•n» roTtainod in the fieri R- v ]
-ked that the remainder be !>ar w. s » 
m the petition.

Hutchinson was then heard objections 
supjM of the petition. He said that Main Street License,
was not the desire of the temper G G Keirs? ! w.,- hen heard In 

an.T people to pul Mr. Nugent out of opposition to the >■ v.tir.. »,f :i jf. 
business, but they felt that the bar j tens.- to Errn-c Friars for the pre. 
should h- taken away from that parti mi>« > on Main street forme; !v oe- 
eular locality on the grounds contain «'upied 1«\ George Garnett. He »on* 
ed In the petition. H - said that lie tended fha? the premises no •• not 
knew of several instar.< - - where wo- adapted for the business of l|qnpT PeM- 
men had been stopped 1 drunken ' the afld thv th» Jo. at km of the sal

oon was aaainst i: It was near a dan- 
Mr. Logan Did thy get their liquor I gerotr- and Very buz y transfer point 

from this particular bar? on the streot railway system and on
Rev. Mr. Hutchinscn I do no- Saturday afternoon-» tn particular it 

was a not uncommon <=;ght to see 
Mr. Blewett. of the Temple of Hor mai y men corning frr m th-- seven 

or. spoke next He said that he took barrooms in that vicinity at, o*- 
tbe petition around and could have clock when thv saloons «lose. At this 
got many mere signatures had he th» time th* district was positively dan* 
time He said that it was not a per- gérons
sonal matter with him. hut h*- wa* were obliged to use the transfer sta- 
strongly of the opinkn that if would tion. The locality for which the li
ke In the interest of the community cense wgs sought was. h* ront.-nd- 
to have a bar removed farther away ed. well served now. and there was no 
from the bridge. necessity for any addition to the num

ber of the licenses.
After the persons interested had 

been heard, the commissioners went 
Into privai.' session and announced 
that they would meet again next 
week to further consider the r 
No licenses were granted at. yester
day aiiarneoit a aesaioe.

iafcsli

Moncton, Jan. 20.—Jerome Cross- 
mau. reported ill of smallpox, was ex
amined by Dr. Botsford. chairman of 
the Moncton Board of Health and Sec
retary C. E. Northrop. The marks re
semble smallpox, but as the man has 
about recovered from bis illness, it 
was difficult to determine the nature 
of the disease. The man had been 
working In the I. C. R. shops. His 
home is at Niagara, Albert Vounty. 
Two of his children are ill. Dr. Bots
ford telephoned Dr. F. C. Murray, 
chairman of the Board of Health of 
Hopewell Hill, and Dr. Murry is, visit
ing the Crossman home today to ex
amine the children.

e. In comlusioi
j oni-■

- iti
Ho

that ihe 
il is • find .« Viren- « 
that Mi H 

ii of Mil: si:

tRlon be di=ftilowc(l 
ted tu Mr. Nt rcnif. 

•'•wett in reply sa ici th;» * the 
district was Well policed 

"tile Dont."!,«s avenue rarely 
ret: polio, ns; He >aid that had the wn.

cht :», sien he could have 
male signatures.

P*'i
ipst

Mr. r.oenn XV 
rone with flu* fair sc'x

a!! know you are

vSv - m araupcl that the 
provincial lios- 

ot the statutoryM pltal. which was one

^ÊÉ0h
PERSONAL Re .mZ . %OBITUARY.

Dr. H. D. Fritz returned last even
ing from Moncton and reports bis 
sister. Mrs. Joseph Reid, who was 
stricken with paralysis a few days 
ago to be somewhat improved.

Hon. D. V. Landry, commissioner of 
agriculture, arrived In the city last 
evening and is registered at the Vic
toria.

Among the arrivals on, the express 
from Boston last night was William 
Bnnla, who Is the representative of 
the Boston Varnish Company. Mr. 
Ennis was a former St. John man but 
‘ ‘ y«ars ago fee made his home In
Boston. , He will be welcomed here by 
kU numerous friends.

Percy Cameron.
White’* Cove. Jan. 20.—After a lin

gering illness of consumption. Perry 
Cameron, of Mill Cove, passe d peace
ably away on Wednesday. He leaves 
a wife and 
one sister, 
two brothers, besides his aged father. 
Funeral on Sunday pornlpg at the 
Mill Cove cemetery.

f. wMsS Epi 
éëjmtwo small children, also 

Mrs. Robert Orchard, and
Cos»*1 men on the bridge.

Mrs. Jane Brown.
St. Martins, Jan. 10.—The death oc

curred at on- o'clock on Wednesday, 
of Mrs. Jane Brown, widow of fohn 
ÎI. Brown. The deceased was 76 years 
of age, and had lived In St. Martins 
ell her life. She is survived by three 
daughters: Mrs. James McWhlnn y. of 
Beaver Harbor; Mrs. William Morrow 
Jr., and Mrs. George R. McDonough, 
of 81 Martins. The funeral will take 
place on Saturday at 2 o’clock. Fun
eral services will be conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Snelllnc at th»' house. Mr*. 
Brown was a lifelong 
local Baptist church, and will be bur
ied In the graveyard next to the

-
yji

asDIED. ©jCouron—On the l»tk Inst, Lemlua 
Afcn, wife of D. C. Conner of 
Woodstock, In ÜM (1st ymir of her

Mr. Logan's Argument.
Mr. IvOgan was then heard contra. 

He claimed that there wa<« a man hir
ed to tend the railway crossing, hence 
the argument that the close preximity 
oi the bar was dangerous, was weak.

Mr. Blewett—They might have a 
hut ha to never there.

her of the
Ftmetwl from the home of Samuel R. 

Maxwell. S22 Main afreet. North 
tod, this Saturday afternoon, tier church. The deceased wa» a victim

#
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There has been wonderful enthusiasm displayed at this store during our Special January Sales and values have been such that it is now only necessary to > 
announce a Dunlap-Cooke Special Sale in order to draw the crowds ; and it's no wonder, because never before In the history of the fur trade have select 
and exclusive quality Furs been sacrificed as we ate doing and will do during this sale. We have one idea in front of us—that of making a clearance, and we 
have reduced the prices sufficiently to make this certain. The following specials will give you an idea of the great reductions which we have made in every de
partment. The sale starts on Saturday Morning, January 21st, and you will not find again in years such bargains as we have to offer. Doors open at 10 a. m.

Lidias' Persian Limb Coat, medium size,1 glossy curl, 30 inches long, *«aaaa 
semi-fitting Lui. Regular price $145.00. Sale price . . , , ÿlUU.vU

J

li
Ladies’ Fur-Lined Coats

Ladies' Fur-Lined Coat, fancy gray tweed shell body, lined with Hamster, Anp <a ' 
v j black Fox shawl collar. Regular price $50.00. Sale price . . $nD.UU 

m /’ Ladies' Fur-Lined Ceet, brown broadcloth shell, lined throughout with Hamster. 
Jbf i large collar and revers ot Sable Lvnx. Regular price $75.00
jF / Sale price.................................................................................................. '. .

J Ladies’ Fur-Lined Cost, best quality black broadcloth, lined throughout 
#L quality Hamster, Alaska Marten Collar and revers, length 51 Inches.

Regular price $65.00 Sale Price.............................................................

Ladies’ Fur-Lined Cent, finest green broadcloth, lined throughout with best quality 
Hamster, large square collar of prime mink, two stripes. Regular

$65.00. Sale prie

Ladies’ Persian Lamb Coats
Ladies’ Persian Laaib Coat, even glossy curl, semi-fitting back, long shawl collar 

Persian Lamb, lined with Skinner’s satin, length 26 inches. Regular 
pnee $ 115.00, Sale erice ...............................................................................

i/ *■

Ladies’ Russian Pony Coats
i\ V

Ladies’ Riuaiau Pony Coat, semi-fitting back, 35 inches long, shawl collar, Alaska 
Sable, lined with best quality Skinner’s satin. Regular price $65.00.
Sale price . .

Ladles' Rnssien Pen 
coller el sell-line

$35.00
$40.00with best

klerge shawlly Coal, semi-fitted back, 50 inches long, 
d Skinner's satin. Regular price $70.00$45.00iy /y

/y pnee

$48.50

$60.00 Ladies’ Muskrat Coats
/ Ladles’ Meskrat Ceat, made from natural skins, nicely matched, large col

lars and revers of sell. Regular price $80.00. Sale price . . •

Ladies’ Mnskrel Ceat, made from finest selected skins, with large shawl 
collar ol sell, lined with grey satin. Regular price $85.00, Sale price

$55.00
dr

$60.00$85.0*

Stoles, Throws and Muffs •
$42.00' $16.00Is** f« Riff, rug shape. Regular price 122.50. Sale prie*Regular priceMi* Ikf, made in skin Sled.

$55.00 Salt prita ...

Mi* IM. nicely griped in new banel stupe. Regular price 
$60.00 Sals pries................................................

Mi* Tims, made from natural weS-funad skins, trimmed heads, tails and daws
Regular price $2000lined with Skinner's Mtin.

Mi Free <*gp $13.50 t ffl-

r'“M . $10-0»

Parma Ue6 Threw, even glossy cud, 64 inches long Regular 
price $25.00. Sale price

tlflCA O' P«h* Le* M*. allow shape, even glosay curl, trimmed heads and flU.oV daws. ReguLrprice $25.00. Sals price ...

$20.00 i Psisim laah Maf, rug shape. K„*r price $18.00. Ue price $10.50
$15.60, l.'-ES.tw,’t”' 7 'T ly.r $1950

$45.00Mali Skis in t*ood dfect, with heads crossing at back and skins extending down 
frost, hashed heads, tails and thws, lined with light brocade 
ssdn. Regular price $50.00. Salt price * • •

Ml Skk cape effect, finished heads, tails and claws. Regular 
price $55.00 Salt pries « »

Ml* Slris, prime fur. made with square back brushed wàh heads, tail* anti 
claws. Used with light brocade. Regular price $60.00 
S*Prik P « « I « « « •

/ $35.00 $18.50Ala* l*h Ink broad cape «fact. 70 indws lung, trimmed heads 
mi rails. Regular price $32.00 Ms pike . .

Ala* Sails M*. e*a large 
$22.00 Silt pries

Is** Fai St* breed no shoulders, trimmed heeds and tails. 
Regular price $30.00. Ssh price ....

Ala* Set* Mrf, p*w slug*. , Regular price $16.00.
s*p* ... ;...................................................

$22.00
$45.00 $18.50made in skin shape. Regular price/

L
$55.0(1

k Mi* Mi pillow shape.
Map* e •

Regular price $5000 $35.00
7 y

dfe1116 Ltd ..t.
. ;Aehem, H. 1, Victoria mi Htnixfc Stataft8t Jab, Ü 1., $4 Kfcf StreetBe167 Ti■ (Nia

ti 4A—

Ermine and 61
an Arielocrai

The Touch of F 
g The Size of lAi 

■ of the Wrap» 
Embroidery.

Have you a scrap of fi 
the bouse, not in definite 
able garment or hat trimui 
It out, cut It up into eti 
With a yard or so of cliiffc 
material and have one 
shoulder wraps which art 
ultra smart bullion notio 
there happens to be also 
the trimming of a huge, 
muff to match the scarf, w
1er.

These gey little fur-trim 
enormous, granny muffs hi 
Parie femininity off ita fi 
the weather ie warm i 
these email wraps 
Street Wear, but it 
What will happen 
really begins hie winter \ 
Hoses and litiges*. Wain ft 
enough to have at their 
broughams or'ltiiurioue lit 
to a summery balmineei 
electricity will no doubt 
lug little fur wraps uil a 
light theater uud bridge f 
■ge folk, trudging to tli 
■now-clud streets or jou 
afternoon bridge in huinbl 
taxis will very likely appt 
fort of full ltligth wrap» 
etsntiaJ wool material.

QUAINT, 0LD-FA8HK 
WEAKABLfc

For afternoon wear ovei 
frock* or Use neat litth 
cine seea in the tearoon 
are removed there are a 
er pelerine* made of fur 
•oft muff# to match. Ot 
tratione shows a set of 
of beautifully blended m 
With

qull

!

a «mart after» 
prune-colored sicilienne tn 
jJobéira and siciliennes a 
need now, by the way, 
couturier» for these lilt 

si umee which need 1 
more subataütial g

•on coi 
■e the
tended for cold weather u 
moire eilk, outlined with 
brightened by rowe of si 
Iona, give# the somber 
just the jaunty cheerful» 
turns for the triste autui 
have. The fur ecarf ihd t 
warmth to make the rathf 
mille on even the chilliest 

yWill be noted, the ends of 
1 fall almost to the ankle 
1 scarf ie draped on the el 

wrep, rether then being 
. the throat in the usual n 
1 neckpiece. The muff ie bi 

•he edges of the fur e

FfB.
■fiii

:

T

-over* mobs

JANUARY FUR SALE . \f
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oollenne with lace trimming.
Mies Uni MeMullan - While milk 

veiled In pale blue net.
Mise tiwep McDonald—YMlow silk. 
Miss Jean Wfcttt—Wfciio silk dress, 

bugif trimming
Ms X>the Prldgee -Blue silk

Mary MacLaree, Mlaa Bertha Mac
aulay. Miss Macaulay, Mlaa Nettle 
Bridges. Allot- Frances llasen, Mias 
Emily Teed. Ml?s Edith Magee. NflM 
J«Ntn Trueman. Mis* Katbleeu True
man. Mit* fortls MbKeuftc, Mrs. 
Wlmaiti thvanle. Mis* Balnnle and 
Mrs. Nvnesl Bowman.

Mr. t\ K. M< Vlivnmh, C. I'. It. pu» 
aengvv traffic manager at Winnipeg, 
is In Montreal.

Mr. Fled W. Daniel left on Friday 
In the Empress of llrltaln on a visit 
to the English markets.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Malcolm McKay. 
Orange street, gave a very delightful 
dunce «hi Tuesday evening ot thin 
week in iiouor of their guest», Miss 
Savage and Misa Hall. The guests 
were received by Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Kay urn! Misa llnll and Miss Savage. 
Mrs. MdKav wore a very handsome 
gown of black satin, trlmnvd with 
luce and jet Misa Savage wore a 
pink satin dress with overtires# off 
pink brocade satin and fiir trimming, 
and carried ms 
pretty dresden 1 
also carried roses, 
settled u charming appearance. Red 
and green Christ mas decorations were 
In evidence everywhere, ami red hells, 
holly, mistletoe, gave a charming el 
feci The orchestra was stationed lit 
the large hall and the rooms on both

SEVEITY NINE YEKIS YOUNGHappenings ■V
Miss .lean Daniel While eolKiiUiv 

blue trimming* W-HUB" EPS IEILTI PERFECT
/X4» with peacock 

Mies Warner -Alice blue silk.
Mlas-HUlih Stepluua 1S1. Stephenl- 

Whlte Crepe de Chene. handsomely 
trimmed with lace.

MlssS Frances llar.en White 
,11011 satin: bodice trimmed with 

Miss Marlon

of
t OltervIMe, Out..

July sth, III* 
“I atu a seventy nluv \e*r 

old man. and a great believ
er In, and user of Fruit a 

" It Is the only tnedl- 
l take, and l can truly 

Hay t hat “Fruit* t Ives’’ and 
exercise keep me III my 
present good health.

Stricture of Hie How lea, 
wan the complaint l Hitffered 
from ami
Uvea” to do me more good 

ny other remedy. My 
advised me

to “Fruit-a tIves*1 nnd l havM 
done ao with the best.- re-

l nave Ixxm In business 
horn for n k«md many yeuas 
it ml have been n resilient of 
OttervIMv for over fill years.

—;------  lu.i. .a M ,hnt lf you think tlda lit-
WILLIAM PARSONS, Esq. i|p vfTercnct> fyom me will

serve to Induce some others to try "Fnilt-ntlves” l hereby mu bovine its 
publication.

*
lace.

Black 181 Stephen 1 
I'lnk satin Willi lace overdress.

Mia* Minnie Otrvan Mreeti Matin 
dress.

Miss Wlunified Raymond Mauve 
salin ; silver sequin trimmings.

Misa Avis Armstrong White silk.
Miss"Alice Falrweather—White sat

in and larc gown.
Miss Frances Stetson—Yellow satin 

veiled In htxiWn chiffon.
Miss Ethel McAvlty—Yellow satin.
Miss Vera McLaughlin— White lace 

gown.
Miss McAvenny White silk.
Miss Kathleen Melnerny Hale blue

1

:
t

! 1‘arts im» lUv kliw 1er Si Xndrewa. Ituiimm. IVrcy MvAvliy. Ct«nii- Rob- 
Major H 1 \ Kltcm will lake oonv Heber Vrooni. Allen I'lioinma,

mttiul of A. Buttery, It. V. It. A.. Ill t'yrils liu-hen. .lolin Snllv, Fretl Knoll 
nlave of Major H. A. Puaet. who *oe« varaon Flood, Allan Slunlee. Harold 
10 Knglalul 10 bo attavheil to the Ho scholltlu. Uonglaa vltheli. Fred t row 
\ al Horae Bultery at AMerohot for t, y .'red Ixeator, I high Mf-Kny. I'nlln 
a ,-oinse. Me Kay. Mae MavKay. Arthur Runklae

The death wa-urred In Raglaml on Rolllad Lewlli. Ionia Barker. Ronald 
■laauuiv :ird. of Mr«. Mary Atm. wl- MvAvliy, W. II llarrlaoa. tleorge 
u.w of Mr, John Alderaon. J. K. Mahon. Frank Falnveathev. Stewart 
formerly ,M si John. Skinner Malvolm McAvlty, Jerk Teed

Mre. Hugh Brut-e, Prlneea, a.vee, 'BHd^a‘"“llvk
was Imau'ss III a dellghlful bridge of “ Ko.' llo«III.» MeVorlwy
rl",’"w'“k,v?" h™"'' KiTrôJîïïiSi,. '«,J&
aurais hi a rharinlng frot-k of given Kerr. Javk Helyoa, Harold VrooKakaiikSufrJSkd rC‘.ÏÏ» «'î her J; *. «1-«rrh. Will Chlirvh. todog

\ eke. The rooms looked very iirelly y!"1., •*“* III". «' «Her l ak
being derorkted wlih oearlei geranl- Melheroey Rudolph Heal Isay 
limy. The mbit', w llhli was an III the luyhii. I milk Morrlwm. P. Join 
drawing room was'trimmed with ger- Kniiieil, In.hea. tlordon 8am- on. Rai 1 
anlnma atao and red shaded Ugh is and UMMUey. Uiwrom-e Allen, r. I. Stuart, 
ixas presided v.er by Mrs. H. V. Seim- Horaee l*t»(er. .
Held and Mrs liny t'ampbell. Among 'lr 1 -1 'Mle. i . h.. wlm has hi Id 
the guests were Mrs. Malum. Mrs.Win. 11 responsible 
Vasal. , Mrs. W. Henry llarrleen, burg. Soulh 
Ml- Bollard Lea ill, Mia. Krneai Boa moled to he engineer under Hie union 
man Mrs. Slnlibm-v. Mrs. Ihli-kley. goveriini -iil of Capo Town. Mil. tlyde 
Mrs.' Klklli. Misa Jean Mi Donald. Misa formerly Miss Agues t’arr. la a 
Katie ilaz.-u Mias Frnm-es Ilmen, daughter nr Mrs. M. M. deSoyree of 
Miss Bessie ' Knlglll. Ml-a Marlon Ibis i lly
Rktck, St. Stephen. Mias Wltmlfved Miss Eilat' Mvl.ean. lloraffelit Rlveot 
Riivmomi. Miss Mary Muel.nreu. Miss cntevlulned at u chuvmlng ten «» 
Lillian KuxmouU. Miss Vein Mac- Wt-tlncsdny tif tliiweek for the many 
laughltn, MIks Beithu McAvlty. Ml<s visitors In town. Mrs. McLean vevclv- 

Miss with her daughter anil wore e very 
becoming costume of grey crepe de 
chine mmlt» Empire uml trimmed wllb 
hands of Persian embroidery, yoke 
and sleeves of embroidered net. Mia» 
McLean wore a very pretty frock of 
green eollettne with yoke of net; Mrs. 
Wm. Vussie, jr., In u very pretty grey, 
•mileone ami large black hat. and 
Mrs. W. Henry MotTlson In a pretly 
pale bine gown, lint to match with 
pale blue plumes presided at the tea 
table, which was very dulntly iirrnng- 

I til null I Is in silver vases and yel
low shaded silver randiestlek» gave 
a decidedly pretty effect. Mies Minnie 
(itrvun. i », white Hit 
velvet hat; Mlesl

|f

! round “Fruit-n-fi ■- s. Mias Hall wore a 
chiffon over satin, and 

The house pre
doctor to stick■•:l/ >•-

silk.
Miss Kuthhen (Hills -Hreen silk

Miss 
ehiffoff

Miss Wlnnlfred Barker—While lace 
dross. '

Miss I’aullm1 Powell White Crepe 
de Chene embroidered In gold.

Mrs. Hoyden Thomson, (lermnln 
street, has Invitât lotis put for a tea 
on Tuesday altenmoii of next week.

Miss Elizabeth Miller ehtertulned 
Informally at the tea hour on Tues
day afternoon.

Miss Jessie Knight 
"KflgehtU" this week.

Mrs. Stetson, Alt. Plensunt. enter- 
i til tied at n large tea on Tuesday of- 
tenioon of

m Janie Slone--White satin nnd 
dress.

sides wire used for dancing 
programmes provided twelve dances 
and two supper extras. Supper was 
served at midnight. One of the moms 
Upstairs was used ns the guppe 
for the occasion. Among the 
guests noticed were; —

Beverly
green satin', lace trimming.

Mrs. Stuart Skinner-Handsome 
black satin gown.

Robert 
Crepe d« Chene.

Mrs. Harold Robinson—Black satin 
gown with handsome Persian tunic.

Mrs. Louis Barker White Crepe de 
Chene; gold embroideries.

Mrs. Harold 
satin.

Mrs. Wm. Vussie Jr.—-White satin; 
pearl and luce embroideries

Mrs. Frank Falrweather Ping mig
non sut lu.

Fred WM. PARSON.
Obstinate Constipation. Paralysis of the Rowels ami Stricture of the

“liverBowels van never bo cured by common purgatives, salts, sonna...................
pills"-and oil have positively no action on the liver. They do not Increase 
the sepyêllon of Bile, which nature provides to move the bowels. They 
utterly Ifrltnte the membranes lining the Intestines. Oqo may as well try 
to cure a headache by pounding; one’s Iteml against u stone wall, ns to 
try to cure Constipation with common purgatives. “Frnlt-a-tlves“ Is the 
only true liver stimulant. "V>ult-a-tlvcs" Is fruit, juices and nerve ionics, uml 
will

Armstrong Pah*

sit Ion at Johannes- 
■a, has been pro-Afrit Crulkshank White

relumed to
• The Week has been n very bright 
eue socially. The unusual cold snap 
added to the variety if nothing else, 
and proved a boon to the curlers and 
iskatwrs. There were a number of 
.teas, in fact there was One every day 
:vud there v«‘re us .many as four one 
«lay. «i. John Is to lie represented 
iu Montreal this year b> lad> curl 
era. from St. Andrew’s rink, and prat 
tines are being held dally In antic 
palion of the event. The students huu
• It returned, the Inst of them lent 
lug this week.

Edward Terry 
closed H week's vugagtuent at Hie 
Opera Houso un Saturday lust. Miss 
tivauiiutll and Mrs. Norman Oeoghe- 
gau gave ti number of their friends 
a great pleasure In asking them to 
meet Mr. Terry and the numbers of 
Ills company ui tea on last Friday af
ternoon. Miss Si utumelVs rooms were 
comfortably tilled with Interested men 
and women. The lat k of cold and snow 
apparently being a great dlsupp 
tuent tu ibe company. Révérai of w

always restore the liver to Its proper vOndlHon nnd cure the tunsl 
obstinate cases of Coustlputlon.

MU', a box, (I for $‘2.fd>, trial size, 2Rf. At all dealers or sent on receipt 
of price by Frult-a-tlvea Limited. Ottawa.this week.

.Mrs. F. Caverhlll Jones. Oermaln 
sheet, bus luvltutlons out fo4- an at 
home mi Friday of next week.

SchutteM Blue mignon

Marlon McAvlty. Miss Nun Bnvimhy. \V. Hhlves Fisher; Mrs. II. II. McLean; 
Miss Audrey Bullock, Miss May liar Mrs. Dearborn; Rev. David and Mrs. 
ilson, Miss Jean Leavitt. Miss Mar- ilul,.illHmi. .. nBVm i ui„u Mrs 
jot to Barneby, Mra. Louis Barker. , “ h‘. / ,.V .V„ ,,
Mrs. R. O. Patterson, Miss Klltobvth I lohnAltu-laun n; AHhh Klleen rush lug: 
Miller, Miss lierirude de Bury. Mrs. MT*» 'l<ihiistoit; Mrs. Murray; Miss 
Hugh Bruce amt Misa l*ou lllrvatt. , Rnlnnle; Mrs. AX. M. Raymond; Mrs.

Mr. Wallace Alwnrd returned thlai L Lstubrooks; Dr. amt Mrs. Walk- 
week to Lennox ville. er; Judge Korbiw; Mias Homer; Mr.

Miss Marlon Black who has been ®,K* Mni.Kehy;,1t0Vvaud Mrs. A ti
the guest of Miss .lean McDonald. Co dfraoni Mr. anil Mrs. chartes Mcbou- 
burg street, has returned to her home 11 : M*1» tlordon Leavitt; Mr. and 
In HI. Stephen. M™- »>- «« IMckett

Miss Hull and Miss Savage, who|dock, al,t* Miss 
have been the guests of Mr. nnd Mrs.
Malcolm McKty, Orange street, re
lumed to Bangor on Thursday.

Miss Alice dree a returned to Nelli- 
erwood on Tuesday Others return-

Airs. P. R. $nehes, c.ermsln street, 
enteitnlned at the tea hour on Thurs
day afternoon in honor of her guest.
Miss Edith. Btévens of St. Stephen 
Mrs. Inches received her guents In a 
very pretty black silk dress 
Stevens wore a very pretty frock of 
Burgundy silk. The dining table 
looked very pretty with anarlet get 
anlums and red shaded lights and 
was presided liver bv 
tichotlcld In brown silk. Miss Mary 
Trueman, Miss Jean Trueman, Miss 
Kittle Hav.en. Miss France* Haeeti and 
Miss Winnie Mall vvgltcd. Mrs. W.
Henry Harrison, Mrs. Wm. Vu»sl",
Miss Clara Schofield and Miss Lon 
Ale Ml Man also assisted. Among the
guests were Airs. Euason. Mrs. Wal- lug were Miss Doris Sayre, Alias Ed KtttlOq lluzen. Miss Frames Hagen, 1er Foster,Mri*. C. II. (Muni, Mrs. F.ilth CUdllp, Miss Isabel Jack. MIspImIhh Hull. Miss Savage. Miss Jftttt 
CaVerhtll Jones. Mrs. Wm. Allison. Edith White, Mjle* Rosuimitul Me-1 McDonald, Miss Marlon Black, Mrs. 
ADe.'Frank Fnlrxvetllhcr, Mrs. John Avity, Miss Maqlie Fleming. Miss j Percy Thomson. Miss Vivien Marnes, 
M. Robertson. Mrs. tleocgq Robert- Meflam Knowlton, Miss lirvue Mo Miss Nettle Bridges. Miss Falrweu- 
u,'‘i Mrs. Mori’lsoti, Mrs. Si rattan.1 Avity and Miss Edith Miller. liter, Mrs. Slimier, Miss McAvIly,
Mrs. Wm. Downle. Mrs. Andrew Jock.i The reception ui the Protestant Or- Miss Wetmotv, Miss Jeun Leuvlit, 
Mrs. Percy RoblnSon (Toronto). Mrs, pint ns" Home on Thursday evening Miss Portia McKenzie utul Mr. Cyrus 
J. D. Pollard Lewln. Mrs. Kent Scovll, was a very delightful nnd Interegtlng Inch t'a. Mr. Black Meinerney. Mr. Co- 
Mrs. Ê. A. SmlHi, Mrs. tlordon Dickie, affair. There was ti short programme I in McKay, Mr. Percy McAvlty, Mr. 
Allas Elise McLean, Miss Ethel Em of speeches and songs by the rhll- Carson Flood. Alt*. Horace Porter. Mr. 
ntersoti. Miss Ethel McAvlty. Miss dren. The supper table was very Jack Teed. Mr. Douglas Leavitt, Mr. 
McAveimv, Miss J tuile 8tone, Miss pretty with scarlet geraniums, stnllax Beil Church. Mr. Stanley McDonald, 
Alice Futrwvùther. Miss Christie, and white carnations, uml was preaid- Mr. Jack Bel,von, Mr. Roderick Me- 
Miss Vera Muclanghltn, Atlss Kathleen ed over by Mrs. Tuck and Mrs. Palm Luughlln, Ml*. Russell Hturdee, Air, 
Hlllls. Miss Madeline <|e floyrei, Miss er. The guests were received by Mrs. Hugh McKay, Mr. Fred Taylor. Mr. 
Portia McKenzie, Miss Hladya Hogan, 1. A. Rnnklpe and Mr. Estabrooks. Barton Wetmon-. Mr. Mah-olm McAv- 
MIhm Wlnnlfred Raymond, Miss Mur- Among Die guests were: Mrs. David Ity, Mr. John Sayre and Mr. Janies 
mi la \. MIbb Berthtt Macaulay, Miss .McLennan; Mrs Fred Harding; Mrs. Harrison.

Marjorie Knight, Miss Fenoty.
Emily Teed, Miss Dwell McDonald 
Miss Eunlvt' McAvlty.

Miss Catherine MvAvliy returned 
on Titesilav to Xetherwood.

Mrs. Pert'y Thomson—White eat In 
luce dress.

Mrs, Pollard Lewln—-Apricot satin 
with fringe trimming. ,

Airs. W. Henry Harrison- White lace 
dress.

Mrs. Mai ton—Yellow satin dress 
with Irodeeceht trimmings.

Miss Grave 1'Tsher Ping mignon 
satin.

Miss Helen Church- White eolleiine 
with white marabout trimming.

Miss Jeun McDonald Fink silk 
dress.

Miss Lillian Raymond -White silk 
pver ,y« lluw. ...

Miss Jeun Trueman-Pink-eolleiine 
trlmhied with pink satin.

Miss Emily Teed Yellow silk dress.
Miss Elise AleLeanWhite satin 

dress with gold embroideries.
Edith

»•

and Miss
Mrs. I.cuI * Barker, (lei main street , 

entertained at the tea hour on Tues 
day of this week. Mrs. Barker wore 
u very pretty white silk waist 
trimmings, and braided white

Mrs. Weil Foster In brown satin dress 
uml brown ncivet uml fur hat. uml 
Mis. Percy Thomson In pale blue 
collude uml royal blue hut. presided 
ui the tea table. Miss Bert Megan, 
Miss Nun Burnaby. Mrs. Hoyden 
Thomson ami Miss Clara Rcholield 
walled. Among the guest 4 were, Mrs. 
Harold Schofield. Mrs. Bhlrlex Peters. 
Mis Mule u. Miss Lou Dlrxtm. Miss 
Alive Fa l r xv either. .Miss Katie Hu 
zvn. Miss

ami his eompanx

Mrs.- Hamid
Miss Lou McMillan ushered.

Ml sit Jessie Mur- 
Murdoch.

Miss .Iran Ketchttm, Darden street, 
entertained at Bridge on Thursday ex-

-it;
Elsie

Among those at the Monday Skating 
Club were: Miss Jean Trueman, Mis*ngerle dress, black 

Janie Slone In a 
ngee frock, beaver hat; Mis» 
oldn*oli. In pule blue crep.'

satin and velvet hat, 
Iss Louise Dll'Van lu

green poi 
Molly R 
tie vhene, large 
wit li pinnies; M 
white silk waist and white serge skirt 
black sal In lint 
Alive blue silk 
ami Miss Ethel Robertson In whitet 
lingerie dress with hlm k lmt waited 
Among the guests noticed were Mrs, 
limner Forbes. Miss Hall, Miss Rav
age. Miss Mcllityre. Miss Bolt llegatl, 
Miss Clara Schofield. Mrs. Pollard 
!.ewln. Mrs. Slne-ou Jones, Jr., Mrs. 
Hehofielil. Allss Katie HazeM, Mise 
.lean McDonald, Allss Marion Black, 
Allss All 

lt>’,. M

are hoping to enjoy tobogganing, a 
hope that xv III probably In- fulfilled 
In Ottawa or Montreal.
• hared the honors of the afternoon 
with Mrs. tieeghegun who was a ship 
nut tv " to Canada. According lo,nil.ac
counts Montreal audiences are as ap
preciative of ...Mr. Terry's wonderful 
tin as were those <f St.’ John. Tie 
Third Degree will be Hie next ultrw- 
lion at llv- Upeia Huu 
UaRetl on the uhwrltte 
be well worth seeing.

St. Andrews lady curlers will piny 
the Thistle ladies ou Monda 

Thistle Ice Mrs. E.
Mrs. .1 Pope Barnes and Hr. Margaret Reynolds, I Iu

ML Terry
Raymond. Miss 11 race Fisher. Miss tllttdys Hogan. 

Miss Mui y Mm Linen, Miss Portia Ale- 
Kenxle, .Miss Jean Trueman. Miss 
Eunice Mm Haley, Miss Murojrle Bar 
liltby. Mrs. James Seely, Miss Nellie 
Bridges. Miss Jeun Leavitt. Allss Ethel 

, Allss Frances lluzen. Miss 
WI n ni r red Raymond, Allss Bertha. Mac- 
Atiluy, Miss Jean Mucdoiinld. Allas .Ma
rlon Black. St. Hiephen, Alfa. Wm, 
Allison. 

li-Millenieii

Lillian Mugee- --Yellow silkM lasMiss McAvenny In 
dress and black hat;

Allss Dertrnde deButy— White sail it.
Miss Katbleeu Tritenmn White 

Crepe de Chene.
Alias Vivien Barnes--Pink sal In.
Miss Portia McKenzie - Pink silk 

nnd chiffon gown.
Allss Molly Robinson - Hold embroi

dered net over white salin.
Miss Ethel Emmerson - Pink sal In 

veiled in pink chiffon.
Miss Mary Mue Lurch- PI tale blue

il Is a pill 
axx* and \x

."•mciHotiHi*e.
Il I

»>
Smith. Trtieiuuh. Miss Ethel Me- 

Lillian Raymond, Alls»
cm were; Messrs. 

Robinson. Jam
ary
Jlss

pro
rold
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5^'Chifron and 
Chinchilla make a Dainty 

rnmhi nation
A Practical Stole 
and Muff of Matched MinX ga^,in m get

■Broadtail.'Braid Chifforv
FT #!■»-f . m

,
a<L-i

™ aud white combi nations, the***
Newport scarfs matched the color of the 
frocks with which thex were worn. A 
wine red satin scarf, lined with 
\\&* worn over a pink chiffon gown, 
nearby stood a woman in a French 
gown ami a scarf <>f blue chiffon with "a 
deep black satin hem.

A GORGEOUS RUSSIAN SET OF EM 
BROIDERY AND FUR.

,

» V, ■ young Russian lady of rank entered
‘li t .''vt»' ' ’ A ■ Casino at Trouville one night late in

if6$ .ugust and created a sensation with her
• 'iiKw- ■ i- iib ‘ ■ luge rauff of jewel encrusted gold lace

‘ I trimmed with magnificent sable*
■ muff was to enormous that it entirely

ÏW ^ - - I threw into the shade her simple, ym
■ ' T. ’ > r ■ luisite frock of stone gray satin, relieved

Tpming» And flKtlflK " 1 a,m *^y*3fy "^■tS^y^^UZf gg MM m^et.^h \ I -nly by a double of coral
an Aristocratic and Plebeian l^HlLrfilkV \ ^B I JKH■ I OT ““»»

The Touch of Fur Now Makes All Costumes Ktn~ flBHR - I M «Ü'.Z A .«It ” ™ ......r .1.»,,. „.m
> 7he?igt„?f th'Muff Makes Up for the Smallness (^R ‘ .1 TÜ .ÎLJïïî

of tko Wrap-Gorgeous Russian Sits of Fur ana I old *oi.i the sibie bands is-mg from the a a
■•» ■ «____i t_____  .1 placed, not the ends of the muff, but hkea to put
Untoroiaory. I or so that t form from

Have you s scrap of fur anywhere in gathered into the lining One might I ^ tw,L^ark li,,e" •cr"“ rich embroid ilotl,ee e.nd
the house not definite use as a wear- "*o.t turn the new muffs inside out, so I ^^B^^B I !7.L ^Ti
the house, not uennue use as a «ear and fa, t|) an, S I nf the «"1<l lere. bordered it* *» well m
able garment or hat trimming? If so, get Wtih this smart autumn costume of I U per edge with fur. and this stock fasten from her hu*
it up into strios, combine it pnine •icili«>ni,e and mink is a 1 ■ cd at the Iwck with a double clu-p of an r'M nn'1 b-som a man’s
With a yard or so of chiffon or other soft modish turban, the brim of black sat.. 1 I tiaue beaten gold set with out long before lower iwrtion. and the

» «L- ____ Lurnin» sbainlv un asuinst the nrun 8» d ■ Muff aud atm-k were matche<l hv a ie- lueadtli liernmed as it is alreadya»H.uTdJr wm>ahawhich° âre°juLt nïw the velvet crown and the trimming I JR\I I !icuk of 8olJ la<* with a jeweled Rol l around part of the sides and the

îhiï*!LJlHli7o. m!Ïm ta Pârl* M lof • h.ruu «bucho» paUnl U(k M l MÊÊÈfogfôtÆm*ÿf iffbl I lr.me whi.h hun« Irom IH. «iimi.n l..l> v,-n zo...| Tl,. lo|.
Ultra aniart faalnon notion m ran. I arm on u ,un« s«hl cord. The effect of Just above the bust line, and from
there happens to be also ... sFAIHKTV Mimr tTQFD FOR Al-TFlt I I these made the
th, .rnnmi.,, of . Hup. »l «taU. SEALSKIN MUC1I Iff Ft) FOR ArTKli I .ton, ,r.y uf ,H, mu-. th.- ......... . I ...
tuuff to the »o b«t- NOON *011 J f„

..... , , . Hfil.kiri i. utlcr more the prince I hvocudi' muffs with emoc.lhly under the arm aliort
Fhcat ,«y litllo fiirdrimmed wiwpuj.nd ,„|u. Thi. fur m rather diguihed and I I to u another at the wai.tline n 1 .

fltonnoua, gratitly muffa have fair'y awopt impreuive In character and 1. _u.ua.lr I tmn h.,rr.,w,d from a century an at, ap, n may b, ,u h»U
eon.id.ie,l mure matron or ■ t|„. t.un.-d au buttonhole. all

the weather la w*arm enough to make mature woman than the very young girl; 1 arms cllx.x* ,„ , ,wraps quite the dchutahtes urtU BBBlMBB^BB^^^^^BB^EI * > ^^BBI^^r 3 convenient ret.cuie- A NEW NEt KWEAll DEVICE,
•treet wear, but it remains to be seen wvur walskin. aud the fresher and fairer RR9B 1 which no d.nibt acmmmnHated lb.- -am, The demand alwav. creates the sur
what will happen when -Jack trust n,e fM,.e the more does the dusky, velvety gUSSSSS'-- ^ymSSS^ ^ ■ conglomeration of useful and u*el««« • - i • ll|d there b.m I. -n a ■ i > mg d'in.inil : r
really begins bis winter work of nipping sealskin set off its beauty. ' jecta which occupy space in miiddi • elm ►"<nc wirt »■! n l.n -mMc ii<■• k . .t mg to
Iiosm and litige». Women who are lucky The sealskin pelerine and muff pictured A Thefit€F* QliaiTlt, CQUe leather hamlbag todav. slip over the Dutvliiieckcd bodice tinder

mÿht have walked straight out of nn ^ UL 1 neSLCt  ̂ HtlÈ^ Krr^«T«k,n A ^altiful theatre scarf and reticule the tailored coat on cool lull day, Pretty
old painting, so quaint (a the style of WrapamriUll OI ermine nu&enurrol beal-SKin ju.t brought over from the Rue de la ** Dutch neck u on a m,miner
the garments. The pelerine is really a —  ..................——■ . „ ................................ - ------ ——  ---------- -------------- ■■■■- ■' 1»bix are of silvery grav crepe de chine even a little whiter bouse frock.
very deep cape which hangs quite to added —in strips alternating with martin, sire. A scarf of pale gray satin falls at silk cords, each cord passing through sev- ,vit|, a ra^,.j pattern of flowers dan. in hare and unkempt look in the street in
the waistline in the back and has long- and in strip# sewed on chiffon. A very the front of the wrap add tile girdle, which oral little puff bulls of the chiffon before velvet. The reticule has a dull silver autumn when neck dressings are particul-
poibted, stole-like ends in front. The big smart black chiffon scarf and muff, seen holds the back and front panel* ut the it roaches the big tassel of fur. The muff ilfinif, a„,i hung* on a l„ng chain of ih< arly trim and smart. Now the neckwear
muff baa a hanging loop of the sealskin the other evening ut the Plaza, hud u waist, is of the gray satin with big buttons matching this wrap is most beautiful, the Fnme metul A black velvet scurf with departments arc ready with attractive lit- *
which adds to its size, and altogether us broad border of block satin and both of cut steel. ■ big strip of chinchilla being sitnplv joined „f white rabbit fur in striped . f- tie detachable yokes of law. finished nt
much of the expensive pelt is used in scarf and muff were entirely lined with I \ NOVEL USE OF ERMINE. I together and lined with shirred gray chit- f,.v, ls accompanied by a wbitt. b- .d re the lower edge with stile hvd bands of black 
scarf and muff as would be necessary hUft white ermine of tl.e tailless variety All the smart «.nnmer frocks b.vo had tou- aM,i thi'1 muff to.a0 ."u,î,.that Ï c,\. lowing a design done in jet * - satin and sometime* a narrow ideated
to make a good sized hip length coat, which is so much liked by the French' , .. . t . d l k ,y f crushed up in the bands like a handker- This reticule and «mrf .ombmati..,, law frill. I be v..ke i* finished at the
A »f »kutik. Which l. muvh used in furriers. I f*Liti lace oî ltoen and how little tea 1 ll,pl mn<,e ¥» « baU- . ,, , ' • n.v notion ,md , th „ cm, • Uv a h Ji. well honed Mock, and the «hole

QUAINT, OLD-FAHHUINED FUR combination with senl. trims the fur cape Of course these fur and fabric scarfs are froek# of dark VvlVH'nlld satin are appear- , An?th.?r .,'harTnin* wra.p. 19 °! JW wlf ^ ^ real practical value iL* well as affair may h. easilv adjusted over the |.,«
WEAR ABLER* *ut »“«• down the inner edge of each as soft as rags and may be twisted around . wjfa J Jd „4 u( whilp ermjne ,lll(| broadtail the broad scarf being bordered lt* artist: valu., I t„. H-ticui • . neck.-d bod ire and under the coat. If the

,, ,. l • i- stole end. , the neck, draped over the shoulders or over ., „ _ . , . -with a double hem of Mack chiffon and should be large erioucb |,. b<d l hi- « ,,,v « r, .,i m tl,, .1,1. ,,p rpe* ,, .• ,ni
frlk. “‘ôr’Thë1 nrot’lltlk Amm whtoh T1>" tail„m som with thi» lur »t I» one', lrm „ mdilx » » chiffon veil. The J'“"fjr mOSSe the lut l1"" thiffoe hoin* u.e,l ttou lot » «toted ,.,„ . l,„„il,, n h„ l.' -he III lie „,l... i,    ,,0*01.1,1.. will, ,w
îr^ee. i, !hë ten room, Vh«? writti. "r "ku“k B'h jtowh "i.Mlwty ..tin or chiffon forntio, the l,o,lv Tb'b|.., UnA „o , „ h rt .0,1 w, nre« «•»» A ’.utt.t-flv of Mark bed, „utlit. „n,| ........... ..................... a„j „la„ , vl„,

t*‘rlwwt W.,“ Btn|'* rlolh of ,„l,l and a hi, malurojoh orn»- th, „.rf ta u(„„ u„|in„j, t|„ fu, b,,r,|. ”»"• b“"d„,0'' ", S“* n'V,., couched to the br„«,lt.il, .et dimtly ,l,„l, be ,„e,le,l with rvenine , .
* reomred then or* «dor.blo peliw» nipht nnliqiie «old nt one «de. It er or ,triping giving -uflirielit hodv to " the preeent craze f b, " l,ei ,,en lie ,l„. in tin l,am H"i lume. .V hand»,inn- reticule ' evideuUt „
•r pelermao made ot l"r, wdh.j.1’1*' there ia fur on the coat urne, a bit of It ntoko the aearf manageable anil give it « ll‘ ’1^,‘j1^' J1"1,1 ",'d "t f | more braid, outlining motif» of pleated tended for o|,era u-e Ime a ground
»oft muffg to match. of ,l' d ueiially appear, on thr turbon. and many Warm, luaurfuua look. An ermine wrap ^dd '-n. , , -.tin, h u»nl on lie big muff Hoth "f iridrieelit bead» and a puttern in gold
Iratio i i . . .. urt' the changes rung by the milliners a0d myff jn conventional style, for wear TWO PRETTY Ak I l-.RNOUN WRAP1' ,]iefL. v.-raps are intended for wear "vci bea-is showing a harp set in a garland uf
of beautifidly “Ittk <in thn fur and feathers, fur and velvet, ovel. ,Vettiog costumes of tlm theater or‘ «>F FUR. atterhoo,, frock, lb,, bridge „r visiting r,ink r„

Jsrtp îi Psm,in fur alld cl,iffou aud otl,el* fur <ombina restaurant type is illustrated. The main Chinchilla is #„ perishable and so ex I , harncter. Mu-h a wrap worn over a win- ,„r 
\i -,..i oioiiia.it.oa i mtinli ^on8< _ portion of the wrap is made of tlm tailless pensive that few worn- ri care to invest in ‘ ter coat would le unga.nly and clumsy. nn opera costume
«■•d ' now hv the wuv \tv the FYcn h THE ERMINE VHtAP MOST LUXUR- ermine; collar, sleeve trimming and muff it for everyday wear, but the chinchilla ! but so want-la th" to'1 wrill'. wb“.!l (1RAUEFUL PUSKH POSSIBLE WITH 
ïnut f ne y thïL li/i Ie between sea- UR10US OF ALL. having th* little black tails which most wrap for occasional »- is most beautiful. . uMs to the waist line and thoroughly THE FUI M vRF.
•on costumes which need not be as heavy The woman Who possesses the least people usually associate with erirtinf. Be- Much a Wrap is the one pictured today. | protn-ts th- "hivery upper arm from the 

the more substaotial gown or suit in serai, of ermine should utilize it this neath these tails, over the arm. is a fall the chinchilla in this -"tance being com Id that most «••men .n wear s. .if* and
fnr .^.1.1 w--th,»r u,- \ tour I, of «inter for the vogue of this beautiful of «bite clnff-'O and the muff is lined with bitted with gray chiffon shirred on cflrds. muffs of this sort all winter long, provid

Lire atlk ^Uined with dark vclvït .lid while pelt bids fair*to be extraordinary. ' layer, of chiffon over satin, making it as A novel ornamentation is the trimming of i„g the imck bimeatb is not too diapham

brightened by rowe of small metal but- Ermine, of course, is only for very cere- light and soft as thistledown in spite of its j fur balls, which
tons, gives the somber sicilienne suit monious wear and the white ermine wrap 
just the jaunty cheerfulness that a cos- is in good taste only over nitock of 
tome for the triste autumn days should light color and rich texture. J'ften er* 
have. The fur aearf Ihd muff add enough mine may be combined with rabbit pelt, 
warmth to make the rather thin suit pos- which is much like the ermine in texture 
fible on even the ehillicst fall days. As excepting of ecu me that the ermine has 
“ill be noted, the ende of this mink aearf a finer, softer, more velvety surface than 

to the ankle and the broad his humble cousin, the white rabbit.
shoulders like a Endless are the ermine trimmed scarfs 

wrap, rather than being tossed around for evening wear. One sees ermine ret 
the throat in the usual manner of a fur in long atitpe with white ostrich feather 
neckpiece. The muff ie big and soft, and stripe between— a most lovely coitimna- 
•be edges of the fur are but slightly atlon and a moat expensive one, be it

: ;»!
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Fashion Notes

into

pinafores for the chil- 
band’a outworn shirts.

■

ply.

enough to have at their disposal private 
broughams orluxuriou# limousines heated 
to a summery balin'ness by means of 
electricity will no doubt wear the fetch
ing little fur wraps uJl winter long over 

| light theater and bridge frocks, but aver- 
V age folk, trudging to the play through 
' snow-dud streets or journeying to the

afternoon bridge in humble and unhealed 
taxis will very likely appreciate the com
fort of full Ungtli wrap» of fur or sub 
gtnntial wool material.

i

AUTOMOBILE VEIL CLASPS A PRAC
TICAL NOTION.

Something new and useful in the jewel
ry luv* is an ornamental buckle or pin 
which helps to hold the long veil close 
to the face. Two of these pins are used, 
one at either side <.f the face, the veil be
ing thus shaped like a little bonnet with 
long streamers, and fitting closely and com
fortably over the small bat. or even over 
the hair like a cap. S"ine women knot 
the veil close to the ears on et her -^ide 
nf the head and i'induce the same effet, 
but the pins me belt*! ae the knots are 
apt to slip, blides of cord are al*o sold 
With the long * arfe "so that they iqay be 
worn thus in bonnet fashion in motor cars 
in the evening.

•priât», one agree*, 
dvd to accompany

n ery appn 
oitging in ten

At the Newport Horse Show some 
weeks ago. when the weather was. qu '.e 
sunnnery. many women 
chic little fur wraps am 
no muffs were carried 
of the little 
1 hough some
the shoulders into sleeves. Mink, skun! . 
and the beautiful velvety fisher* pelts
seemed to be the favorites, and then* whs - , ... ,
on- adorable marabout wrap w,th •’ Sweden ban ai. officia* name almanac, 
plumage stitched t.urether in long str--- containing in addition to the usual infor- 
whicli made every woman who saw it mation to lie foun l in the aver 
breathless with admiration, so soft, i . 
and lovely it was.

appeared in th- 
I scarf*: though 

at that time. Most 
«jjaps w-re in shawl effpt'. 
were deiinitely shaped ov« i

hang from the wrap on oue in character.

efôtrthdqyJ^ortæs
. ^&rZ.S7'T'JLi?/ oz~ /rV fall almost 

* aearf is draped on the
age ftlman- 
x for everyac a Christian name for » ach se 

; ilay in the year. These n imes
iSatin -

«.it. , . . ____ . « •, . *“tin were there in numbers, and. unli ! secure a great-1 *r r < names . r par-
Tb. Boy Seoul i- juil ttow occupmgf he height of the mootel-o_ just above u,e Parill Bcarf, which have been entirely ents aud to a <d ,ep.-ti on.

the eetitre of the field in fad coetmv«#4 the beads of the children. Before being _— ___________________ _____________ __________ _______________
and all the department stores are making fastened up one end of this string is 
a point of advertising boy scout clothes passed through a big cone, or cornucopia, 
alo ig with the tried and true rough rider made of ordinary wrapping paper or ot 
Indian chief and eoidi- r costumes dear to newspaper. The large end of the 
the small boy'a* soul. 1’Mice man ami fire- should be a foot across, and the chi.'B 
men costumes may b< contrived at bom- reaching up and blowing into this Jar 
with the aid of plenty of brass buttons, end, must 
blue denim, red flannel and leather belts stretched striu 
The helmets are the most difficult part of room to the
the costume to manage, but these may be sends the cone across the string with the j 
built of stiff buckram and covered with fewest blows wins the prize, 
paper muslin by « mother skilful with The enow-ball contest 
het wits and her needle. cess. Big. soft "snowballs’’

Litle folks arc so -aey to entertain of crepe paper tied over balls of cotton 
that very simple game* will prove quite wool and the children are invited to 
as satisfactory as an expensive vaudeville help themselves from a clothes basket 
entertainment. Potato races, peanut full of these white balls. In an instant 
hunts and all of the old familiar plays the parlor will be a flurry of white, fly- 
will always be Welcomed With delight. ing balls, ahd 'great will be the scram- 
provided tilings are kept moving in a bling and the laughter. If each ' snow- 
lively manner and there are plenty of in- ball" holds, hidden within the soft eot- 
expentive prizes for the Winners. Big ton. a tiny eouvenir, so much the better, 
sister, dr meed up a* a horible looking There is a new cat gome which is just 
Witch, Who tells fortunes and forecasts the thing for the child’s 
all kind* of dire cat as trophies for the bad solemn looking tabbies sit 
child and all sorts of detectable delights pure white, one a tortoise shell yellow 
for the good one, invariably mokes n hit and ths third a wicked looking black, 
big brother garmented in a polar bear: Each cat has its mouth wide open and 
skin—which may be hired for the cc-1 the trick is to throw little wooden balls 
caaiofl—and performing wondrous feats I from a distance of several feet into 'lie

open mouths. Head prize to the child 
who gets his hill into the yellow kitty's 
mouth, second prize for the black kitty, 
third for the white, and so on. The wood
en balls fall down back of the cats and 
come out through an opening beneath the 
stools on which the cats are represented 
as sitting.

The true and tried donkey party never 
wears out in interest, and many are the 
variations on this merry game, .lust now 
it is Monsieur Chantée 1er who takes the 
place of rooster With SOW'S eyes blind 
folded, the taflf eat here being bona fide 
articles with real quills, the rooster be 
ing painted gaily on a board pierced with 
hundred» of holes juet big enough to re
ceive the quill*

Two essentials there ire lacking which 
the child's party ia indeed Hamlet with 
the Dane left out. These are "Going to 
Jerusalem’’ and ice-cream, 
two delectable delights, it matters very lit
tle which other forms of entertainment

p-5,;

MS -
*rr,.... : ~Given these %

me 
ng the 

of the
are provided, for the party will be an as
sured success.

At the birthday fete given by Mrs. 
Joseph Widener for her little daughter

send the cone alo 
from one end 

er. The contestants who

tt Vy

■.-■jit :

Fill, at Newport late in the summer, the 
small guests were diverted by a com
plete circus performance given by a 
troupe of professionals on the lawn, 
finch expensive joys, however, are oniy 
for the lucky offspring of millionaires 
and the average mother must cudgel her 
brains to make the birthday party at her 
bouse surpass in excitement and interest 
every other natal day entertainment 
given on the block.

'
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i* always a
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.
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A flower masquerade is a charming idea 
and one very easy to carry out. Each 
little guest is requested to come disguis
ed as a certain flower, the 
to be made of crepe paper 
rooms are decorated with 
blossoms and the little folks may dance 
• cotillon in which simple flower and 
wand figures are introduced. Two pretty 
crepe paper costumes are illustrated 
rose and a daisy, and following out 
suggestions, other flower costumes may 
be contrived along the same lines. , 

Chanteder, parties are, of course, just 
now the fad. and as each merry chick, 
deck, goose, and other barnyard favorite 
may cluck, quack

ï rty. ThreePM
in a row; onecostumes 

at home. The 
crepe paper

», tA

■■
iand tricks upon chair* and a waehtub from 

wilt hold the email audient«• 
r half an hour.

One resourceful mother persuaded the 
hand-organ man who made frequent and 
profitable visits to a block full of little 
folk, tn spend an hour in her hall on 
the afternoon of a small daughter's birth 
day party. The monkey came too, and 
not only was the good-natured Italian de
lighted with a dollar and a good aupper. 
but that particular birthday party w,«s 
the grand success of the season in the

m -the kitehefi,
enthralled to

:vt

v
i

and gobble in its own 
appointed manner, the Chantecler party 
is sure to be an exceedingly lively affair. 
Jungle parties are another form of animal 
festivity which appeals particularly to 
the small boy, and of course there <rill 
be plenty of yewng Nimrods presumably 
lately arrived from Africa and appropri
ately logged out in Khaki hunting togs 
With cartridge belts, pi|b helmet and other 
businesslike accoutrements.

S& k • hy
commanity and the talk of tbs little 
tongues for many months afterward.

Blowing tbs cone is a diversion which 
is sure to
string ie stretched serose the room about

L
Bl I • •'

much merriment. A
-QUEEN KOBE Of THE ROSEBUD GARDEN OT GIRLS.* HE’S A D AIST1
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MUCH W’ FOR Electric Irons Never Get Cold.
Are Always Ready.
Do Not Require a Big 

fire to Heat Them.

PUCSLET TO DO
Domination of Lantalum at 

Primaries f ereshadows his 
Nomination and Defeat of 
Liberal Candidates

5

Paint ess Oontittry
Teeth filled of extrected lie# Of 

pain by the dele Orated «MALI 
METHOD."

All branche» ef ëenval wo^ 
done In the most skilful marner.

Prices $4.50 and $5.50
fan Pugalcy fix it ?
Title Is the question me lit bore of 

the rank and Hie of the Liberal party 
are asking themeelv h In reference to 
the split In the party ranks and the 
domination of the nominating conven
tion by Kdward I .ant alum.

It Is whispered that the Minister of 
Public Works will find an excuse for 
a visit to this city In the near future 
and while here he will have a confer
ence with representatives of the dom
inant wing of the party In an effort 
to get them to agree on a compromise 
whereby Mr. Lantalum will waive his 
wry Just
the Itomlttion House in favor of ano
ther. That It will be difficult to 
choose this other is the opinion of 
many, who while lifelong Liberals do 
not agree in the way In which the 
patronage has been’distributed in Ibis 
city.

Mr. Lantalum has made Ills power 
felt and is not disposed to relinquish 
his hold on the party now, and it Is 
generally recognized by the Liberals 
that if Mr. Pugsley accepts Mr. Lan
talum as his running mate, he will 
sign his own political death warrant 
in the constituency. If he does not 
accept Mr. Lantalum or some other 
member of the Lnnlahim wing 
party he will lose the support 
wing which represents the majority 
of ilie supporters of the Minister of 
Public Works'. Whatever way it goes 
It looks as if Mr. Pttgsley will 
all the tact he' posseMses to extrlvat' 
the party from the situation in which 
the grasping policy of 
has placed it.

Itesptte the frenzied protestations of 
the tlr< dgers' morning and evening or
gans that all is harmony in the Lib
eral ranks, the fact remain 
party is in sorry straits in tills 
stltnency and no one knows this 
ter than the very men who control 
the aforesaid organs.

A glance at the announc d delegates 
to the nominating convention as chos
en »t the primaries will show how 
complete is Mr. Laid alum's control of 
that body. The total number of dele
gates chosen at the primaries for tlv 
city was 105 and of these Mr. Lantal- 
um can count on Of. as agi 
who may go against him. T 
her of substitutes was 49, of which 
Mr. I.nntaliim can count upon 25. .It 
is stated that the veteran of Kings 
ward <an count upon the thick and 
thin fealty of all of his delegates who 
are tired of being ignored. K vident I 
there is much for Mr. Pugsley to : 
when lie vdmes to St. John.

The $5.50 Iron can be «(inverted into an electric heater; very convenient, for 
babies’ use,Boston Dental Parlors

5S7 Main et,
OR. J. D. WAMRW. Pregrletcr.

Tel W»

W. M. Thorne & Co., Limited
Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.

claims l'or a nomination for

EH.:, in

WINTER
of the 

of that

require

the local ring

Men's Felt Slippers with 
Felt and Leather Soles, re
gular prices 75c. to $1.50,
Sale Price 48c 68c and 78c.

s that the

bet-

Men's Klondyke Felt Boots 
with grain leather foxing, 
worth $2.50 and $3.00,
Sale Price $1.88 and $2.48

(
alnst 40
lie num-

Men's All Felt Laced and 
Elastic Side Boots, with 
thick felt soles and heels,
Sale Price $1.78 and $1.98

uy
tlx

SCIHLET CHAPTER 
ELECTS OFFICEOS

Men's Felt Elastic Side 
Boots, Leather Soles, and 
Leather Tips, worth $1,75,
Sale Price

Men's Skating or Hockey 
Boots, The correct kinds,
Sale Price $1.78 and $1.98

$1.18
Wm. M. Campbell Goes Into 

Chair—Reports Tell of Most 
Successful Year and are 
Adopted.

Women's Felt Slippers, Felt 
or Leather Soles, Black, 
Green, Red, Blue, Grey or 
Scarlet, Sale Prices 38c., 

48c., 68c., and 78c.

rThe annual meeting of the St. John 
County Royal Scarlet . Chapter was 
held last night In the Orange Hull 
Germain street. Three candidates 
were exulted.

The following officers were elected
for the ensuing 

Sir Knight 
Campbell.

Excellent C. in C.—Isaac Mercer. 
Sir Knight Chaplain—R. If. Mein-

Sir Knight Scribe—11. D. Creighton. 
Sir Knight Treasurer—C. ti. Ward. 
Sir Knight Herald at Arras- J. G. 

Sullivan.
Sir Knight First Lecturer—W. H. 

Hulls.
Sir Knight Second Lecturer—Robert 

Gooderlch.
Sir Knight First Conductor—A. B. 

Clifford.
Sir KuighL Second Conductor—C. 

M. Llngley.
Sir Knight I. H—Richard Slack-

house.
Sir Knight O. II.—George S. Gray.
Audit

Henry Kilpatrick. James L. Cogs
well and (!. Ratio Logan.

The reports of the various commit
tees were adopted.

Clearance Sale of Best

flannelettes and Velours-AT
\vr. In C.—Wm. M. ft

A Grand Opportunity to Purchase fine Warm 
Fabrics at Much Lowered Prices

Children's and Girls' Felt 
Slippers, a handy thing to 
have these cold mornings 
and evenings,
Sale Prices 22c. to 48c.
Regular Prices 50c. to 75c,

•Ltd-
Here's a surprising sale of Flannelettes and Velours. A complete-clearance, 

at very low figures, of the balance of stock, in order to make room for new spring 
wash goods now arriving daily.

These are line, soft, warm materials suitable for making Ladies’ Bath Robes, 
Kimonas, Dresses, Dressing Jackets and Men's Smoking Jackets and Dressing 
Gowns. Some of the ( loods were as high as 35c a yard.

Come promptly as there will be a rush to secure the bargains. Sale starts 8.30
No Patterns Cut

Wpmen's Box Calf and. Don- 
gola Skating Boots, warm 
lined, worth $2,00 to $2.50 
a pair/ Sale Price $1.58Committee:—Sir Knight a

All our stock of Overshoes, 
new and fresh this season, 
and made by the Maltese 
Cross Rubber Co,, at prices 
so low that it is a crime to 
have cold feet,

Prices 10c, 12c, 15c and 20c a yard.
WASH GOODS DEPT.—GROUND FLOOR. aPastor Will Preach.

The pastor. Rev. W. W. Brewer, 
will preach in Kxmouth Street Church 
on Sunday evening.

Sale of Ostrich Feathers, Fancy Wings, etc., Continued TodayI. C. R. Train Service To The Sydneys.
After January 23rd, the night train 

•«nice between Halifax and Sydney 
on the I. C. R. will be changed. On 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
No. 17 Express leaving Halifax at 
17.00, will connect at New Glasgow 
on these days with u «pedal which 
carries u through sleeper to the Syd
neys, arriving at 6.10 a. in, the. day 
following. No. IV express will ran 
through from Halifax to Sydney as 
usual, dally except Sunday. Passen
gers from St. John wlfc 
this by taking the night express No. 
10, departing from this city at 2».30.

See Our Windows Warm Bedding
* For Cold Nights \WATERBURY 
& RISING,

jyA Great Display of Wool Blankets and Down Quilts 
Very Attractively Priced.

New Down Quills—The best London make, in new 
patterns and colorings: Extra well filled, with down-proof 
satin or sateen coverings, well ventilated and with corded 
edges. Sizes 5 by 5 feet, 5 1-2 by 6 feet, 6 by 6 feet.
Prices from

White All-Wool Blankets, made, of the best select
ed Canadian wool, pipk or blue borders, in a variety of 
styles; all sizes. Pair . $2.75 to $8.40

White All-Wool Blankets, English manufacture, 
made of the finest grade pure wool, in three sizes; three- 
quarter bed, double bed and extra large sizes; pretty bor
ders in pink and blue. Pair $6.50, 7.25, 8.50 to 14.00

Grey Camp Blankets, all sizes, all qualities. Pair

Hudson Bay All-Wool Blankets, extra quality pure wool, extra large sizes, in white, 
red, blue and brown, with red or black borders. Pair .

HOUSEFURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

\
connect with

XVKins Street,Special Sale.
Don't forget to attorn! the big sale 

going on now of <lry good8. boot* and 
shoes and slippers, girls' rubbers 25c., 
women’s rubbers 4He., children's rub
bers 38 cents at N. .1. La hood's. 282 
Bruasell street, near the corner or 
Hanover street.

' fL|Mill Street.

Union Street. $3.75 to $20.00
lmsaiThree Stores

Sale Of Flannelettes And Velours At 
M. R. A/e.

The ladles will be much Interested
in the clearance sale of flannelettes 
and velours commencing this morning 
In the Wash Goods Department. This 
sale is planned to make room for new 
spring wash goods now arriving, and 
to close the goods out quickly, very- 
low prices will be made. This is un 
unusual chance, to secure the proper 
materials for making ladles' bath 
robes, kimonas, dresses, dressing Jac
kets, and men's smoking Jacket* and 
dressing gowns. Sale starts promptly 
at 8.30.

L7

$1.45 to $4.80

$6.75, $7.40 and $7.90

Card of Thanks.
Mrs. Gray and family extend sin

cere thanks to their many friends for 
the kindness Qid sympathy shown 
them since Dr. Urey's death

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

Galvanized Ash Barrels
Strongly Made of Good Iron

We will stencil the of anyone buying six barrels, on themname
FREE OF CHARGE

EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd., 25 Germain St.

COMMENCING THIS MORNING

Special Sale of Men’s and
Boys’ Clothing and Furnishings

Men’s $7.50 Overcoats.............
Men's $8.75 Overcoats.............
Men's $10.00 Overcoats..............
Men's $12.00 Overcoats..............
Men's $13.50 Overcoats..............
Men’s $15.00 Overcoats.............
Men's $16.50 Overcoats..............
Men's $18.00 Overcoats............
Boys’ Overcoats........................
Boys' Reefers.............................

............. Now 73c.
$1.13 to $1.98 Suit

...........Now $5.85
............. Now $7.50
...................... $8.75
..................... $9.85
..........Now $11.45
.....................$12.75
..........Now $13.95
. .. .Now $15.00 
. $2.98 to $8.75 
. $2.00 to $6.00 
.. ..Now $3.98 

.......................$2.19

Men's Heavy Shirts, $1.25. . .
Men's Pyjamas................................
Men's Night Shirts......................... 79c. to $1.13 each.

Now 39c.Heavy Wool Mitta, 50c........... .
Lined Working Mitta, 50c..........
TTned Working Mitta, 75c............
Men's Sweaters, 75c....................
.Boys’ Sweaters, 50c... *.............
. Boys' Sweaters, $1.00...................

, * .. Now 39c. 
... .. Now 59c. 
.. .Now 59c. 
.. . .Now 37c. 
,.. .. Now 69c. 
.... Now 23c.Boys' Winter Caps, 35c.

Boys' Cashmere Stockings. 45c..................Now 29c.
Now 19c.

Men's Reefers $5.00...............
Lumbermen's Jumpers.
Lumbermen's Jumpers...
Sheepskin Lined Coats. $8.75.................... Now $6.98
Men's Pants

Boys' Cotton Stockings, 25c. 
Boys’ Wool Stockings, 50c..
Silk Mufflers....................... ,
Motor Scarfs $1.00................
Wool Toques 35c...................
Wool Toques 50c....................

. .Now 39c. 
59c. to $1.46 
..Now 79c. 
..Now 19c. 
. .Now 33c.

.........$2.39

. 98c. to $5.00 
$5.00 to $20.00 
...35c. to $2.25

Men’s Suits. 
Boys' Knlcke

HARRY N. DkMILLE.
Successor to J. N. HARVEY, 199 to 201 Union Street

NOW IS THE TIME 
TO ORDER

Calendars for 1912
We have a fine set of «amples 

and will be pleased to have ydu 
call at our office, or 'phone ue 
and our canvasser will see you 
promptly.

C. H. Elewwelling,
ENGRAVER AND PRINTER.

85 1-2 Prince Willem Street

F
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FIOM III OIEfinS 
WITH MEMBERS MISSII6

THE WEATHER.
MARITIME:—Strong winds, mostly 

southeasterly to southwesterly, milder, 
snow in Northern <|iatrlets, rain or 
snow In southern districts.

Toronto, Out., Jan. 20 - A moderate 
depression Is centred tonight, over the 
Lake region accompanied by mild wea
ther and light rain, or snow is fall
ing lit iflany parts of Ontario. It has 
been decidedly cold today in Québec 
and the Maritime Provinces and in 
the West, the temperature has remain
ed below zero in many places

Dewitt Bros. Ltd. May be 
Wound Up In Coor.s-None 
of Officers in City—Owe 
Bank $20,000.

34 40Vancouver .....
Calgary....................
fidmontou .............
Prince Albert ....
Moosejaw..............
Qu'appelle.............
Winnipeg .............
Port Arthur............
Parry Sound...........
London ...................
Toronto...................
Ottaw 
Montr 
Quebec ..
St. John .
Halifax ..
• Below.

**—Zero.
1 Lower fcl. Lawrence and Gutr:-- 

winds and milder today with 
colder again by Sunday.

2*16*
218* It la stated that proceedings will be 

taken in the courts for the winding up 
of the Arm of Dealt Brothers, Ltd., 
dealers in hay, feed and potuties and 
which were largely identified with the 
West Indian potato business.

The notice of the presentation of 
a petition for a winding up order will 
be given next week by W. D. Turner, 
of Sussex at the instance of William 
G. Gibbon, of Sussex, a creditor.

It Is understood that the company 
losses last 

to business a 
their position was precarious. They 
hud been Negotiating ^'or sonie II- 
nanciai support and it was the in
tention to fo 
take over the assets am 
of the old concern, but tli 
not. executed. This seas' n the 
net* was undertaken with the assist
ance of the Bank of British North 
America, which la understood to be 
quite lately secured.

Tile potato business of the company 
appeared to he fairly prosperous. The 
Havana end was In charge of tiniest 
B. Dewitt one bf the officers of the 

id vseemed to be booming. 
Havana however, at 

and then 
a gentle-

16*
4*16*
4*14*
26*

30
26C
2827
3924

810*

Su 4*2*
412*
S'2 met with heavy 

the Havana pot a
year in

164 that

mpuity to 
ml liabilities

rm a new eotil rong 
snow

Orange Lodge Meeting. ^
A special meeting of Willis L. O. L. 

Xv 70 will be held ibis evening at 
s o'clock. Business of Importance will 
be considered.

company, ai 
Returns from
first came up rather slowly 
ceased to come at all. ami 
man who was Interested In the com
pany as a guarantor, went to- Havana 
early “In the new year to make an 
investi

Extension Wanted.
and New Brunswick«. The Quebec 

Hallway company have made applica
tion to the federal government for an 
exienstOu of time to carry out the 
provisions of their charter.

[gallon.
181 011 W.

surer of the company, had previously 
gone down to Havana and it was at 
Ids suggestion that the Investigation 

held.
Many Rumors.

There have been numerous street 
rumor* in reference to the affairs of 
the company and more particularly 
as to developments of the past week 
or two. It is said that ti. B. Dewitt, 
the Havana manager of thé concern, 
is not in Havana and that th<> gen
tleman who went there to consult 
with him could not And him. Per
sons in tit. John who are closely in 
touch with the affairs of the comp 
say that these rumors are without 
foundation. It is known as u fact, 
however, that M. B. Dewitt has re
mitted large 
people in this pr 
liabilities of the company in respect 
of which his own family and personal 
friends were Involved.

Saunders Dewitt, of Hart land, who 
was also an officer of the company 
has gone to join his brother in Hav
ana so that at the present time there 
are none of the officers of the com
pany in the city. Il is also slated that 
the minute books of the company can
not he found.

The firm of Dewitt Bros, was first 
started in Fairville. At that time XV. 
F. Barnhill was a member of the firm 
but he afterwards withdrew. Then as 
the business prospered the company 
took up quarters on Paradise Row. 
where they were believed to be doing 
a very flourishing business. The Bank 
of British North America is t!»»• prin
cipal creditor, it is understood, in the 
vicinity of $2U,0VU, while the other 
liabilities of the firm are small, and 
are mostly confined to farmers and 
others through the province with 
whom they did business.

Clark, seeretory-trea-

Loyaltat Division Meeting.
Txivalisl. Division. Sons of Temper- 
•e. will hold a gospel temperance 
cling in their hall. Paradise Row, 

on Sunday evening. The speaker of 
llie evening will be Rev. .!. .1. McCau- 
kill, and there will be special music.

Sunday School Lésons.
R. P. McKim will hold hisRev.

class for I hose interested in the Intel- 
national Sunday school lessons in the 
V. M. V. A. at 4 o'clock this afternoon. 
The class is open to all, and Sunday 
s. Uool teachers are specially invited.

Socialist Meeting.
peaker for the meeting 

Sunday at the Socialist llall, 14 
street is F. Hyatt. His subject, will 
l.c réemployaient, Its causes and 
cure." The chair will lie taken at 
N.I5 prompt by J. Taylor. Discussion 
and questions will be allowed, and ev
er) one is invited.

The s amounts of money to 
ovlnee to cover someMill leople in this 

of t

For Men Only.
Rev. J. 10. Pnrdle, the curate of tit. 

Luke's, will be the speaker at the 
meeting for men only in the Unique 
Theatre at S p. m. tiunday. Rev. Mr. 
Williams will sing a solo. Music will 
he furnished by an orchestra of eight 
pieces. Interest in these meetings, 
which are held under the auspices of 
1he Y. M. C. A. continues to grow.

erance Meetin
i Lord, who

Gospel Temp
lOvangclisI Join

9-
is con

ducting meetings in Coburg Street 
stlan Church, will address Thorne< 'hrl

Lodge Gospel service tomorrow after
noon in Hay market. Square hall at 
4 o'clock, 
meeting under the auspices of Gran
ite Rock Utvlslo 
mice, will be li 
hall. Market Place, West tinU. Sunday 
- veiling at 8.15. R. Bruce Addison 
will be the speaker.

The Gospel temperance

Sons of Temper
as usual in theireld SETTLERS II PROVINCE 

IRE WELL SITISFIEOSt. Luke's Bible Class.
The annual meeting of the Young 

Men’s Bible Class, of tit. Luke's church 
was held last evening when the offi
cers for the ensuing year were elect
ed as follows: Honorary president. 
Rev. R. 1’. McKim; president, Wallace 
Day : vice-president. Fred Lindsay; 
secretary, diaries Brigdon; treasurer, 
Leonard Gault ; historian, Rvan Fitz
gerald; receiving officer. Guy Day ; 
librarian, Douglas Watters; executive 
committee, V. Daley, and I*. Irvine. 
The Bible class will bold a sleigh 

j drive on January 30th.

No Complaints Received from 
Any of More Than 1500 
Settlers Located in Province 
by Local Government

I

One thing that may be said In fav
or of the immigration policy of the 
local government is that, although Hie 
number of new settlers brought into 
the province may not be very large 
In comparison with the numbert that 
go into the West, they are distributed 
In such a way as to enable the prov 
face to assimilate them without any 
trouble.

In the Western provinces, as well 
us in Ontario. Hie re arc frequent 
complaints during the winter from 
immigrants that they are unable to 
get employment, and many of the 
new comers who think conditions in 
this country have been misrepresent
ed to them, write to their home papers 
giving accounts of their experiences 
that tend to diminish the reputation 
of Western Canada as a place for new 
settlers. But. though 1.500 or more 
new settlers have been brought 
the province since the Huzen govt ra
inent inaugurated its Immigration pol
icy there have been no complaints 
that conditions here have been mis
represented.

tivery man that, has been brought 
out from the M otite r Country has 
been able to get along during the win- 
ter, In a very satisfactory 
this, in view of the fact l 
years ago it was a common complaint 
that there was no demand for labor on 
the farms of the provin 
should be a matter of

Schools Prosperious.
Superintendent Bridges told The 

Standard last evening Hint Hie attend
ance at the city schools this winter 
was larger than usual, there being lit
tle sickness among the scholars this 

red with previousreason as < onipa 
Winters, lie expressed the opinion 
that the teachers' committee had 
every tea sou to congratulate itself 
over tha changes made in the teaching 
staff, a* the new teachers had brought 
a great deal of enthusiasm to their 
work. Mild wen* carrying on their 
clashes in a very satisfactory manner.

Hon. J. K. Flemming Will Speak.
The R. L. Borden flub public meet

ing. which will be held on Thursday 
next, in the Nickel Assembly rooms, 
id eight p. m„ promises to be well at
tended. Pn-mler Hazeu and Provin
cial Set ret ary Flemming will speak

into

Ladles are cordially invite^ Hon. J, 
I K. Flemming, M. P. 1\, the provincial 

secretary is one of the best platform
speakers in the province. It will be 

■remembered (hat during the last Do
minion election campaign Mr. Flem
ming addressed a meeting of over 
three thousand in the Queens Kink 
here. He had appeared once previously 
before a tit, John.audience when he 
and Premier Hazen met and defeated 
in a joint debate in the Opera House 
ex-Premier Robinson and the present 
Judge McKeown, when the latter 
attorney general of the province.

way, and 
that a few

ce,
Intterest to 

those who believe that the province 
has entered upon a new era of pros
perity.

The Superintendent of Immigration 
who keeps in close touch with all im
migrants brought into N» w Brunswick 
says that he has not received any 
complaints from any of the men sent 
to various parts of the province, and 
believes that all of them have found 
It an easy matter to secure satisfac
tory employment during the winter. 
Many of course have bought farms 
of their own and have their hands 
full looking after them, but there are 
others who came out to work as farm 
laborers In order to acquire experi
ence. and these have found employ
ment in the winter at wages that 
must be satisfactory to them. At any 
rate It. is au encouraging fact that so 
far none of them has found time to 
write to the tingllsh papers making 
complaints about this province of the 
kind which the public arc altogether 
too familiar with In connection with 
Immigration tt) other parts of Canada.

Substantial Progress.
In another column of this issue, the 

II. C. Permanent Loan Company, of 
Vancouver, B. f„ notifies Its share
holders of a dividend of nine per cent, 
on the Permanent Stock of the Com
pany, for the half year ending Decem
ber 31, 1910. This company has made 
wonderful progrès» in the year 1910, 
baying Increased its permanent capi
tal by St00.d0d.00, Its reserve fund by 
*100,000.00. and Its assets by $534,317.- 
28. The gross earnings of the com
pany are $51,443.84 greater than the 
comings for the. year 1909. Those 
who hold the Permanent Stock of 
flits company realize that they have 

desirable IIn It an exceptionally 
lie in. since ihe company lias $400,000- 
00 reserve fund for the $600,000.00 of 
Permanent Stock issued. The com
pany 1* represented in lids city by the 
National Finance Co. Ltd., of which 
J. Herbert Crockett is Provincial man 
age-r. with office at Room 21, Canada 
Life Building.

W. D. Smith of Blssvllle, is In the 
city for a few days.
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